July 1, 2019

Jeffrey T. Pearson
Director, County of Maui Department of Water Supply
200 S. High Street, 5th Fl
Wailuku, HI 96793

RE:

Status of Water Deliveries to the County of Maui through the EMI System

Aloha Director Pearson,
Thank you for your patience while we worked to better understand our current water situation. As you know,
water is a very complicated issue, and we needed every minute of the last 6 months to properly account for all
the moving parts in our existing set of circumstances.
While many of our plans have changed in recent months, we have always been committed to supplying the
County of Maui – and by extension, the Upcountry Maui community – with water from the EMI system. Having
said that, our ability to supply water is 100% dependent on our right to legally access and deliver water.
In the short-term, our right to access and deliver water to the County through the EMI system is dependent on a
revocable permit (“RP”) from the State of Hawaii that is set to expire at the end of the 2019 calendar year.
Recently, the State of Hawaii Intermediate Court of Appeals (“ICA”) vacated a 2016 1 st Circuit Court judgment in
the Carmichael vs. BLNR case, and a Motion for Reconsideration of that decision was filed on June 28, 2019.
Due to the legal uncertainties of this decision, the final path to a 2020 RP for water delivered by the EMI system
is still to be determined. That said, if a RP is successfully obtained – whether by A&B, EMI or by Mahi Pono –
then the County will continue to receive water for the Upcountry Maui community.
If you have any questions, please let me know. I can be reached by email at grant.nakama@mahipono.com.
Thank you,

Grant Nakama
Operations Manager

2200 Main Street, Suite 405
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September 30, 2019
Mr. Grant Nakama
Operations Manager
Mahi Pono, LLC
One Main Plaza, Suite 400
2200 Main Street
Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii 96793

Awaiting Approval of Mayor

Dear Mr. Nakama:
Subject: Supplying Water to the County of Maui through the Wailoa Ditch
We are writing in response to your letter to Director Jeff Pearson dated
July 1, 2019, as we see this as an opportunity for communication between Mahi
Pono and the Maui County Board of Water Supply (“the Board”). As you are
probably aware, the Board has been extending invitations for Mahi Pono, LLC to
attend one of our board meetings since March. We are very eager to have a
continued dialog between the Board and Mahi Pono as we continually get
testimony submissions and questions from the Maui community on water and
land use subjects that are beyond our purview. A dialog between the Board and
Mahi Pono can help mitigate any falsely placed frustrations throughout the
community that are generated from the perceived lack of transparency from the
Board when we don’t have the answers to provide them.
As a Board that is dedicated to addressing matters related to safeguarding
Maui residents’ access to water, we are very interested in developing a clear
vision of the island’s total water resources and current and future demand. To
that end, the Board has recently reached out to all private water purveyors and
extended invitations to meetings. These invitations have been extended in order
to gain an inclusive picture of the island water resources and delivery options as
well as to see if there are untapped opportunities for County and private water
purveyors to support one another.

“By Water All Things Find Life"
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Based on statements made in your July 1 letter and discussions during
recent meetings, the Board would still welcome your attendance at our next
meeting. If that cannot be arranged, we would like to extend some follow-up
questions regarding Mahi Pono’s current and future plans as they relate to water
use. Having some answers to these questions that we pose here will help us to
communicate with the wider Maui community that has been addressing the
Board. For example: In your July 1 letter, you state: “We have always been
committed to supplying the County of Maui – and by extension, the Upcountry
Maui community – with water from the EMI system. Having said that, our ability
to supply water is 100% dependent on our right to legally access and deliver
water.” You further state, “That said, if a [Revocable Permit] is successfully
obtained – whether by A&B, EMI or by Mahi Pono – then the County will continue
to receive water for the Upcountry Maui community.” We appreciate the clarity of
this statement but the follow up to this is what will happen if Mahi Pono does not
obtain a Revocable Permit to divert water?
We would greatly appreciate any clarity that Mahi Pono can provide on
this list of questions generated by or presented to the Board:
•

If Mahi Pono does not obtain a Revocable Permit, will Mahi Pono be
able to still commit to working with the County of Maui to ensure
affordable access to water for upcountry Maui residents?

•

Since the water that flows from the Wailoa Ditch to the Kamole
Treatment Plant is maintained by Mahi Pono and EMI, would the lack
of a Revocable Permit cease that ditch maintenance and flow?

•

Is Mahi Pono interested in exploring an agreement to provide water
that is harvested from its own lands to the County’s Kamole Water
Treatment plant?

•

Is Mahi Pono willing to consider shared management of the Wailoa
Ditch and other ditch systems? The current condition of the ditch
system and the cost of maintenance/repairs that are needed would
help clarify the monetary constraints of providing water to the Kamole
Water Treatment plant.

•

If the water leases are obtained by EMI, what portion would go to Mahi
Pono lands and what portion would go to remaining A&B lands, many
of which are entitled for development? Are there other agreements
besides the original sales agreement between Mahi Pono and A&B?
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The Board looks forward to hearing from Mahi Pono on these and other
water issues of interest to the community.
We eagerly look forward to any and all information you can voluntarily
provide on these topics and continue to welcome you to the next or future Board
meetings. Please contact the Water Director’s office at (808) 270-7834 with your
response.
Sincerely,

Shay Chan Hodges
Chair
SCH:lkk
cc:

Jeffrey T. Pearson, Director, Department of Water Supply
Edward Kushi, Jr., First Deputy Corporation Counsel
Jennifer Oana, Deputy Corporation Counsel

Break out group on Financing strategies for East Maui Watershed and Water systems:

in June 2018 the 2 day East Maui H2O Roundtable was convened by Sustainable
Living Institute of Maui.
On the second day of the event attendees participated in discussion groups on 6 key
topics relating to the previous days discussions. One of these group topics was Funding
strategies to improve and maintain the East Maui watersheds and water delivery
system.
FUNDING GROUP PARTICIPANTS:
ALLISON COHEN (Nature Conservancy)
GLADYS BAISA (DWS DIRECTOR at the time)
CARL FREEDMAN (economic analyst on water and energy policy)
DAVID FISHER (Economist and business advisor)
CAROL REIMAN- A&B Public relations head
WARREN WATANABE- maui farm bureau
LUCIENNE DE NAIE - Sierra Club Maui/ east Maui resident
HUGH STARR- ag property specialist/ water researcher
the group included several folks with a background in economics and had some good
suggestions. They recommended:
1) Figure out what system improvements were needed and what the price tag
would be. Prioritize which of these needed to be done first.

2) Create Funding plan- analyzing possible funding sources
3) Determine pricing structure for portion of funding coming from water users.
The group gave a lot of thought about what goes into these actions.

Important topics that arose that would help shape a funding plan for E. Maui:
• Need to agree on a definition of “Ag”- which forms of Ag get more support?
• need to decide if some water users will be subsidized (ie Ag users )
• Define “commercial” and “subsistence” Ag
• Focus on food security: greater incentives for “commercial ag” that produces food for
all
• some incentives for subsistence Ag

• funding for East maui system will have multiple parts: some public, some private
• Need sound financial plan to attract investors
• what should he lease rate be from the state for the East maui license areas
• how do we put a “value” on the east Maui water? What is that derived from?
• 4 ways to establish a price: COST • VALUE • MARKET • POLICY
• Ag lands have protection in the state Constitution
• How do we get the state to establish “value” of the E. Maui water
• Allocation of water is based on different factors- not just price.
• we need to incentivise water storage in the system (reservoirs)
• storm flow capture can require very large expensive infrasructure
• Ag use can look at detention basins and other onsite storage strategies
• how much of the 85 to 100 mgd A&B needs comes from their lands and how much
from state lands?
• need to decide how the whole “pricetag” of the watershed and water system is
covered
KEY AREAS TO FUNDeach of these needs a price tag & costs need to allocated to various user groups. Cost
of producing water can also vary with policy decisions.
• ditch system upkeep and maintenance
• watershed management and restoration activities
• monitoring gear / programs
• alternative water sources
• needed studies and plans
• system modifications/ expansions
• OHA/DHHL share
NOTE: this discussion looks just at costs associated with watershed and ditch system,
not County water treatment facilities
FUNDING SOURCES:
• system users
• Govt funding (state/Fed/County)
• Private sector funding
• international & local bonds
• Social impact investors interested in :
• sustainability
Education
Carbon offset
adopt a tree programs
• NGO investors (charitable foundations)
• Corporate sponsors

POTENTIAL SYSTEM USERS
• DWS: POTABLE SYSTEM & AG PARKS
• A&B OR SUCCESSOR- FARMING LEASES /HYDROPOWER
• TARO FARMERS/ KULEANA FARMERS
• Hui partition holders in Huelo
• Maui Gold pineapple
• Ranches
• Recreational users
GOVT FUNDING SOURCES
• County
• Federal appropriations (climate impact mitigation funds?) - USFWS/ USDA/ EPAGRANTS
• USGS programs and projects
• State - Legislature plus CWRM/ OHA/ DHHL funding streams
PUC would need to regulate the prices set & PUC bases decision on cost, not “value”
SIDEBAR: AG WATER RATES
Charging 3 cents per 1000 gal , 100 mgd would cost $1 million
Upcountry farmers currently pay $1.10/ 1000 gal at the County Ag park
state irrigation district (hawaii island) charges 20 cents/ 1000 gal.
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MEMO TO
FROM:

Elle Cochran, Councilmember
County Council

.ffibgffi.

Hopper, Deputy
Corporation Counsel

DATE

August 2,2017

SUBJECT:

EMINENT DOMAIN OF FRONT STREET APARTMENT
FACILITY

By Request for Legal Services dated July 11, 2017, you request advice on
the process for initiating condemnation proceedings by the County of Maui. As
your request is stated in general terms my response will cover the condemnation
process in general.

The following sections of Hawaii Revised Statutes ("HRS") are relevant to this
analysis:
"S46-1.5 (6) Each county shall have the power to exercise the power
of condemnation by eminent domain when it is in the public interest
to do so;

546-61 Eminent domain; purposes for taking property.

Each
private
county shall have the following specific powers: To take
property for the purpose of establishing, laying out, extending and
widening Streets, avenues, boulevards, alleys, and other public
highways and roads; for pumping stations, waterworks, reservoirs,
wells, jails, police and fire stations, city halls, office and other public
buildings, cemeteries, parks, playgrounds and public squares,
public off-street parking facilities and accommodations, land from

Elle Cochran, Councilmember
August 2,2OL7
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which to obtain earth, gravel, stones, and other material for the

construction of roads and other public works and for rights-of-way
for drains, sewers, pipe lines, aqueducts, and other conduits for
distributing water to the public; for flood control; for reclamation of
swamp lands; and other public uses within the purview of section
tOI-2 and also to take such excess over that needed for such public
use or public improvement in cases where small remnants would
otherwise be left or where other justifiable cause necessitates the
taking to protect and preserve the contemplated improvement or

public policy demands, the taking in connection with

the
improvement, and to sell or lease the excess property with such
restrictions as may be dictated by considerations of public policy in
order to protect and preserve the improvement; provided that when
the excess property is disposed of by any county it shall be first
offered to the abutting owners for a reasonable length of time and at
a reasonabie price and if such owners fail to take the same then it
may be sold at public auction.

546-62 Eminent domain; proceedings according to

chapter
for the
county
101. The proceedings to be taken on behalf of the
condemnation of property as provided in section 46-61, shall be
taken and had in accordance with chapter 1O 1 , as the same may be
applicable.

13 Exercise of power by county. Whenever any county deems
it advisable or necessary to exercise the right of eminent domain in

S

10 1-

the furtherance of any governmentai power, the proceedings may be
instituted as provided in section 101-14 after the governing
authority (county council, or other governing board in the case of an
independent board having control of its own funds) of the county
has auth orized such suit by resolution duly passed, or adopted and
approved, as the case may be. The resolution, in the case of the city
and county of Honolulu or an independent board thereof, shall, after
its introduction, be published in a daily newspaper with the ayes
and noes, once (Sundays and legal holidays excepted) at least three
days before final action upon it, and in the case of any other county
or an independent board thereof, be published in a newspaper with
the ayes and noes, at least one day (Sundays and legai holidays
excepted), before final action upon it.
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S101-14 Plaintiff. The attorney general of the State ffi&y, at the

request of the head of any department of the State, or as otherwise
provided by law, institute proceedings for the condemnation of
property as provided for in this part. Any county may institute
proceedings in the name and on behalf of the county for the
condemnation of property within the county for any of the purposes
provided in this part which are within the powers granted to the
county."
Section 4-2(7) of the Revised Charter of the County of Maui (1983) states:
"Resolutions auth orrzing proceedings in eminent domain shall be adopted as
provided by law."

Maui County Code Section 3.44.O15(E) states: "The council may authorLze
proceedings in eminent domain by resolution. Any proceedings so authorized are
subject to the requirements of chapter 101, Hawaii Revised Statutes."
The remainder of HRS chapter 101 sets forth the process for completing
cond.emnation proceedings. In summary, after the Council passes a resolution,
the County is required to file a complaint in Circuit Court and provide notice of
the action to all owners of the property. The County will be required to
compensate the property owners for the property taken, and if the parties cannot
agree on compensation, the Court will hold a trial on the issue.
Prior to d.rafting the resolution, the County should obtain a title report for
the property, as well as an appraisal of the property's value. The appraised value
of the property should be included in the County's budget. The resolution itself
should authorize the Department of Corporation Counsel to initiate
condemnation proceedings, specifically describe the property, state the public
purpose proposed for the property, and authorize Corporation Counsel to deposit
money equivalent to the estimated value of the property to obtain immediate
possession, if applicable. It is also advisable for the Council work closely with
the County department that will be responsible for oversight of the property
throughout the condemnation proceedings.

condemnation of the
structures but not the land within the proposed property. Owning the structures
without owning the land would. limit the County's control of the land to effectuate
the purpose of the condemnation. It is unclear what public purpose that action
would serve.

In your request, you discuss the possibility of
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There may be additional requirements should the Council move forward
with condemnation proceedings. Please do not hesitate to contact me if there
are additional questions.

APPROVED FOR TRANSMITTAL

CK K. WONG
Corporation Coun
MJH.maa
2017-O888

City and County of Honolulu v. Collins, 42 Haw. 199 (1957)

therein or naturally flows onto or within the land,
water is incident and appurtenant to the land
and therefore is an element to be considered
in determining the value of the property to be
appropriated for public use by condemnation in
proceedings in eminent domain.

42 Haw. 199
Supreme Court of the Territory of Hawai‘i.
CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU,
A MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
v.
GEORGE MILES COLLINS, JOHN KIRKWOOD
CLARKE, FRANK ELBERT MIDKIFF, AND
EDWIN PUAHAULANI MURRAY, TRUSTEES
UNDER THE WILL AND OF THE ESTATE OF
BERNICE PAUAHI BISHOP, DECEASED, ET AL.

1 Cases that cite this headnote
[4]

The sum required to be paid the owner of land
does not depend upon the uses to which it has
been devoted, but is to be ascertained upon just
consideration of all the uses for which it is
suitable.

No. 3013.
|
Argued April 30, 1957.
|
Decided November 21, 1957.
West Headnotes (8)
[1]

Cases that cite this headnote
[5]

Eminent Domain
Necessity of Making Compensation in
General
By the Fifth Amendment of the Federal
Constitution, appropriation of private property
for a public use is forbidden unless a full and
exact equivalent be returned to the owner.

[2]

Eminent Domain
Value for Special Use
The fact that the most profitable use of a parcel
can be made only in combination with other
lands does not necessarily exclude that use from
consideration if the possibility of combination is
reasonably sufficient to affect market value. Nor
does the fact that it may be or is being acquired
by eminent domain negative consideration of
availability for use in public service.

Constitutional Law
Eminent Domain

Cases that cite this headnote

Eminent Domain
Value for Special Use

1 Cases that cite this headnote
[6]

Eminent Domain
Deduction or Set-Off of Benefits
Condemnor's offered evidence of cost of
installing water distribution system was properly
excluded in proceeding to condemn land for
water system.

Eminent Domain
Value of Land
That equivalent is the market value of the
property at the time of taking contemporaneously
paid in money.

Cases that cite this headnote

Cases that cite this headnote
[7]
[3]

Eminent Domain
Value of Land
When because of the land's basin-like formation,
elevation, porosity or geological structure, a
goodly volume of water is normally contained

Eminent Domain
General or Special Benefits
General benefit to condemnee could not be
considered as offset to value of property
condemned.
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Cases that cite this headnote
[8]

Eminent Domain
Questions of Fact, Verdicts, and Findings
In the instant case, the appellate court is of the
opinion that no error was committed by the trial
court, in determination, under the circumstances,
of values arrived at and fixed by that court
and is, at least, not convinced that the appellant
municipal corporation has proved the awards
made by the judgment of the lower court to
be clearly erroneous. Therefore the provisions
of Rule 52(a) of the Hawaii Rules of Civil
Procedure are applied and the judgment is
affirmed.
1 Cases that cite this headnote

*199 APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT COURT FIRST
CIRCUIT, HON. MAURICE SAPIENZA, ASSIGNED
JUDGE.
Syllabus by the Court
**1 By the Fifth Amendment of the Federal Constitution,
appropriation of private property for a public use is forbidden
unless a full and exact equivalent be returned to the owner.
That equivalent is the market value of the property at the time
of taking contemporaneously paid in money.

normally contained therein or naturally flows onto or within
the land, water is incident and appurtenant to the land and
therefore is an element to be considered in determining the
value of the property to be appropriated for public use by
condemnation in proceedings in eminent domain.
In the instant case, the appellate court is of the opinion that
no error was committed by the trial court, in determination,
under the circumstances, of values arrived at and fixed by
that court and is, at least, not convinced that the appellant
municipal corporation has proved the awards made by the
judgment of the lower court to be clearly erroneous. Therefore
the provisions of Rule 52 (a) of the Hawaii Rules of Civil
Procedure are applied and the judgment is affirmed.

Attorneys and Law Firms
*219 Norman K. Chung, City and County Attorney of
Honolulu (Sidney I. Hashimoto, K. Tim Yee, Deputies City and
County Attorneys with him on the opening brief; Bertram T.
Kanbara, Legal Assistant to the City and County Attorney,
also with him on the opening and reply briefs), for City and
County of Honolulu, appellant.
J. Garner Anthony (Robertson, Castle & Anthony on the brief)
for Trustees Estate of Bernice P. Bishop, Deceased, appellees.
C. Nils Tavares (Pratt, Tavares & Cassidy on the brief) for
appellees Genevra Coombs and the Executors of the will of
Walter R. Coombs, deceased.
John P. Russell (Anderson, Wrenn & Jenks) for Lessees of
Bishop Estate; was present, but filed no brief and did not
argue.

The sum required to be paid the owner of land does not depend
upon the uses to which it has been devoted, but is to be
ascertained upon just consideration of all the uses for which
it is suitable.

RICE, C. J., STAINBACK AND MARUMOTO, JJ.

The fact that the most profitable use of a parcel can be made
only in combination with other lands does not necessarily
exclude *200 that use from consideration if the possibility
of combination is reasonably sufficient to affect market value.
Nor does the fact that it may be or is being acquired by
eminent domain negative consideration of availability for use
in public service.

The City and County of Honolulu, a municipal corporation,
as plaintiff, instituted a proceeding in eminent domain to
condemn and so acquire property in the Haiku valley on
the windward side of the island of Oahu, for the purpose of
construction, development, extension and improvement of the
Kaneohe-Kailua water system.

When because of the land's basin-like formation, elevation,
porosity or geological structure, a goodly volume of water is

Opinion
OPINION OF THE COURT BY RICE, C. J.

The petition was filed on July 19, 1940. After preliminary
matters were disposed of in the intervening period, trial in the
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circuit court, first circuit, without jury, was commenced on
July 14, 1953.
**2 The parties to the trial were the said City and County
of Honolulu, as plaintiff, subsequently appellant, and three
groups of defendants, subsequently appellees, respectively:
(a) the trustees of the Estate of Bernice Pauahi Bishop,
Deceased, hereinafter referred to as Bishop Estate; (b) Helen
S. Davis, assignee of Alan S. Davis; Alice H. Cooke, assignee
of J. Platt Cooke; the personal representatives of George
G. Fuller, deceased, and the personal representatives of
Wilhelmina Tenney, deceased, hereinafter *201 referred to
as the “lessees,” successors in interest of Alan S. Davis,
George G. Fuller, J. Platt Cooke, and Wilhelmina Tenney, who
were lessees under a lease from Bishop Estate for a term of 49
1/2 years from April 1, 1908, expiring September 30, 1957, of
a tract of land (ahupuaa of Heeia) wherein is included lands of
the Bishop Estate involved herein (Parcel 199, 535 acres and
Parcel 200, that of the easement); and (c) the executors under
the will and of the estate of Walter R. Coombs, deceased,
substituted for him, with Genevra E. Coombs, as his widow,
continuing in her individual capacity.
The only issue was the question of the fair market value of the
property, condemned and taken by appellant, which included
a tract of land, containing 535 acres (Parcel 199), owned in
fee simple by said Bishop Estate, together with an easement
over, under, through and across likewise owned land (Parcel
200); also, a kuleana of 4.8 acres (Parcel 196) which was at
the time of the filing of the petition owned by Walter R. and
Genevra E. Coombs.
The Bishop Estate lands (Parcel 199, of 535 acres, and
that for the easement, Parcel 200) are part of the ahupuaa
of Heeia, Oahu, the whole of which ahupuaa--excepting,
possibly, kuleanas within the boundaries thereof--is owned by
the Bishop Estate.
The 535-acre Parcel 199 was in forest reserve, was
undeveloped, and was held and used as a watershed.
By stipulation between Genevra E. Coombs, his widow, and
the executors under the will and of the estate of Walter R.
Coombs, deceased, which was dated August 7, 1953, and
was on August 25, 1953, received in evidence as defendants'
exhibit number 35, it was agreed, by and between such
group “(c)” of defendants that, inter alia, “not withstanding
any possibility of ultimate adverse interest between said
parties” thereto, that all of the proceeds of any final judgment
which might be recovered by such *202 parties or any of
them in this said proceeding should be paid to Bishop Trust

Company, Limited, a Hawaii trust corporation, as the escrow
agent for each and all of the parties to the stipulation; the
escrow agent was authorized in the name and on behalf of
each and all of the parties to the stipulation to receive and
collect the proceeds of any final judgment from the City and
County of Honolulu or the clerk of the first circuit court,
Territory of Hawaii, and to give good and sufficient receipts
therefor, which would be final and binding upon each and
all of the parties to the stipulation and their successors, legal
representatives and assigns, and that in the instant proceeding
the court should not determine which of them, said executors
and said Genevra Coombs, is entitled to the judgment or any
portion thereof granted in this proceeding “for the taking of
any said parcels 187 and 196 or any interest in any of them,”
but should give judgment in favor of said executors and said
Genevra E. Coombs, collectively, for such taking, subject to
the stipulation.
**3 By agreement between the attorneys, respectively for
the Bishop Estate--to wit, for the trustees of said estate as
group “(a)” of the defendants in the proceeding--and for
group “(b),” hereinbefore referred to as the “lessees,” which
agreement was expressed orally and so announced in open
court at the trial, “the matter of the apportionment of the
award, whatever it may [might] be, as between the lessees
and the Bishop Estate will [would] be left over for further
determination, the County [City and County of Honolulu,
plaintiff] having no interest in that.” The trial court was
informed that such agreement was made with the thought
that possibly the attorneys could work out the apportionment
between themselves, but otherwise it might be necessary to
take some evidence on that issue.
Regard being had for the stipulation pertinent to the *203
Coombs' interests and the agreement between the attorneys
for the Bishop Estate and the attorneys for the said “lessees,”
introduction and reception of evidence as between the
plaintiff and all three groups of defendants aforesaid was
concluded in the trial court on September 3, 1953.
On March 24, 1954, a decision, dated and signed as of the 23rd
day of March 1954, was filed by the trial judge. The decision
recites, inter alia, that is hereinafter quoted.
“* * * All the lands, together with all rights to water arising
therein and thereon, were taken by this condemnation for the
purpose of construction, development and improvement of
the Kaneohe-Kailua water system in the City and County of
Honolulu.
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“Three parcels of land were considered by this Court on a trial
as to value only. Parcel 196, area 4.8 acres, belonging to the
Coombs Estate; Parcel 199, area 535 acres, and an easement
ten feet in width for a water pipeline over Lot Q-2 [Parcel
200], both belonging to the Bishop Estate. These parcels are
located at the head of a hollow valley. Due to geological
formation of dikes, heavy rainfall, and porosity of matter
between the dikes, the land, i.e., the portion of the valley and
the ridges included in the parcels condemned, provides an
underground watershed basin, at a relatively high elevation,
in close proximity to a center of population.”

land is plainly adaptable, plainly suitable and for which the
property would ordinarily sell in the market.
“For what uses are the lands involved plainly adaptable,
plainly suitable, and for which they would ordinarily sell in
the market? There has been no disagreement between all of
the witnesses on the fact that the lands are plainly adaptable,
plainly suitable, and would ordinarily sell in the market for
watershed purposes and for the development of water for
domestic use. Value must then include a consideration of the
*205 value of the land, as enhanced by the value of the water
obtainable for domestic use.

*****
“The sole issue in this case involves one of fixing
compensation for the taking. This involves determining
under the evidence the value of the property sought to be
condemned, as enhanced by its suitability and adaptability as
a watershed for the development of water for domestic use.
From ascertainment of the answers to these problems, the
ultimate decision as to what award shall be allowed to the
respective owners for the taking *204 may then be raised in
accordance with law.
“The owners of the lands involved have urged that a
consideration of value concerns only the value of water rights
and resources. The Government contends that water has no
value and that the sole issue is to fix compensation for the
taking of the land itself.”
**4 * * * * *
“In order to arrive at just compensation for property taken
by eminent domain proceedings, no exact formula has as yet
been formulated. Reference must be had to the uses to which
the property is suitable as determined by the existing business
or wants of the community, or such as may reasonably be
expected in the immediate future. Boom Co. v. Patterson, 98
U. S. 403, 25 L. Ed. 206. See, also Railway Co. v. Woodruff, 49
Ark. 381, 5 S. W. 792, 4 Am. St. Rep. 51; Currie v. Waverly,
etc. Co., 52 N. J. Law 381, 20 Atl. 56, 19 Am. St. Rep. 452;
Alloway v. Nashville, 88 Tenn. 512, 13 S. W. 123, 8 L. R. A.
123. The mere fact that an owner allows his land presently
to lie in idleness does not limit the scope of inquiry as to
the uses to which it may be put. The uses to which land
may be put must, however, be uses justified by the wants of
business or of the community. They cannot be conjectural
uses, nor impossible uses. They must be uses to which the

“The witnesses for the Government have concluded that the
value of the Bishop Estate parcel is $107,000; that the value
of the Coombs Estate land is $6,000; and that the value of the
right-of-way is $150. They concluded that water, the value of
which was admittedly outside the scope of their knowledge, is
without value, and must [be], and was therefore disregarded
from their consideration.
“The witnesses for the owners and lessees completely
disregarded the value of the land as a separate consideration
and based their conclusion on the value of the water rights.
They concluded that a consideration of the value of the water
included, of necessity, a consideration of the value of the land
without separation. The Court assumes that this conclusion
must have been based on the theory that water must issue
out of or flow upon land and does not exist in air as a
movable object, subject to a reduction to possession apart
from possession of land. The fallacy of this reasoning is
apparent throughout their entire calculations. They based their
‘value’ on a price of water per million gallons per day. They
arrived at that price by considering sales of water nearby, on
the island of Oahu, and on the island of Maui, ranging from
$25 per million gallons to $40 per million gallons. These latter
prices were sales made by owners who kept their land and
merely sold the water derived from their land. The City and
County of Honolulu is not merely condemning the water but
also the land which belongs to the owners involved in this suit.
**5 “Thus the Court cannot accept the values set by one
group of witnesses and disregard the others. All witnesses
were on the right track, but none of them *206 arrived at the
proper destination. Nor does this Court believe that it must
add to the value arrived at by the Government's witnesses
for the land, the value of the water arrived at by owners'
witnesses.
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“The testimony of all witnesses legitimately bears upon the
market value of the lands, and is a guide to this Court in
arriving at the value of the land. If water were considered
to be a mineral, the measure of compensation is the sum
that would be given for the land with the mineral in it.
But the profits, or the price, or the value of the minerals,
if the minerals themselves have been taken out, cannot be
considered separately as determinative of the market value
of the property. Sanitary Dist. v. Loughran, 160 Ill. 362, 43
N. E. 359; Searle v. Railroad, 33 Pa. 57; Port v. Railroad
Co., 168 Pa. 19, 31 At. 950. This land has a special value
as water-producing land. The owners, therefore, are entitled
to compensation according to its value as such. While the
profits, or price, or value of the water, if the water is
considered a mineral and itself is taken out, may not control
the market value of the property, yet the value and extent and
quantity of water if considered a mineral, as it exists upon and
within the land, may be considered as a guide in arriving at
the value of the land. See: Seattle & M. R. Co. v. Roeder, 30
Wash. 244, 70 Pac. 498, 97 Am. St. Rep. 864.
“Is water entitled to be considered a ‘mineral’ within the
meaning of the cases cited supra? 2 Funk & Wagnalls
New Practical Standard Dictionary (1953) defines the
word ‘mineral’ as ‘(1) a naturally occurring, homogeneous
substance or material formed by inorganic process and having
a characteristic set of physical properties, a definite range
of chemical composition, and a molecular structure usually
expressed in crystalline forms. (2) Any inorganic substance,
as *207 ore, a rock, or a fossil.’ The same authority defines
water as ‘a colorless limpid liquid compound of hydrogen and
oxygen, H2O, in the proportion of two volumes of hydrogen
to one of oxygen, or by weight of approximately 2 parts of
hydrogen to 16 of oxygen.’ It does not seem reasonable that
water should be considered a ‘mineral.’ By its very definition
it cannot be so regarded.
“While not a mineral, and thus not subject to the valuation test
of minerals, it is well established in this jurisdiction that water
rights have financial value. No case has been brought to the
attention of this Court, however, which establishes a formula
for determining the financial value of such water rights with
any degree of certainty.
**6 “Underground water percolating, oozing or filtrating
through the earth is governed and directed by causes so varied
and uncontrollable that the quantity of flow from a point
certain on the surface of the earth is subject to a practically
impossible certainty of measure. In addition, the area through

which underground water percolates, oozes, or filters is
incapable of exact measurement. Nothing in the testimony
establishes that the amount of water used by the owners'
witnesses as the so-called dependable flow of water on which
to base their calculations of value comes solely from the
area of land condemned herein. On the contrary, the evidence
establishes that the property lies in a strategic geological
position in the dike complex on the island of Oahu, thereby
enabling an interception of water which might be moving
to the southeastward along the trend of the dike complex
from areas of high rainfall toward those of lesser rainfall. The
evidence shows that approximately 5 square miles of uplands
could reasonably be potentially tributary to the flow of water
*208 to be derived from the property herein condemned.
Suppose that interceptions of water occur all along the entire
dike complex system from the northwest to the southeast,
as well as within the five square miles of uplands above
mentioned, what effect would those interceptions have upon
the quantity of water which the property owners claim as their
base for calculating a market value for the property? For this
reason a further deduction is made from the computations
offered by the owners' witnesses in arriving at the values set
below.
“Clearly, then, the value of the property involved does not
lie exclusively within the range of values established by the
owners' witnesses. All of the testimony of the witnesses is,
and can only be, a possible guide to the Court in arriving at
its award.
“It is the opinion of this Court that the value of the lands
involved herein is $107,000 for the Bishop Estate parcel,
$6,000 for the Coombs Estate parcel, and $1.00 for the
right-of-way, enhanced by their special adaptation for water
development for domestic use by $107,250 for the Bishop
Estate parcel, and $8,715 for the Coombs Estate parcel.
“The total awards are, therefore, $214,250 for the Bishop
Estate parcel, $14,715 for the Coombs Estate parcel and $1.00
for the right-of-way.”

To this decision, the City and County of Honolulu, which
is hereinafter referred to as the “municipal corporation,” on
April 2, 1954, filed a motion for a new trial. On May 7,
1954, there was filed in the trial court an “ADDENDA TO
DECISION DATED MARCH 23, 1954,” signed by the trial
judge as of the 5th day of May, 1954, which recited, “The
right of the plaintiff and purpose and necessity of the eminent
domain proceeding herein, as alleged, are hereby, nunc pro
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tunc, declared to have been *209 established by the evidence
adduced at the hearing.” The motion for new trial was denied
on June 14, 1954. On June 16, 1954, judgment was entered
and filed pursuant to the decision filed as aforesaid on March
24, 1954. An exception to the judgment and second motion
for a new trial was filed and denied on August 31, 1954. The
municipal corporation has appealed to this Supreme Court
from the judgment.
**7 In the opening brief of appellant municipal corporation
there is set forth a “SPECIFICATION OF ERRORS,” wherein
are enumerated the seven alleged errors for which the
municipal corporation contends that the judgment of the trial
court should be reversed, to wit: (1) “* * * its decision
failed to state the reasons therefor, as required by Section
10107, Revised Laws of Hawaii 1945”; (2) “* * * it [the
judgment] is based upon capitalization of income, a method
which is improper in this case”; (3) “* * * the Trial Court
failed to consider the benefit to defendants' remaining land,
and therefore made an excessive award”; (4) “* * * the Trial
Court erred in refusing to admit evidence as to the cost of
water distribution”; (5) “* * * it [the judgment] is based
upon a hypothetical future valuation, violating the basic legal
principle that compensation must be based upon market value
on the date of summons”; (6) “* * * the Trial Court valued
the land and the water separately”; (7) “* * * the method of
computation used by the Trial Court resulted in using ‘value to
the taker’ as the criterion of ‘just compensation.’ This [latter]
was contrary to law and resulted in an excessive award.”
We have considered the grounds set forth in the municipal
corporation's “SPECIFICATION OF ERRORS” as the basis
for the appeal in connection with the entire record presented
to us and the several volumes of transcript of proceedings had
and evidence presented in the trial *210 court, together with
the briefs filed and oral argument heard herein, and we have
come to the conclusions hereinafter expressed.
(1) The reason for the decision of the trial court quite
sufficiently appears therein, supra, by the analysis the trial
court has made of the evidence and the comments of the trial
court with respect thereto, such as, inter alia, quoted below.
“* * * This land has a special value as waterproducing land.
The owners, therefore, are entitled to compensation according
to its value as such.”
*****
“While not a mineral, and thus not subject to the valuation test
of minerals, it is well established in this jurisdiction that water

rights have financial value. No case has been brought to the
attention of this Court, however, which establishes a formula
for determining the financial value of such water rights with
any degree of certainty.
“Underground water percolating, oozing or filtrating through
the earth is governed and directed by causes so varied and
uncontrollable that the quantity of flow from a point certain
on the surface of the earth is subject to a practically impossible
certainty of measure. In addition, the area through which
underground water percolates, oozes, or filters is incapable
of exact measurement. Nothing in the testimony establishes
that the amount of water used by the owners' witnesses as the
so-called flow of water on which to base their calculations of
value comes solely from the area of land condemned herein.
On the contrary, the evidence establishes that the property
lies in a strategic geological position in the dike complex
on the island of Oahu, thereby enabling an interception of
water which might *211 be moving to the southeastward
along the trend of the dike complex from areas of high rainfall
toward those of lesser rainfall. The evidence shows that
approximately 5 square miles of uplands could reasonably be
potentially tributary to the flow of water to be derived from
the property herein condemned. Suppose that interceptions of
water occur all along the entire dike complex system from
the northwest to the southeast, as well as within the five
square miles of uplands above mentioned, what effect would
those interceptions have upon the quantity of water which the
property owners claim as their base for calculating a market
value for the property? For this reason a further deduction is
made from the computations offered by the owners' witnesses
in arriving at the values set below.” (Emphasis added.)

**8 “Clearly, then, the value of
the property involved does not lie
exclusively within the range of values
established by the owners' witnesses. All
of the testimony of the witnesses is, and
can only be, a possible guide to the Court
in arriving at its award.” (Emphasis
added.)

The decision in the instant case expressed the determination,
opinion and conclusions of the court upon the facts and
law pertinent to the issue which was before it, that of the
value of the property taken by condemnation. Quite different
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was the decision of the trial court in Territory of Hawaii v.
McGillivray, et als., 41 Haw. 191, which merely set forth
the court's ultimate conclusions, without any reference to the
issues in the case, the court's views thereon or determination
thereof and failed to even reveal the factors contributing to
the court's expressed conclusions.
(2) Although witnesses for defendants used capitalization of
income as one method of arriving at their valuations, *212
neither the decision nor the judgment appear to be based
thereon, but rather on the weighing by the trial court of both
the evidence for plaintiff and that for the defendants and the
variance of values testified to. “The testimony of all witnesses
legitimately bears upon the market value of the lands, and is
a guide to this Court in arriving at the value of the land.” *
* * “* * * it is well established in this jurisdiction that water
rights have financial value. No case has been brought to the
attention of this Court, however, which establishes a formula
for determining the financial value of such water rights with
any degree of certainty.”
*****
“Clearly, then, the value of the property involved does not
lie exclusively within the range of values established by the
owners' witnesses. All of the testimony of the witnesses is,
and can only be, a possible guide to the Court in arriving at
its award.”
(3) There was no evidence as to any specific benefit conferred
upon defendants by the taking of the property condemned,
so the trial court did not commit error by failing to mention
consideration of benefits. The one witness for appellant
could not answer a question as to the difference between
a general benefit and a special benefit and, although upon
further questioning as to what effect, if any, in the way
of benefits to the remaining Bishop Estate land “this water
project occasioned,” he said that it did and that it gave a
special benefit, he explained that by saying: “My experience,
and it is my honest opinion, that all lands where pipe lines
have been laid benefits have increased on a ratio from one to
three, and as high as one to five, and in many cases in excess
of that.”
Upon cross-examination the same witness said that it was
a correct conclusion from his testimony that his “answer
would be the same with respect to Kailua, Lanikai, *213
Waimanalo, if as a result of some improvements made by the
County over there in the distribution system water was made
available to those areas the market value of those lands would
increase too, * * *.”

**9 The following question and answer then ensued:
“Q In other words, to boil your testimony down, what you are
saying is that if land has no domestic water readily available
it is worth X dollars, if domestic water is brought to the land
then its market value goes up?
“A That is correct.”

It is apparent that the witness was testifying as to a general
benefit, rather than a special or direct benefit. A general
benefit cannot be considered as an offset to the value of the
owner's property in condemnation. Only a special and direct
benefit may be offset against value of property taken. See 145
A. L. R. 48.
(4) No error was committed by the trial court in refusing to
admit evidence as to the cost of water distribution. Although
at the trial the appellant (plaintiff below) offered to prove the
cost of installing a distribution system in the Kaneohe district,
such evidence was properly excluded, because it would have
been irrelevant to the issue of the fair market value of the
property condemned and would have had no bearing thereon.
(5) It very clearly appears in the transcript of proceedings
had and testimony given in the trial court that each witness
who testified, as to the value of the property taken, related
his valuation to and fixed it as of the date of the taking, July
19, 1940. Therefore, the judgment of the trial court was not,
as alleged by appellant, “based upon a hypothetical future
valuation,” but in conformity with “the basic legal principles
that compensation must be made upon market value on the
date of summons” to wit, July 19, 1940.
*214 (6) It also appears from the said transcript that each
of the two witnesses for the appellant who testified as to
the value of the property taken confined his testimony to the
value of the land only, without regard for or including the
water therewith or therein, and the several witnesses for the
defendants in their testimony, respectively emphasized the
value of water obtainable from the land, because of being
contained therein or naturally flowing onto or within the land;
also, because of the land's basin-like formation, elevation,
porosity, or geological structure. The property taken was
not merely land, but also the water which was incident and
appurtenant thereto. In view of the nature of the evidence
presented to the trial court, the latter had to consider both the
evidence as to the value of the land and that as to the value of
the water and thus arrive at a determination of the value of the
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property as a whole. Olson v. United States, 292 U. S. 246, at
255, 258; McCandless v. United States, 298 U. S. 342.
(7) The said transcript does not support the appellant's
allegation that “the method of computation used by the Trial
Court resulted in using ‘value to taker’ as the criterion of ‘just
compensation.’ ” In this connection we note that although
appellant has first, “(1)” supra, alleged failure of the trial
court to state reasons therefor in the decision, appellant has
nevertheless implied that the court based the decision on
erroneous reasons!
**10 The Fifth Amendment to the Federal Constitution
provides, inter alia, that private property shall not “be taken
for public use, without just compensation.”
In this case, as in any other in eminent domain for
appropriation of land for public purposes, regard must be
had for the said provision of the Fifth Amendment, and
the fact that with the acquisition of land goes whatever
is incident and appurtenant thereto, together constituting
*215 the “property” which must not be taken “without just
compensation.”
Thus in Boom Company v. Patterson, 98 U. S. 403, 407
(1878), “The point in issue was the compensation to be made
to the owner of the land; in other words, the value of the
property taken.” As to that the court said (pp. 407-408):
“* * * In determining the value of land appropriated for public
purposes, the same considerations are to be regarded as in
a sale of property between private parties. The inquiry in
such cases must be what is the property worth in the market,
viewed not merely with reference to the uses to which it is
at the time applied, but with reference to the uses to which
it is plainly adapted; that is to say, what is it worth from its
availability for valuable uses. Property is not to be deemed
worthless because the owner allows it to go to waste, or to
be regarded as valueless because he is unable to put it to
any use. Others may be able to use it, and make it subserve
the necessities or conveniences of life. Its capability of being
made thus available gives it a market value which can be
readily estimated.
“So many and varied are the circumstances to be taken into
account in determining the value of property condemned for
public purposes, that it is perhaps impossible to formulate
a rule to govern its appraisement in all cases. Exceptional
circumstances will modify the most carefully guarded rule;
but, as a general thing, we should say that the compensation to
the owner is to be estimated by reference to the uses for which

the property is suitable, having regard to the existing business
or wants of the community, or such as may be reasonably
expected in the immediate future.”

As said in Monongahela Navigation Co. v. United States, 148
U. S. 312, at 324:
*216 “* * * in any society the fulness
and sufficiency of the securities which
surround the individual in the use and
enjoyment of his property constitute one
of the most certain tests of the character
and value of the government.”

Also, at pages 325-326 of the same case:
“The language used in the Fifth Amendment in respect to this
matter is happily chosen. The entire amendment is a series
of negations, denials of right or power in the government,
the last, the one in point here, being, ‘Nor shall private
property be taken for public use without just compensation.’
The noun ‘compensation,’ standing by itself, carries the idea
of an equivalent. * * * So that if the adjective ‘just’ had
been omitted, and the provision was simply that property
should not be taken without compensation, the natural import
of the language would be that the compensation should be
the equivalent of the property. And this is made emphatic by
the adjective ‘just.’ There can, in view of the combination
of those two words, be no doubt that the compensation
must be a full and perfect equivalent for the property taken.
And this just compensation, it will be noticed, is for the
property, and not to the owner. Every other clause in this Fifth
Amendment is personal. ‘No person shall be held to answer
for a capital, or otherwise infamous crime,’ etc. Instead of
continuing that form of statement, and saying that no person
shall be deprived of his property without just compensation,
the personal element is left out, and the ‘just compensation’
is to be a full equivalent for the property taken. This excludes
the taking into account, as an element in the compensation,
any supposed benefit that the owner may receive in common
with all from the public uses to which his private property is
appropriated, and leaves it, to stand as a *217 declaration,
that no private property shall be appropriated to public uses
unless a full and exact equivalent for it be returned to the
owner.
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**11 “We do not in this refer to the case where only a
portion of a tract is taken, or express any opinion on the vexed
question as to the extent to which the benefits or injuries to
the portion not taken may be brought into consideration.”

“* * * In an eminent-domain proceeding,
the vital issue -- and generally the only
issue -- is that of just compensation. The
proof here offered necessarily related to
the value of the land when used for a
purpose to which it probably could be
put within the rule laid down by the
Olson case, supra. To exclude from the
consideration of the jury evidence of
this elementary character could not be
otherwise than prejudicial.”

Further (at page 327):
“* * * It does not rest with the public, taking the property,
through Congress or the legislature, its representatives, to say
what compensation shall be paid, or even what shall be the
rule of compensation. The Constitution has declared that just
compensation shall be paid, and the ascertainment of that is
a judicial inquiry.”

In accord with Boom Company v. Patterson and
Monongahela Navigation Co. v. United States, supra, is
Olson v. United States, 292 U. S. 246 (1934). The opinion
of the Court, delivered by Mr. Justice Butler, in this latter
case includes the statements, pertinent to the rule as to
compensation, which are next hereinafter quoted.
“Just compensation includes all elements of value that inhere
in the property, but it does not exceed market value fairly
determined. The sum required to be paid the owner does not
depend upon the uses to which he has devoted his land but
is to be arrived at upon just consideration of all the uses for
which it is suitable. The highest and most profitable use for
which the property is adaptable and needed or likely to be
needed in the reasonably near future is to be considered, not
necessarily as the measure of value, but to the full extent that
the prospect of demand for such use affects the market value
while the property is privately held.” (p. 255.)
*218 “* * * The fact that the most profitable use of a
parcel can be made only in combination with other lands
does not necessarily exclude that use from consideration
if the possibility of combination is reasonably sufficient to
affect market value. Nor does the fact that it may be or is
being acquired by eminent domain negative consideration of
availability for use in the public service.” (p. 256.) * * * “And,
to the extent that probable demand by prospective purchasers
or condemnors affects market value, it is to be taken into
account.”

**12 See, also, United States v. Lambert, 146 F. (2d) 469
(CCA 2, 1944), opinion of the court by L. Hand, Circuit
Judge.
This was an appeal by defendant Lambert of condemnation
of certain lands in Suffolk County, New York; the only issue
being the amount of the award.
(2-4, p. 471) “* * * The Rules of Civil Procedure [Federal]
apply to appeals in condemnation proceedings (Rule 81 (a)
(7) and Rule 52 (a) [see Hawaii Rules of Civil Procedure Rule
81 (b) and Rule 52 (a)], so far as it fixes the conclusiveness
of findings, is a rule of appellate procedure. Moreover, the
valuation of property is an issue particularly for the trial court,
for, when all is said, any conclusion can never be more than
speculation. Each piece of land is sui generis; there are no
others like it, and without others there can be no true market,
as there is for fungibles. Sales of similar parcels will certainly
help; we can use them as checks or limits up and down, on the
theory that a buyer might accept other parcels as substitutes,
but they never are equivalents. Hence we think, quite contrary
to the defendant's argument, that a judge is wise, in deciding
this issue, to be guided by the impression which the experts
make upon him. So far as he is not, he will have to put himself
in the position of an expert; and while, to some extent that
is something which in the end he cannot escape, it is usually
safe, so far as possible, to depend upon the apparent frankness,
moderation, and sagacity of the witnesses.”
*****

In McCandless v. United States, 298 U. S. 342 (1935) -certiorari to the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth
Circuit -- in the opinion of the court, delivered by Mr. Justice
Sutherland, it was said (page 348):

“So far as we can see, the defendant received all that she
proved that she was entitled to; at least we are not convinced
that she has proved the award to be ‘clearly erroneous.’ ”
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We are of the opinion that, in the instant case, no error
was committed by the trial court in determination, under the
circumstances, of the values arrived at and fixed by that court.
At least, we are not convinced that the municipal corporation
has proved the awards made by the judgment entered and
filed on June 16, 1954, to be clearly erroneous. Wherefore,

we apply the provisions of Rule 52 (a) and shall not set aside
the said judgment.
Affirmed.
All Citations
42 Haw. 199, 1957 WL 10629

End of Document
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E ‘OLÄ‘OLÄ ‘ANA KA WAI I NÄ ‘AUWAI—
DEVELOPMENT AND OPERATION
OF THE EAST MAUI DITCH SYSTEM (1876 to Present)
In a traditional context, Hawaiian traditions, practices and beliefs, are directly tied to the health and
wellbeing of the land or ‘äina — that which sustains. These practices and cultural values are not
mutually exclusive from the larger modern community of Maui. Indeed, a healthy land makes for
healthy people. One of the traditional Hawaiian proverbs that has been handed down over the
generations asks us, and then instructs us — “He ma‘i ka honua, he‘aha ka lä‘au? (ka pane) He ua!
No ka mea, uwë ka lani ho‘öla ka honua!” (When the earth is ill, what is its medicine? (the response)
Rain! Because, when the heavens cry, the earth is healed) (pers comm., Apelahama Kaho‘okaumaha
Moses; Hönaunau, 1977). By this saying, it is easy to understand the Hawaiian association of water
and health — The tears (rains) that fall from the heavens cause the waters to flow, and they inturn,
give life to the earth; the earth in turn, sustains the people. Another old Hawaiian saying expresses
the value of doing what is good, and the rewards of such action — “Maika‘i ka hana a ka lima, ‘ono
nö ka ‘ai a ka waha!” (When the hands do good work, the mouth eats good food!) (pers comm.,
Daniel Kaopuiki, Sr.; Läna‘i, 1970). The challenge that we face today, when speaking of wai o ke
ola (the waters of life) which flow from Maui Hikina, is putting into action that which is good, and
which will sustain our generation and those who follow us.
The historical narratives cited in preceding sections of this study, and the oral history interviews
cited in Volume II, present readers with impotant descriptions of traditional and customary practices,
customs, and beliefs associated with the ‘äina (land) and wai (water) of the HämäkuaKo‘olau region
of Maui Hikina. The documentation further provides us with a culturalhistorical context for
discussing the resources of what has come to be called the “East Maui Ditch Country,” and for
planning future wateractions that take into account traditional and customary values of the native
Hawaiians. The historical accounts that follow, include key documentation pertaining to
development of the East Maui Ditch System, and it’s licensing through the 1970s.

E ‘Olä‘olä ‘ana ka Wai i nä ‘Auwai
(The Water Murmurs in the Ditches):
A Chronological History of the East Maui Ditch System
The modern ditch history of East Maui dates back to 1876, though it was part of a plan initiated
through the efforts of missionaries and other foreign residents of the HämäkuaWailuku region, who
planted sugar plantations as early as the 1830s. By the 1870s, growing plantation interests in the
region sought out ways to turn what had become a desolate isthmus lands and neighboring kula lands
of Maui, green with cane. Their economic plan was made viable by the passage of a Reciprocity
Treaty between the United States and the Hawaiian Kingdom on January 30, 1875; and subsequent
ratification of the treaty by King David Kaläkaua on April 17, 1875 (Kuykendall & Day 1970). The
treaty went into effect on September 9th, 1876, and on September 13th, 1876, King Kaläkaua granted
issuance of the first Water License for constuction of the “Haiku Ditch,” and drawing water out of
streams of the Hämäkua Loa District. The first license was issued to the Haiku Sugar Company,
Samuel T. Alexander, Henry P. Baldwin, James M. Alexander, and Thomas H. Hobron (see Water
License below). By July 4th, 1877, the ditch had been formally opened, and was supplying water,
from as far east as Hoalua Stream, to the Hämäkua Poko plains. Construction was ongoing at that
time, and progress being made towards the Nä‘ili‘ilihäele Stream (F.L. Clarke, 1878:3940; in this
study).

Wai o ke Ola –
He Wahi Mo‘olelo no Maui Hikina
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Kumu Pono Associates
(MaHikina59 011702b)

While testimonies in some public hearings have expressed the sentiment that ‘the waters were taken
without permission’ (for example see BLNR Hearing Transcript of May 25, 2001, in Volume II of
this study), the initial development of the ditch system was authorized as a part of the Hawaiian
Kingdom’s program to promote prosperity for all the people of the Kingdom (cf. Section 42 of the
Civil Code of 1859). Of importance to the native Hawaiian families of the land, each of the Water
Licenses issued under the Kingdom included clauses which protected the pono wai (water rights) of
native tenants of the respective lands through which the ditch system was developed. The original
license stated:
PROVIDED NEVERTHELESS and the continuance of the right herebefore granted
is upon this condition…that existing rights or present tenants of said lands or
occupiers along said streams shall in no wise be lessened or affected injuriously by
reason of anything hereinbefore granted or covenanted… (September 13, 1876
William L. Moehonua, Minister of the Department of the Interior, Kingdom of
Hawaii; to J.M. Smith, President Haiku Sugar Company, et al.)
In 1928, J.H. Foss (Chief Engineer, East Maui Irrigation Company), submitted a paper to the Public
Lands Commission as a part of the appraisal process associated with General Lease No.’s 1134
(Honomanu), 974 (Hamakua), and 276B (Spreckels). In the paper, Foss provided readers with a
historical summary of the history of the East Maui Ditch System and Water Licenses:
A brief history of Government Water Licenses on East Maui will give a background
for the details to be considered in these three appraisements. There are in all five
such licenses, two in addition to the above three. All of them are now somewhat
interwoven due to the fact that the transportation of water from each is handled by
one and the same general ditch system; accordingly, the two additional ones…are
Keanae, No. 1706; and Nahiku, No. 520B…
…[T]he three licenses which are up for reappraisal are…Spreckels License, No.
276B…the oldest original license in force. It commenced July 8, 1878 and provided
for a nominal rental of $500.00 per year for a period of thirty (30) years;
furthermore, it stipulated that for the ensuing thirty (30) years (second half of the
term of the license) the rental is to be agreed upon by Licensor and Licensee each ten
years in advance…
The original Hamakua License, however, was the forerunner of all East Maui water
Licenses. It dated from 1876. The present Hamakua License, No. 974 is a new
license not a renewal of the original one except as to water shed covered thereby…
[T]he Spreckels and Hamakua Licenses overlap one another. They are now operated
as one and the rental more or less arbitrarily proportioned off to each…
Honomanu License, No. 1134, is a new license which replaced the original lease on
Honomanu lands. At the expiration of said lease all improvements thereon, and in
connection therewith, reverted to the Government. The present Honomanu License
also provides that improvements thereon and in connection therewith revert to the
Government…
The present ownership of the ditches transporting water from the Honomanu and
SprecklesHamakua Licenses is somewhat involved. The original ditches on the
Honomanu lease are the Spreckels and M. Louis, which are to a great extent still in
use. They reverted to the Government at the expiration of the Honomanu lease in
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1908. The Koolau Ditch which also crosses the Honomanu License, but which was
built under the Keanae License in 19031904, reverted to the Government at the
expiration of that license in 1925. Thus all the aqueducts in the land of Honomanu
are now, and have been for several years, the property of the Government.
The Spreckels, Center, Lowrie and New and Old Haiku Ditches are still the property
of East Maui Irrigation Co[19]. Those portions of those ditches located on
Government land may automatically become the property of the Government at the
expiration of the Spreckels License in 1938, although the Spreckels License does not
provide for reversion of improvements.
Those portions of the new and old Hamakua Ditch, located upon Government land,
reverted to the Government with the expiration of the Hamakua (1916) and Keanae
(1925) Licenses respectively; and accordingly have been the property of the
Government for some time.
The Wailoa Ditch, which is located on the SpreckelsHamakua License, is still the
property of East Maui Irrigation Co., but those parts which are on Government land
will revert to the Government at the expiration of the SpreckelsHamakua License in
1938…
As indicated in the foregoing, the water transportation system on east Maui, has
undergone vast changes from time to time. The original system was in use without
any material changes for about 20 years. It consisted principally of the Hamakua and
Haiku Ditches with a combined capacity of about (Haiku 55 plus Hamakua 25) 80
m.g.d. The Lowrie Ditch was then (1900) built this increasing the combined capacity
by 60 m.g.d. although one reason for building the Lowrie was to deliver water at a
greatly desired higher elevation on the plantation than the Old Haiku, it actually
developed that it also served to increase the ditch capacity, as the Old Haiku Ditch
was continued in use; especially so when in 1904 onethird of the Koolau Ditch
water was added to what these two ditches had been transporting. The Koolau Ditch
extends from Nahiku to Alo Gulch; it was completed in 1904 and added the Keanae
and Nahiku water sheds to the system. The other twothirds of the Koolau Ditch
water was transported to the plantation by the New Hamakua Ditch, which was built
at the same time as the Koolau and which had a capacity of 72 m.g.d. It also
supplemented the Old Hamakua Ditch, which was becoming badly warn and leaky,
although continued in use for many years thereafter. Thus in 1905 the combined
capacity of East Maui Ditches had become (25 plus 55 plus 60 plus 72) 212 m.g.d,
an increase over the original capacity of 165%; whereas the availability of gravity
water supply on East Maui had been increased by only 40% by the addition of the
Keanae and Nahiku water shed.
The capacity of the East Maui Ditch System was still further increased in 1914 by
the construction of the 90 m.g.d. New Haiku Ditch and the 90 m.g.d. Kauhikoa Ditch
taking the place of the abandoned 55 m.g.d. Old Haiku and the abandoned 25 m.g.d.
Old Hamakua, respectively. This additional net increase in capacity of (90 plus 90
19

East Maui Irrigation Company, Ltd. (EMI) was incorporated through an Agreement between Hawaiian
Commercial & Sugar Co., Haiku Sugar Co., Paia Plantation, “Five Corporations” and Maui Agricultural Co.
The agreement formed EMI, and leased all ditches, water rights and casements, etc. East of the west boundary
of the Ahupuaa of Opana, excepting as to Kaluanui Ditch to EMI. The Articles of Association of East Maui
Irrigation Co. Ltd., were dated June 23, 1908 (EMI Collection – Packets 2 & 4).
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minus 25 minus 25) 100 m.g.d was not accompanied by any increase in the gravity
water supply.
Finally the 160 m.g.d Wailoa Ditch was built and put into service in 1923. At this
same time the westerly portions of East Maui Irrigation Company’s Lowrie and New
Hamakua Ditches were abandoned, but the easterly portions of each are still in used
— the former as a reservoir feeder, that latter as the actual eastern portion of the
Kauhikoa Ditch. The Wailoa Ditch therefore gave a net increase in the capacity of
the system at the delivery point of (160 minus 60 minus 72) 28 m.g.d., without any
increase in the available water supply. Thus in 1923 the total capacity of the East
Maui Ditch System at the delivery point became (90 plus 90 plus 160) 340 m.g.d., or
an increase of 325% of its original capacity, with only a 49% increase in its available
water supply… [J. Foss, Ms. 1928:16]
Leases and Water Licenses for the East Maui watershed lands were renewed by the Territory and
State of Hawai‘i from the 1930s to 1985 (see records cited below). Since 1985, the Water Licenses
have been issued to East Maui Irrigation Company, Ltd., on a monthtomonth permit and renewed
annually (Dean Uchida – BLNR Hearing Transcript; May 25, 2001–see Volume II). Issues regarding
the adoption of a Water Code, litigation involving the environmental requirements for the licenses,
and contested case hearings have led to delays in disposition of the Water Licenses (ibid.). The May
25th hearing transcript (in Volume II) contains detailed descriptions of the present conditions of the
East Maui Ditch System, and issues raised regarding traditional and customary practices, water
rights, and environmental concerns.

Historical Records of the East Maui Water Licenses
and Ditch Development (ca. 1876 1988)
The following citations provide readers with first hand accounts of how the East Maui Ditch System
came to be developed (Figure 37). The records were viewed in the collections of the Hawai‘i State—
Land Division, Bureau of Conveyances and Archives. Of particular importance to those interested in
further study of the licensing history are the General Lease and Water License packets (including the
C.S.F. packets) of the State Land Division. The packets, numbered 267B, 475B, 520B, 538, 539,
658, 974, 1134, 1706, 2027, 2656, and 3349; and C.S.F. Numbers 20,682 to 20,685, cover lands of
the Nahiku, Keanae, Honomanu, and Huelo Water Licenses. The above packets are among those
which were reviewed while conducting the present study, and excerpts of documentation recorded
therein are cited below. Register Maps — 2482 (tracing by J. Iao, 1909); 2891 (R. Lane, 1932 &
1934); HTS Plat 1011 (tracing by J. Iao, 1915); HTS Plat 1067A (R. Lane, 1932 & 1934); HTS Plat
1067B (S. Hasegawa, 1987); and HTS Plat 1067C (tracing by W. Aona, 1988) provide locational
documentation and reference notes that coincide with the historical narratives that follow.
The Pacific Commercial Advertiser
June 24, 1876
Irrigation.
It is singular that with the spirit of enterprise evinced in many other directions there
should have been so little notice taken of one of the most important subjects that
could possibly engage the attentions of those eager not only for their own
advancement but for the development of the resources of the country, whereby
national as well as individual benefit, would be enhanced. We refer to the subject of
irrigation, which, in the hands of an intelligent and active administration, might be
made to shower blessings upon the country and its inhabitants before unknown; and
in places which are now only noted for their waste and barren condition, fertility of
production in many branches of agricultural industry might be created instead…
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1st That a sufficient ditch, canal or other waterway shall at once be commenced and
finished in a reasonable time.
2nd That this grant shall in no way interfere with the rights of tenants upon said
Government streams or lands.
rd
3 Nor shall it in any way affect the right of the Government to grant to any person
or persons the right to take water (not to interfere with the water herein granted)
from the same or other streams to be carried over the same land or lands for any
purpose whatsoever, and if need be through the ditch or canal to be constructed
by these grantees, provided however that during the said twenty years the supply
of water, a right to take which is herein granted, shall not be diminished by act
of the Government.
th
4 That at any time during the said period the government may purchase the said
ditch canal or other water way, * (* upon payment of the actual cost thereof
only) and in case of said purchase will continue to furnish water to these
grantees and their respective and several successors, heirs and assigns at a just
and reasonable rate not to exceed that paid by other parties taking water from
such ditch or waterway.
I am directed to say further that as early as possible a proper instrument will be
drawn embodying the foregoing conditions and executed by His Excellency in favor
of the above mentioned parties… [HSA, Interior Department Letter Book 13:444
445]
September 7, 1876
Wm. R. Castle, Attorney General; to Wm. L. Moehonua, Minister of the Interior:
…The application of Messrs. Castle and Cooke representing the Haiku Sugar
Company, Alexander and Baldwin, James M. Alexander, the Grove Ranch
Plantation and Capt. Thos H. Hobron dated August 21, 1876, has been placed before
me. This application requests permission to take water from several streams in
Koolau, Maui, to be carried to their respective sugar plantations, for purposes of
irrigation.
So far as I am informed, this application is new, in its nature. It is not for land, nor,
as I understand, for an absolute sale or grant of the waters of the streams mentioned
in the application. The application, is for a license; the license to take and use water,
conveying the same in part over several government lands.
Several questions are suggested upon the matter of which the more important appear
to be.
1st Has the Minister of Interior the power and authority to make such a grant?
2nd What can be conveyed or granted? &
3rd Is the use asked by the application contemplated by our law?
Upon these questions, my opinion is as follows:
The great act of 1848, confirming the gift of lands to the people, as made by
Kamehameha III, confers upon the Minister of the Interior, full power to direct,
superintend and dispose of said lands; provided however that the terms and
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conditions of sale should be approved by the King in Privy Council. No further
provision or restriction was made by law till the year 1859 when the Civil Code was
published as then revised and became the law of the land. Sections 39, to 48
inclusive refer to government lands and Kingdom property. Section 42 expressly
provides that “by and with the authority of the King “in Cabinet Council,” he shall
have “power to lease, sell or otherwise dispose of the public lands and other property
in such manner as he may deem best for the promotion of agriculture and the general
welfare of the Kingdom subject however to such restrictions as may from time to
time be expressly provided by law.” By the terms of section 40, “streams, ponds,
springs, “watercourses” to constitute part of such property. Section 48 prohibits said
Minister from disposing of certain springs and ponds near Honolulu and all other
government water ponds, springs and streams “which may be valuable for public
use.” By the laws of 1874, chapter 24, the Minister is prohibited from selling any
land the value of which is over $5,000 without the consent of the King in Privy
Council. No other laws have been passed affecting the question. Subject, therefore to
the provisions of these sections read together, the Minister of the Interior has full
power to make the grant asked, for it will be seen that the law of 1874 does not
apply. For the purposes of the case in hand, it needs only the consent of the King in
Cabinet Council. It may be claimed that the provisions of section 48 prohibit the
disposal of the water asked for. The answer to this is that as there are no cities, towns
or villages, and at best but a very sparse population in that region and the waters
from time immemorial run waste into the sea there can be no public use for which
they are so valuable as to prevent a disposal. In addition to which, the provisions of
Section 48 probably apply only to absolute alienations of title.
The application asks for the right to take water. It asks a grant of a license which
may be made by deed of lease.
The answer to the third question seems to me to be very clear. It is asked that water
may be taken for the purpose of irrigation, in short for the uses of agriculture, an
interest particularly specified as one which the government should foster and
encourage and for which a disposal of the public property may be made. The
Reciprocity Treaty having passed and a brighter future opening for the country, it
becomes the duty of the Government to aid and foster in every possible way, the
agricultural interests of the country upon which our prosperity mainly depends. In
offering and furnishing such aid anything like a monopoly must be guarded against.
The government acts for all parties and should endeavor to distribute equally
whatsoever of favor it may have, or, as, in this case when no favor is asked but a
license is requested to guard against any injury to private rights by the establishment
of any monopoly.
At some future day the government as is the case in some of the European nations
may undertake the work of carrying water from place to place as, the country may
need, but at present is not prepared to engage in any such development of internal
resources, and for such water may demand a reasonable compensation. Its ponds,
springs and streams are valuable and should be guarded and protected. Until, the
government is ready to undertake such work no obstacle should be thrown in the
way of others, who are able and ready, to commence such work. It seems a fit and
proper thing to grant the application made by Messrs Castle and Cooke, reserving
certain rights to the government as will be hereinafter specifically set further. The
applicants propose to begin work immediately, they have already gone to
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considerable expense as I am informed in surveys. At present of course the work is
largely experimental if successful it will largely increase the value of their lands as
well as those adjoining. In this the whole nation will join indirectly, and it is but just
that very liberal terms should be made. It is desired to begin at once for the purpose
of allowing that, I would suggest that an answer be sent to Castle and Cooke,
immediately containing the following conditions and terms.
“The Government will grant to the Haiku Sugar Company, Alexander and Baldwin,
James M. Alexander, the Grove Ranch Plantation and Captain Thos H. Hobron and
their respective successors, heirs and assigns, the license to take water from the
streams named in the application and to carry the same over all government land
intervening between the said streams and the remotest land to which it is now
desired to carry said water, for the period of twenty years from date of acceptance of
these terms, at an annual rent of one hundred dollars, upon condition:
1st That a sufficient ditch, canal or other waterway shall be at once commenced and
finished in a reasonable time.
nd
2 That this grant shall not interfere with the rights of tenants upon said lands or
streams.
3rd Nor shall it in any way affect the right of the government to grant to any person
or persons the right to take water (not, to interfere with the water hereby granted)
from the same or other streams to be carried over the same land or lands for any
purpose whatsoever, and if need be, to be carried through the ditch, canal or
other waterway to be constructed by these grantees, provided however, that
during the said period of twenty years the supply of water, a right to take which
is hereby granted, shall not be diminished by act of the government; and
th
4 That at any time during said period the government may purchase the said canal,
ditch or other waterway upon payment of the actual cost thoroughly, and in case
of such purchase will continue to furnish water to these grantees at a just, and
reasonable rate not to exceed that paid by other parties taking water from such
ditch or other waterway.
In case such a communication is sent and accepted, all rights of the government will
be reserved, the work can begin at once, and the necessary deeds drawn up, in
accordance with the above terms at a more convenient day.
I return herewith the application of Messrs Castle & Cooke… [HSA, Interior
Department Box 55 – 18661887; Water: Maui & Molokai]
September 8, 1876
Castle & Cooke, Agents of the Haiku Sugar Co., Alex & Bald., J. M. Alexander
and J.H. Hobron for and in behalf of the Grove Ranch Plantation;
to W.L. Moehonua, Minister of the Interior:
…We beg to acknowledge the receipt of your Communication of Sept. 7th in reply to
our application of Aug 21st and stating the terms and conditions under which you are
willing to grant the Haiku Sugar Co. Mess Alexander & Baldwin, James M.
Alexander and T. H. Hobron for & in behalf of the Grove Ranch Plantation certain
water privileges from the streams of Nailiilihaele, Kailua, Hoalua, Holawa &
Honopou.
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August 10, 1893
J.A. King, Minister of the Interior;
to Haiku Sugar Company and Paia Plantation Company:
[Extension of Lease from the 30th of Sept. 1893, to the 30th of Sept. 1916]
An Indenture made this 10th day of August, A.D. 1893, by and between His
Excellency, James A. King, Minister of the Interior of the Hawaiian Islands, acting
with the advice and consent of the Executive Council of the Provisional Government
of said Islands, of the first part, and The Haiku Sugar Company and the Paia
Plantation Company, Corporations established and existing under and by virtue of
the laws of the said Islands, of the second part;
Whereas said parties of the second part hold a certain grant of the right to take water
for purposes of irrigation from certain streams on the Island of Maui, and the right of
way across certain Government Lands for a ditch to convey such water, which said
grant is contained in an Indenture made by and between W.L. Moehonua, Minister
of the Interior, acting with the consent of the King in Cabinet Council, of the first
part, and the Haiku Sugar Company, James M. Alexander, Alexander and Baldwin
and T.H. Hobron, of the second part, dated Sept. 30th, 1876, of record in the
Hawaiian Registry of Deeds in Lib. 49, Fols. 167172, which said grant is for the
term of twenty years;
And Whereas said Indenture was, on the 7th day of Oct. 1878, modified by
agreement of the parties, of record in said Registry in Lib. 57, Fols. 343345, the
parties of the second part, then associated under the name of the Hamakua Ditch
Company, on consideration of the waiver by the party of the first part of the right
reserved to purchase said ditch and appurtenances, agreeing to pay the sum of Five
hundred Dollars ($500.00) per annum rental;
And Whereas the Paia Plantation Co. has acquired all of the rights of said James M.
Alexander, Alexander and Baldwin, and T.H. Hobron in said Indenture;
And Whereas said indenture contains a covenant for renewal for a further term of
twenty years, provided the rights therein granted should be granted to any person or
corporation;
And Whereas the parties of the second part have applied for an extension of said
agreement and a renewal and continuance of the privileges therein named for the
further period of twenty years as provided by terms thereof;
And Whereas the streams of water therein named are not available for public use,
and the government can only render them productive by leasing to others, and the
parties have agreed upon the rent below named;
Now Therefore This Indenture Witnesseth:
That the party of the first part, acting on behalf of the Hawaiian Government, by and
with the advice and consent of the Executive Council, in consideration of the
covenants below contained on the part of the party of the second part, and in
pursuance of the authority in him vested by law, and of the obligations imposed
upon him by said Indenture, doth extend the term of said Indenture first above
named, being the same dated Sept. 30th, 1876 of records in said Registry in Lib. 49
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Fols. 167172 and doth renew and continue all the rights and privileges granted in
the same unto the parties of the second part, their successors and assigns, for their
use and benefit, for the further period of twenty years, to wit: from Sept. 30th, 1896
to Sept. 30th, 1916, upon same terms and conditions as set forth in said Indenture,
except as modified by said agreement of Oct. 7th, 1878, and as below modified.
And the parties of the second part in consideration aforesaid do hereby agree to pay
the party of the first part and his successors in office, the sum of Five Thousand
dollars ($5000) per annum, in full compensation for the rights and privileges
aforesaid from the 30th of Sept. 1893, to the 30th of Sept. 1916… [Bureau of
Conveyances, Liber 144:108110]
Honolulu, July 25, 1898.
Senator Hocking; to J. F. Brown Esq., Agent of Public Lands:
…Mr. H. P. Baldwin, Mr. W. F. Pogue and myself have entered into a preliminary
agreement to erect a sugar mill at Nahiku, Island of Maui, for the purpose of
manufacturing sugar from cane grown and furnished by parties who have taken up
government lands at Nahiku, Island of Maui, and also to pipe and ditch water along
the heads of said lands, providing we can acquire the right from the Government to
do so. Therefore providing the Company be incorporated under the law of Hawaii,
will you grant it a license to use the water on said lands for the above named
purpose, providing it be used for the benefit of all parties owning land in said tract,
and depriving no person of their rights to water, we would necessarily like the
privilege for a long term of years if you should decide to grant this license will you
please state the terms… [HSA, F.O. & Ex, Public Lands Commission – 1898]
Haiku Sugar Company, Hamakuapoko
July 25, 1898
H.P. Baldwin; to S. B. Dole, President:
…Senator Hocking writes me that he has made application of the Minister of Interior
on behalf of the homestead people of Nahiku, Maui, and a Sugar Mill Co. it is
proposed to start there. For certain water streams that run through the homestead
lots, said water to be used by the homestead people for irrigation purposes and by the
Mill Co. for fluming cane and general mill purposes.
The streams Mr. Hocking refers to run through the Nahiku land and have from time
immemorial run to waste into the sea. There is one large stream the (the Hanawi) and
several small ones.
It is proposed that the water be ditched out by the homesteads and the proposed Mill
Co. jointly. The Homesteads on the lower lands will require water for irrigating cane
and the Mill Co. will need it principally for fluming purposes.
The water belongs to the Nahiku land, and it seems to me their leave should be
granted for its use on this land… [HSA, F.O. & Ex, Public Lands Commission –
1898]
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July 29, 1898.
J.F. Brown, Agent, Public Lands; to S. B. Dole Esq., President:
…I enclose herewith an application of W. Hocking in the matter of a license to take
water from a certain tract in Hana and Koolau, Maui.
The tracts from which it is proposed to take such water, is that tract lying on the
mountain side above the lots laid out and known as the Nahiku tract. The
Commissioners of Public Lands at meeting of July 25th considered this matter and
resolved to recommend to the Executive that a License for the purpose of using the
water on said tract be granted to the proposed Company to be incorporated, for the
rental of $500 per year and with the proviso that such water shall be used for the
benefit of all parties holding land in said Nahiku tract and that no person be deprived
of their rights to water which might exist in the absence of such license.
The applicant asks for a license for a “long term of years” but the Commissioners do
not understand that they could grant a longer term than the limit of 21 years
prescribed in Land Act for general leases.
It is not clear to the Commissioners whether such license may be issued directly or
must be made at auction.
They would be glad to have an expression of opinion on this point from the
Executive Council… [HSA, F.O. & Ex, Public Lands Commission – 1898]
August 2, 1898
Land License No. 520 B
Public Lands Commission;
to H. P. Baldwin, W. F. Pogue and A. Hocking (Nahiku Sugar Co.):
By this LAND LICENSE issued this 2nd day of August, 1898, H. P. Baldwin, W. F.
Pogue and A. Hocking all of the Island of Maui, Hawaiian Islands, on behalf of the
proposed Nahiku Sugar Co. are authorized and empowered to enter upon that tract of
Government land in the District of Koolau, Maui, lying above and adjoining the
lands comprising the ”Nahiku tract’ as shown on Public lands Map No. 20, and
extending from the line of lease No. 492 to the Hana Plantation Co., to , and
including the Puakea stream between the lands of Kapaula and Puakea, and to take
and use any water belonging to the Government lands within such tract, and to
construct dams, ditches and flumes or other structures necessary for the utilization of
such water for the term of thirty years from date on the following terms and
conditions:
The rental to be paid under this License shall be the sum of $500.00 per year,
payable semiannually in advance for the first ten years of the term and $1000.00 per
year payable semiannually in advance for the remaining years of the term.
The water from this tract shall be used for the general benefit of the owners and
occupiers of lands within the Nahiku tract of Public Lands Map No. 20, for irrigation
and domestic purposes, and for cane fluming and general Mill and Plantation
purposes, and no person or persons shall be deprived of the use of any water to
which they would have been entitled in the absence of this License.
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The right as regards the use of the land to be occupied under this license, is limited
to such operations as are required for ditching, building dams, flumes and for the
utilization and conveyance of water, no rights of taking timber except for
construction of such dams, flumes and c, and no rights of using the said tract for
other purposes being granted.
At the expiration of the term of this license all flumes, pipes and improvements for
conducting said water shall remain upon said land and shall revert to the
Government.
The said H. P. Baldwin, W. F. Pogue and A. Hocking on behalf of the proposed
Nahiku Sugar Co. hereby accept and confirm all the stipulations and conditions of
this License and further agree that upon a violation of any of such conditions and
stipulations, the said License and all rights and privileges thereunder may be
terminated at the discretion of the grantors of their successors in Office.
This License shall take effect and be of full force upon the incorporation of the
Nahiku Sugar Co. under the laws at such date in force in the Hawaiian Islands.
In witness whereof we have hereto set our hands and seals as of the year and day
first above written.
(signed) J.A. King
Frank S. Dodge
J. F. Brown,
Commissioners of Public Lands
(signed)H. P. Baldwin
W. F. Pogue
A Hocking…
(Attachment)
Public Lands Office,
June 13th, 1902.
Know all men by these presents that permission is hereby granted by the
undersigned, Commissioner of Public Lands, of the Territory of Hawaii, to H. P.
Baldwin, W. F. Pogue and A. Hocking, on behalf of the Nahiku Sugar Co. Limited,
holder of a certain Land License issued to the said H. P. Baldwin, W. F. Pogue and
A. Hocking on behalf of the said Company, dated August 2nd, 1898, to assign to the
Hana Plantation Company, all their right, title and interest in said Land License, and
subject to all stipulations and conditions thereof.
And this permission is further conditioned that the Hana Plantation Co. will use
every endeavor to protect and encourage the present forest growth and underbrush
that is or may hereafter grow upon the said land as described in said Land License,
and will not permit any livestock to run at large on said premises, to build and
maintain at their own expense such fences as may be necessary to prevent such live
stock from trespassing upon said land, of the necessity of which the Commissioner
of Public Lands shall be sole Judge; and also will not suffer to be made any fires on
said land which will injure the forest thereon.
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This is on the express condition that no other or further transfer of interest under said
Land License shall be made without the written consent of the Commissioner of
Public Lands being first obtained.
EDWARD S. BOYD, Commissioner of Public Lands…
[HSA, F.O. & Ex, Public Lands Commission]
February 21, 1902
W.L. Hardy; to S.B. Dole, Governor:
…Enclosed herewith is a petition addressed to yourself, and signed by a majority of
the “homesteaders” now residing at Nahiku, Maui, praying that you use your
authority to stop the proposed sale at public auction of the lease of certain pieces of
Government in the district of Koolau, Island of Maui, to the highest bidder.
Your petitioners are in a position to know that the enlightened Homestead policy
inaugurated by you in the days of the “Republic of Hawaii,” and faithfully
encouraged and adhered to ever since, will receive a serious setback in its
aspirations in this district, as will plantations and many small holdings if the lease is
sold as applied for.
The party making the application for the lease has property holdings, or at least
controls holdings at Nahiku which make it impracticable for others to compete in the
bidding ad so the apparently fair application will virtually be a walkover as far as
beneficial results to the Government is concerned and are impoverishing of the
district in many respects and in no long time forcing it under monopolistic control.
We thank you heartily for withdrawing lot # 3 from sale but unless lot # 2 is also
withdrawn the cinch will also remain and our hands remain tied and we will be
forced to struggle at great disadvantage.
Plantation and Homestead interests should be mutual and the former forced when
seeking privileges to consider the latter…
(Attachment — received Feb. 24, 1902)
Petition W.L. Hardy et. al: to S.B. Dole, Governor, Territory of Hawaii:
…WHEREAS, we, the undersigned owners and occupiers of the “Nahiku Lots”,
have at great expense and much hardship undertaken to develop this previously
uncultivated tract and to make homes for ourselves; and
WHEREAS, it is the intention of the Commissioner of Public Lands, as advertised in
the newspapers, to sell at public auction the lease of all the government lands
adjoining these lots, from seashore to the top of the mountain, thereby giving to the
highest bidder the control of all the water which should belong to this district; and
WHEREAS, we, the undersigned not being financially able to compete with
corporations which can bed large amounts for this land, are in great fear that the
water flowing thereon and through the “Nahiku Lots” will be diverted and taken to
some other district; now
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THEREFORE, we, the undersigned, hereby petition The Honorable, The Governor
of the Territory of Hawaii, to take such steps as are necessary to prevent this sale and
to preserve for us water which is so vital to the development of our property…
[HSA, Gov1; Dole, Public Lands]
February 26, 1902
GENERAL LEASE NO. 538
Commissioner of Public Lands on behalf of the Government of the Territory of Hawaii;
to H.P. Baldwin:
This Indenture, made this 26th day of February A.D. 1902, between the
Commissioner of Public, for and on behalf of the Government of the Territory of
Hawaii, of the first part, hereinafter called the Lessor, and H.P. Baldwin of Haiku,
Island of Maui, said Territory, of the second part, hereinafter called the Lessee.
Witnesseth: That for and in consideration of the rents, covenants and agreements
hereinafter reserved and contained, on the part and on behalf of the said Lessee, his
executors, administrators and permitted assigns, to be paid, kept and performed, he,
the said Lessor, by virtue of the authority in him vested by law, has demised, and by
these presents does hereby demise and lease unto the said Lessee, his executors,
administrators and assigns, all that certain tract or parcel of forest land in possession
of the Government of the Territory of Hawaii, situate in the District of Koolau, on
the Island of Maui, Territory aforesaid, extending from the Western brink of gulch of
Wailuaiki (said gulch of Wailuaiki being the next gulch westward of the gulch that
bounds the Western side of Grant 1164 in Kaliae) to the Western brink of gulch
between the lands of Kapaula and Puakea (or Paakea), said gulch being also named
“Waiaaka” gulch on Public Lands Map No. 20 of Nahiku, this tract extending from
the Ocean to the boundary of Haiku above, and being shown in plan herewith as
Tract Number Two. [Figure 38]
Area 6,500 acres, more or less; excepting there from a portion of the land of Keanae,
being the “Keanae flat”, lying makai of the present public road, bounded on the
north and east by the sea, on the west by the sea and the foot of the bluff that forms
the natural boundary of this flat.
To have and to hold, all and singular the said premises above mentioned and
described, together with all rights, privileges and appurtenances thereto belonging or
in anywise appertaining (subject, however, to all vested interest in water of land
owners in Keanae and Wailuanui and of all other third parties) unto the said Lessee,
his executors, administrators and assigns, for and during the term of twentyone (21)
years form the date hereof…
And said Lessee, does hereby for himself and his executors, administrators and
assigns, covenant with said Lessor and his successors in office, that and they will not
do or commit or permit or suffer to be done or committed any waste, spoil or
destruction in and upon the demised premises. Or any part thereof, or cut down or
permit to be cut down any trees, or cut or clear or permit to be cut or cleared any
forest or undergrowth, now growing or being, or which shall hereafter grow or be ,
in and upon the above described premises, except for the purpose of fencing said
land, or for domestic purposes of the Lessee, his agents, executors, administrators
and assigns, residing on said premises, or for the development, storage,
transportation or other utilization of the water which is thereon; and will not make or
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suffer to be made any fires on said land which will injure the forest thereon, and will
use every endeavor to protect and encourage the growth of forest and underbrush
now upon said land, and renew the same in places where it is absent or shall appear
to be in process of dimution; and will not permit any livestock to run at large on
said land, and, at his and their own cost and expense, within a reasonable time after
the date hereof, shall build and maintain a fence on the upper side of the old
Government road, along its entire length, to prevent stock from trespassing on said
land; and will not interfere with the vested interests in water of landowners in
Keanae or Wailuanui or of other third parties, and will, at the end or other sooner
determination of this lease, peaceable and quietly yield up unto the Lessor or his
successors in office, all and singular the premises hereby demised, with all erections,
buildings, flumes and improvements of whatever name or nature, now on or which
may hereafter during said term be put, set up, erected, laid or placed upon the same,
in as good order and condition in all respect (reasonable use and wear thereof
expected) as the same are at present or may hereafter be put by Lessee, his
executors, administrators or assigns.
And also, that the Lessee shall furnish from the water obtained from the land hereby
demised, at such points of the ditches, flumes and reservoirs used for the conveyance
or storage of such water, as shall be reasonably convenient to the applicants, water to
Government Homesteader applying therefore for domestic use or irrigation upon
their respective homesteads, at such rates as shall be approved by the Commissioner
of Public Lands…
The word “Homesteaders” in this instrument shall be construed to mean all persons
or their heirs or assigns holding land taken out of existing public lands along the line
of such ditches, flumes and reservoirs, under “An Act to Facilitate the Acquiring and
Settlement of Homesteaders.” Enacted in the year 1884, and its amendments, and
homestead leases, rights of purchase leases, freehold agreements, and special
agreements of sale under the Land Act of 1895 and its amendments… [in Collection
of the State Land Division – Packet, General Lease No. 538]
February 26, 1902
GENERAL LEASE NO. 539
Commissioner of Public Lands on behalf of the Government of the Territory of Hawaii;
to H.P. Baldwin:
This Indenture, made this 26th day of February A.D. 1902, between the
Commissioner of Publis [sic], for and on behalf of the Government of the Territory
of Hawaii, of the first part, hereinafter called the Lessor, and H.P. Baldwin of Haiku,
Island of Maui, said Territory, of the second part, hereinafter called the Lessee.
Witnesseth: That for and in consideration of the rents, covenants and agreements
hereinafter reserved and contained, on the part and on behalf of the said Lessee, his
executors, administrators and permitted assigns, to be paid, kept and performed, he,
the said Lessor, by virtue of the authority in him vested by law, has demised, and by
these presents does hereby demise and lease unto the said Lessee, his executors,
administrators and assigns, all that certain tract or parcel of forest land in possession
of the Government of the Territory of Hawaii, situate in the District of Koolau, on
the Island of Maui, Territory aforesaid, extending from the Eastern boundary of the
Ahupuaa of Honomanu to the Western brink of the Gulch of Wailuaiki (said gulch
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of Wailuaiki being the next gulch Westward of the gulch that bounds the Western
side of Grant #1164 in Kaliae) and from the Ocean to the boundary of Haiku above,
as shown in plan hereto attached as Tract Number One. Containing an area of 12,500
acres, more or less; excepting there from a portion of the land of Keanae, being the
“Keanae flat” lying makai of the present public road, bounded on the north and east
by the sea, on the west by the sea and the foot of the bluff that forms the natural
boundary of this flat… [see Figure 38, above]
[Conditions and Requirements of the General Lease as stated in General Lease No.
538 — in Collection of the State Land Division – Packet, General Lease No. 539]
June 19, 1908
East Maui Irrigation Company Agreement:
East Maui Irrigation Company, Ltd. (EMI) was incorporated through an Agreement
between Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co., Haiku Sugar Co., Paia Plantation,
“Five Corporations” and Maui Agricultural Co. The agreement formed EMI, and
leased all ditches, water rights and casements, etc. East of the west boundary of the
Ahupuaa of Opana, excepting as to Kaluanui Ditch to EMI. The Articles of
Association of East Maui Irrigation Co. Ltd., dated June 23, 1908 [EMI Collection –
Packets 2 & 4].
1913
Department of the Interior United States Geological Survey
George Otis Smith, Director
Water Supply Paper 318 – Water Resources of Hawaii, 1909 1911
Prepared under the Direction of M.O. Leighton; by W.F. Martin and C.H. Pierce20
…Island of Maui
General Features
Maui has an area of 728 square miles and is the second largest island in the group.
Its greatest length is about 47 miles from northwest to southeast. The greatest width
across East Maui is about 25 miles, and the least width across the isthmus is 6 or 7
miles… [p. 197] …East Maui is one of the younger mountains of the group. Its
crater, Haleakala, at the summit, 10,000 feet above sea level, is the largest extinct
crater in the world, and is as well preserved as if its fires were extinguished but
yesterday. The crater is 20 miles in circumference and 2,000 feet deep, and contains
many cinder cones, some of which rise 700 feet above its floor. There are two great
gaps in the rim of the crater, Koolau at the north and Kaupo at the southeast, through
which later lava flows poured into the sea at Keanae and Kaupo, respectively.
Although there seems to be no record of the date, it is probable that the last flow
took place through the Kaupo Gap only a few hundred years ago.
From the rim of the crater the slope is uniform in all directions, being steepest on the
south. Erosion has not yet produced any of the knifeedge ridges and deep gorges
that are so numerous on West Maui. Keanae Valley, on the northeastern slope, is the
most prominent topographic feature, but it probably originated in a faulting rupture.
Honomanu Gulch attains the proportions of a canyon for a short distance back from
the sea, and next to Keanae is the most prominent of the East Maui gulches.

20

Readers please note: the following narratives include verbatim excerpts pertaining to key descriptions of the East
Maui Ditch Country” and components of the system. The texts include detailed tables and lengthy narratives,
and should be reviewed for additional documentation.
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OPINION OF THE COURT BY McKENNA, J.
I. Introduction
This case is on appeal before this court for the second
time.

In the first appeal, we determined that the political

question doctrine2 did not bar a judicial interpretation of the
meaning of “sufficient sums” for the Department of Hawaiian Home
Lands’ (“DHHL”) administrative and operating expenses, pursuant
to Article XII, Section 1 of the Hawai i Constitution.

Limited

judicially discoverable and manageable standards existed to
interpret the term “sufficient sums,” based on the 1978
Constitutional Convention delegates’ estimate that DHHL’s
administrative and operating costs were $1.3 to 1.6 million at
that time, and, going forward, that figure could be adjusted for
inflation.

Nelson v. Hawaiian Homes Comm’n, 127 Hawaiʻi 185, 277

P.3d 279 (2012) (“Nelson I”).
On remand to the Circuit Court of the First Circuit
(“circuit court”),3 the circuit court held a bench trial and
found, however, that DHHL’s actual need for its administrative
and operating expenses was over $28 million.

It then concluded

that the legislature was constitutionally obligated to make such
an appropriation to DHHL for fiscal year 2015-16.
2

The circuit

Under the political question doctrine, “certain matters are political in
nature and thus inappropriate for judicial review.” Nishitani v. Baker, 82
Hawaiʻi 281, 290, 921 P.2d 1182, 1191 (App. 1996) (citation omitted).
3

The Honorable Jeannette H. Castagnetti presided.

2
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court also enjoined the defendants (the State of Hawaiʻi and its
Director of Finance, collectively the “State Defendants”) from
violating the constitution or breaching their fiduciary duties
to the Hawaiian Homelands trust beneficiaries.
The State Defendants filed a motion for reconsideration,
which the circuit court granted in part and denied in part.

The

circuit court granted the motion in part to modify those
portions of the order that (1) called for the over $28 million
appropriation and (2) enjoined the defendants from violating the
constitution or breaching their fiduciary duties to Hawaiian
Homelands trust beneficiaries.

In its amended order, the

circuit court simply declared that (1) the State of Hawai i did
not provide sufficient sums to DHHL, and (2) that the defendants
must fulfill their constitutional and trust responsibilities.
This court accepted transfer of this appeal from the
Intermediate Court of Appeals (“ICA”).

On appeal, the State

Defendants argue that (1) the circuit court erred in declining
to use the 1978 baseline of $1.3 to 1.6 million, adjusted for
inflation, to calculate “sufficient sums” for DHHL’s
administrative and operating expenses; and (2) the circuit court
erred in ordering the State Defendants to fulfill their
constitutional obligations under Article XII, Section 1.

The

Hawai i State Legislature, as amicus curiae, filed a brief in
support of the State Defendants.
3
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We hold that the circuit court erred by engaging in a
comprehensive inquiry into the amount DHHL actually needed for
its administrative and operating expenses.

Under Nelson I, the

only judicially discoverable and manageable standard for
determining “sufficient sums” for DHHL’s administrative and
operating budget was established by the delegates of the 1978
Constitutional Convention as $1.3 to 1.6 million, adjusted for
inflation.

127 Hawaiʻi at 202-03, 277 P.3d at 296-97.

We

observed that “consideration of [how many lots, loans, and
rehabilitation projects (and their scope)] could provide the
basis for increasing the required administrative funding above
the 1978 baseline identified by the delegates”; however, we
cautioned that such consideration “could also involve the courts
in addressing issues . . . that involve political questions.”
127 Hawaiʻi at 203, 277 P.3d at 297.
In this case, the circuit court exceeded our mandate in
Nelson I when it determined the amount DHHL actually needed for
its administrative and operating expenses.

Accordingly, we

vacate the circuit court’s First Amended Final Judgment, Final
Judgment, and underlying orders, and remand this case to the
circuit court to determine the current value of $1.3 to 1.6
million (in 1978 dollars), adjusted for inflation.

4
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Background

Nelson I
In Nelson I, six individual plaintiffs (Richard Nelson III;

Kaliko Chun; James Akiona, Sr.; Sherilyn Adams; Kelii Ioane,
Jr.; and Charles Aipia; collectively, “the Plaintiffs”) filed a
first amended complaint alleging that the State Defendants and
DHHL had violated Article XII, Section 1 of the Hawaiʻi State
Constitution.

That constitutional provision states the

following:
The legislature shall make sufficient sums available for
the following purposes: (1) development of home,
agriculture, farm and ranch lots; (2) home, agriculture,
aquaculture, farm and ranch loans; (3) rehabilitation
projects to include, but not limited to, educational,
economic, political, social and cultural processes by which
the general welfare and conditions of native Hawaiians are
thereby improved; (4) the administration and operating
budget of the department of Hawaiian home lands; in
furtherance of (1), (2), (3) and (4) herein, by
appropriating the same in the manner provided by law.

Hawaiʻi State Constitution, Article XII, Section 1.

In Count 1,

the Plaintiffs alleged that the State had failed to make
sufficient sums available to DHHL for the four purposes
enumerated above.

In Count 2, the Plaintiffs alleged that DHHL

breached its trust duties to its beneficiaries by failing to
request sufficient sums from the State.

In Count 3, the

Plaintiffs alleged that the DHHL Defendants breached their trust
obligation to beneficiaries by leasing DHHL lands for commercial
purposes to raise funds.

Lastly, in Count 4, the Plaintiffs

alleged that the DHHL Defendants breached their obligation to
5
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trust beneficiaries by failing to ascertain whether trust lands
were necessary for general homestead purposes before offering
them for commercial lease.

The parties stipulated to dismiss

Counts 3 and 4 without and with prejudice, respectively.
The circuit court granted the State Defendants’ motion for
summary judgment (in which the DHHL Defendants joined),
concluding that Counts 1 and 2 raised non-justiciable political
questions.

The circuit court concluded that there were “no

judicially discoverable and manageable standards for resolving
the dispute over the definition and determination of ‘sufficient
sums’” under the Hawaiʻi Constitution “without making initial
policy determinations of a kind clearly for nonjudicial
discretion.”

In other words, the circuit court declined to rule

on the Plaintiffs’ claims, leaving their resolution to the
political process.

See Nelson I, 127 Hawaiʻi at 194, 277 P.3d at

288.
On initial appeal to the ICA, an ICA majority concluded
Plaintiffs’ claims were not barred by the political question
doctrine.

Nelson v. Hawaiian Homes Comm’n, 124 Hawai i 437, 246

P.3d 369 (App. 2011).

Chief Judge Nakamura concurred with the

majority’s holding that the political doctrine question did not
preclude the justiciability of the dispute over whether the
legislature provided DHHL with “sufficient sums.”
447, 246 P.3d at 379 (Nakamura, C.J., concurring).
6
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opinion, the “pre-1978 levels and the framers’ intent, including
their concern with the DHHL’s leasing of lands to the general
public” provided the court with “judicially discoverable and
manageable standards for evaluating whether the Legislature has
satisfied the ‘sufficient sums’ requirement of Article XII,
Section 1 without resort to nonjudicial policy determinations.”
124 Hawaiʻi at 452, 246 P.3d at 384 (Nakamura, C.J., concurring).
On certiorari, this court first traced the development of
our political question jurisprudence.

We observed that the

“political question doctrine is often considered the most
amorphous aspect of justiciability.’”

Nelson I, 127 Hawaiʻi at

194, 277 P.3d at 288 (quoting Nishitani, 82 Hawaiʻi at 299, 921
P.2d at 1191) (brackets omitted).

We stated, “The doctrine is

the result of the balance courts must strike in preserving
separation of powers yet providing a check upon the other two
branches of government.”

Nelson I, 127 Hawaiʻi at 194, 277 P.3d

at 288 (citing Trustees of the Office of Hawaiian Affairs v.
Yamasaki, 69 Haw. 154, 737 P.2d 446 (1987)).

In Yamasaki, this

court adopted the test set forth by the United States Supreme
Court in Baker v. Carr, 369 U.S. 186 (1962), which states
Prominent on the surface of any case held to involve a
political question is found: (1) a textually demonstrable
constitutional commitment of the issue to a coordinate
political department; or (2) a lack of judicially
discoverable and manageable standards for resolving it; or
(3) the impossibility of deciding without an initial policy
determination of a kind clearly for nonjudicial discretion;
or (4) the impossibility of a court’s undertaking

7
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independent resolution without expressing lack of respect
due coordinate branches of government; or (5) an unusual
need for unquestioning adherence to a political decision
already made; or (6) the potentiality of embarrassment from
multifarious pronouncements by various departments on one
question.

Nelson I, 127 Hawaiʻi at 194, 277 P.3d at 288 (citing Yamasaki,
69 Haw. at 170, 737 P.2d at 455 (quoting Baker, 369 U.S. at
217)) (brackets omitted).

In Nelson I, the issue was whether

the determination of “sufficient sums” under Article XII,
Section 1 presented a nonjusticiable political question due to
“a lack of judicially discoverable and manageable standards” for
resolving the issue and/or “the impossibility of deciding
without an initial policy determination of a kind clearly for
nonjudicial discretion.”

Nelson I, 127 Hawaiʻi at 193-94, 277

P.3d at 287-88.
We ultimately “affirm[ed] the ICA’s judgment, but only on
the narrower ground that the determination of what constitutes
‘sufficient sums’ for administrative and operating expenses
under the Hawaiʻi Constitution’s Article XII, Section 1 is
justiciable and not barred as a political question.”
at 206, 277 P.3d at 300.

127 Hawaiʻi

We held judicially discoverable and

manageable standards existed to determine “sufficient sums” for
DHHL’s administrative and operating expenses, based on the 1978
Constitutional Convention delegates’ estimate that those costs
were $1.3 to 1.6 million at that time.
185, 277 P.3d 279.

Nelson I, 127 Hawai i

This court did not judicially determine what
8
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“sufficient sums” would be, and we imposed no funding
requirements upon the legislature.

We held only that the

political question doctrine did not bar justiciability of the
case.
In arriving at this holding, we turned to the 1978
Constitutional Convention history.

We quoted the spirited

discussion among the delegates who were trying to “pin down a
numerical figure” for DHHL’s funding generally.
202, 277 P.3d at 296.

127 Hawai i at

We reproduced Delegates Burgess, De Soto,

and Sutton’s dialogue, through which they “ultimately arrived at
$1.3 to 1.6 million as a ‘sufficient sum’ . . . [as] to
administrative and operating expenses” specifically, as follows:
Delegate Burgess: [W]hat would be the estimated cost of
these programs which are mandated?
....
Delegate De Soto: What we propose with respect to “shall
fund” is the administrative and costs of running the
Hawaiian homes program, which would amount to operating and
administrating approximately $1.3 to $1.6 million, taking
into consideration inflation, collective bargaining
agreements that go into inflation with the pay.
....
Delegate Burgess: I would ask — is the $1.3 to $1.6 million
that was mentioned the total cost of the programs which are
mandated to the legislature? Does that amount include the
development of home, agriculture, farm and ranch lots, and
the other aims that are cited on page 2 of the proposal?
....
Delegate Burgess: Does the $1.3 to $1.6 million figure that
was mentioned just a few minutes ago include the costs of
the home developments, the loans and the other
rehabilitation projects which are referred to on page 2? —
in other words, the development of home, agriculture, farm
and ranch lots; the home, agriculture, aquaculture, ranch

9
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and farms loans; and all of those programs. Are all of
those included in the total estimate of the $1.3 million to
fund this program, or is the total cost to the State
different from that?
....
Delegate Sutton: The $1.3 to $1.6 million is for
administrative costs at present. Their need is more. The
way the State itself can fund all the rest of the projects
— and directly answering your question, delegate, is no, is
not only $1.3 to $1.6 million — the way the State can find
the funds is through mutual agreement with different parts
of the government here in Hawaii; and that is, for the poor
people who qualify, that is for HHA or Hawaiian Homes
Commission Act properties, that there are similar needs and
requirements for those to get the land — that is, under
$10,000 net assets. The State may fund these projects and
come out with considerably more for the people at less of
an expense, simply because the Hawaiian homes commission
has land and does not need to condemn and purchase other
land to fit the needy at that level.

Id. (citation omitted).

Synthesizing these discussions, we

concluded
Thus, by the end of the Committee on the Whole Debates,
what was certain was that the $1.3 to $1.6 [million] figure
represented “sufficient sums” for administrative and
operating expenses only. As to that purpose under Article
XII, then, the 1978 Constitutional Convention history does
provide judicially discoverable and manageable standards
that do not involve initial policy determinations of a kind
clearly for nonjudicial discretion. At a minimum, funding
at or above the $1.3 to $1.6 million envisioned in 1978
would be required.8 Therefore, the determination of what
constitutes “sufficient sums” for administrative and
operating expenses is not barred by the political question
doctrine.
8

Presumably, this figure could be adjusted to reflect the
impact of factors such as inflation or increased collective
bargaining costs, both of which were acknowledged by
Delegate De Soto as factors that could appropriately be
taken into account in determining the required
contribution.

127 Hawai i at 202-03, 277 P.3d at 296-97 (citation omitted).
This court thus ruled that judicially discoverable and
manageable standards existed with respect to “sufficient sums”
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for administrative and operating expenses, i.e., $1.3 to 1.6
million in 1978 dollars, adjusted for inflation.
202-03, 203 n.8, 277 P.3d at 296-97, 297 n.8.

127 Hawaiʻi at

We also stated

that Delegate Sutton’s statement (“Their need is more”) referred
only to DHHL’s need for more money for another enumerated
purpose under Article XII, Section 1.

127 Hawai i at 203, 277

P.3d at 297 (interpreting “Their need is more” to refer to more
money for the development of home, agriculture, farm, and ranch
lots, not for administrative and operating expenses.)
We held, “Article XII, Section 1 and its constitutional
history, however, do not shed light on what would constitute
‘sufficient sums’ for the other three enumerated purposes,” lot
development, loans, and rehabilitation projects.
206, 277 P.3d at 300.

127 Hawaiʻi at

Thus, “the political question doctrine

bars judicial determination of what would constitute ‘sufficient
sums’ for those purposes, and the ICA erred in concluding
otherwise.”

Id.

We noted that consideration of the other three

purposes “could provide the basis for increasing the required
administrative funding beyond the 1978 baseline identified by
the delegates, but could also involve the courts in addressing
issues (the development of lots, loans, and rehabilitation
projects) that involve political questions.”

Id.

We rejected,

however, the State’s argument that “challenges associated with
determining the upper limit of the required administrative
11
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funding render the calculation of the minimum required
contribution nonjusticiable.”

Id.

We stated, “It is clear that

the constitutional delegates intended to require appropriation
of ‘sufficient sums’ to relieve DHHL of the burden of general
leasing its lands to generate administrative and operating
funds, and to that end, they identified the minimum funding
necessary for such expenses.”

Id.

(footnote omitted).

Prior to the entry of this court’s judgment, the Plaintiffs
requested an award of attorneys’ fees and costs under the
private attorney general doctrine.

Nelson v. Hawaiian Homes

Comm’n, 130 Hawai i 162, 307 P.3d 142 (2013).

In analyzing and

ultimately denying the request, this court nonetheless
recognized that the Plantiffs’ litigation produced the following
result:

“DHHL will be able to shift the funds it was spending

on administrative and operating expenses towards fulfilling its
trust duties to its beneficiaries.”
at 147.

130 Hawai i at 167, 307 P.3d

Once this court resolved the fees and costs request and

issued its judgment, the case returned to the circuit court for
further proceedings.
B.

Remand Proceedings before the Circuit Court
1.

The Parties’ Motions for Summary Judgment (“MSJ”)
a.

Plaintiffs’ MSJ

On remand to the circuit court, the Plaintiffs filed a MSJ,
arguing that there were no genuine issues of material fact, and
12
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that the Plaintiffs were entitled to an order declaring that the
State had failed to sufficiently fund DHHL, and that DHHL had
breached its trust duty to vigorously seek sufficient funding.
The Plaintiffs argued that DHHL requested from the State, and
the State appropriated to DHHL, sums for administrative and
operating expenses that were far less than DHHL’s actual need.
In opposition to the Plaintiff’s MSJ, the State Defendants
argued that “sufficient sums” should be calculated based on the
$1.3 million figure4, drawn from the 1978 constitutional history
of Article XII, Section 1, adjusted for inflation.
b.

DHHL’s MSJ

The DHHL Defendants also filed a MSJ, asking for Count II
of the first amended complaint to be dismissed, on the basis
that no genuine issue of material fact existed as to whether
DHHL had requested sufficient funds for its administrative and
operating expenses from the legislature for the 2013-2015 fiscal
biennium.

The DHHL Defendants stated that they requested $25

million per year for the 2013-2015 fiscal biennium for
administrative and operating expenses, and were appropriated
around $9 million per year by the legislature.

Therefore, they

argued, they demonstrated that they fulfilled their trust duty
4

Before the circuit court, the State Defendants asserted that the $1.3
million figure, adjusted for inflation, represented “sufficient sums.”
Before this court, however, the State Defendants assert that the $1.3 to 1.6
million figure, adjusted for inflation, represents “sufficient sums.”
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to seek sufficient sums for administrative and operating
expenses from the State.

The State Defendants again counter-

argued that “sufficient sums” for DHHL was $1.3 million5,
adjusted for inflation.
c.

The State Defendants’ MSJ

The State Defendants also filed a MSJ.

They argued that

Article XII, Section 1 requires the legislature to make
“sufficient sums” available for DHHL’s administrative and
operating budget “in the manner provided by law.”

According to

the State Defendants, the “manner provided by law” was through
the legislature’s appropriation process, described in Article
VII, Sections 5, 7, 8, and 9 of the Hawai i Constitution, and
Section 213(f) of the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act, which
governs the Hawaiian home administration account.
d.

The Circuit Court’s Orders Denying All Parties’
MSJs

The circuit court denied all of the parties’ MSJs.

In its

order denying the Plaintiffs’ and DHHL’s MSJs, the circuit court
explained that it required a “fuller development of the facts”
in order to determine whether the State violated its
constitutional duty to make sufficient sums available to DHHL
for its administrative and operating budget, and whether DHHL
5

Again, before the circuit court, the State Defendants asserted that the
$1.3 million figure, adjusted for inflation, represented “sufficient sums.”
Before this court, however, the State Defendants assert that the $1.3 to 1.6
million figure, adjusted for inflation, represents “sufficient sums.”
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breached its fiduciary duty to its beneficiaries by failing to
request sufficient sums from the legislature.

The circuit court

then issued an order summarily denying the State Defendants’
MSJ.
2.

Bench Trial

The case then proceeded to an eight-day bench trial.

DHHL

relied principally upon Hawaiian Homes Commission Chair Jobie
Masagatani and DHHL administrative services officer Rodney Lau
to establish the $28 million figure as “sufficient sums” for
DHHL’s administrative and operating budget for the 2015-2016
fiscal year.

These witnesses testified that DHHL arrived at the

$28 million figure by starting with a base budget of moneys
already appropriated for DHHL’s administrative and operating
budget in prior years.

From there, DHHL determined how many

more administrative positions it needed to deliver quality
services to its beneficiaries and meet its mission.

To that

subtotal, DHHL added a 5% inflation factor, estimating that it
needed $28.1 – 28.2 for its administrative and operating
expenses.
The State Defendants relied upon Department of Budget and
Finance administrator Neil Miyahira to testify that “sufficient
sums” needed to be determined through the typical legislative
appropriation process.

Miyahira testified that he was familiar

with the $1.3 to 1.6 million figure established at the 1978
15
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Nevertheless,

he testified that the Department of Budget and Finance evaluates
DHHL’s budget requests in the normal course, as it does with any
other State department, without regard to the mandate contained
in Article XII, Section 1.

He also testified that he considered

“administrative and operating expenses” to include only
“salaries and operating expenses for [DHHL’s] offices.”
3.

The Circuit Court’s Findings of Fact, Conclusions of
Law, and Order

After trial, the circuit court issued its Findings of Fact,
Conclusions of Law, and Order (“FOFs, COLs, and Order”).

Key to

this appeal, the circuit court’s Finding of Fact (“FOF”) 44
states, “DHHL needs more than $28 million annually for its
administrative and operating budget for fiscal year 2015-16, not
including repairs.”

The circuit court then declared and ordered

the following:
1. The State of Hawai i has failed to provide sufficient
funds to the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands for its
administrative and operating budget in violation of the
State’s constitutional duty to do so under article XII,
section 1 of the Hawai i Constitution.
2. The State of Hawai i must fulfill its constitutional
duty by appropriating sufficient general funds to the
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands for its administrative
and operating budget so that the Department does not need
to use or rely on revenue directly or indirectly from
general leases to pay for these expenses.
3. Although what is “sufficient” will change over the
years, the sufficient sums that the legislature is
constitutionally obligated to appropriate in general funds
for DHHL’s administrative and operating budget (not
including significant repairs) is more than $28 million for
fiscal year 2015-2016.
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4. Prior to 2012, the DHHL Defendants breached their trust
duties by failing to take all reasonable efforts –
including filing suit – to obtain all the funding it needs
for its administrative and operating budget.
5. The defendants shall prospectively fulfill their
constitutional duties and trust responsibilities. They are
enjoined from violating these obligations.
6. Judgment on Counts 1 and 2 shall be entered in favor of
Plaintiffs and against the State Defendants (as to Count 1)
and the DHHL Defendants (as to Count 2).

The circuit court then entered Final Judgment.
4.

The State Defendants’ Motion for Reconsideration

Ten days later, the State Defendants filed a motion for
reconsideration.

The State Defendants argued that insufficient

evidence supported the $28 million figure.

Consequently, they

asked the circuit court to eliminate paragraph 3 in its order.
The State Defendants also argued that paragraph 5 violated the
constitutional principle of separation of powers.

Specifically,

the State Defendants asserted, “[F]or reasons provided in the
State Defendants’ motion for summary judgment, filed 4/17/15,
‘sufficiency’ within the meaning of art. XII, Section 1, is to
be determined by the legislature, through its usual budgeting
process, not by the courts.”

(Emphasis in original.)

The State

Defendants argued that the separation of powers doctrine
prohibited the court from compelling the legislature to
appropriate any particular amount of money.

Consequently, they

asked the circuit court to eliminate paragraph 5 in its order.
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The legislature, as amicus curiae, was granted leave to
file a memorandum in support of the State Defendants’ motion for
reconsideration.

The legislature argued that the circuit

court’s ruling usurped the legislature’s power to appropriate
public funds.

The legislature asked the circuit court to amend

its judgment and order to make it clear that the circuit court
was not ordering an appropriation.
The court held a hearing on the motion for reconsideration,
then reconvened the parties for its oral ruling three days
later.

The circuit court first orally ruled that substantial

evidence supported its finding that over $28 million constituted
sufficient sums for DHHL’s administrative and operating expenses
for fiscal year 2015-2016.

The circuit court next addressed the

State Defendants’ argument that the circuit court violated the
separation of powers doctrine by ordering the legislature to
appropriate funds, and that the circuit court’s authority was
limited to providing declaratory relief only.

The circuit court

orally ruled as follows:
[W]hen the courts determine that the State has not met its
constitutional duty to act and has not complied with the
Constitution because the amount appropriated, as determined
through the budgetary process, is insufficient and does not
pass constitutional muster, the remedy can and should be
compliance with the requirement to make sufficient sums
available for DHHL’s administrative and operating budget.
Otherwise, there is no effective remedy for the State’s
violation of its constitutional duty to fund.

The circuit court then concluded that “declaratory relief alone
is not a sufficient remedy to the years of underfunding of the
18
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Department of Hawaiian Homelands that it has suffered and that a
form of injunctive relief is appropriate and necessary for the
State to comply with its constitutional mandate under Article
XII, section 1.”
The circuit court’s written order granted in part and
denied in part the State Defendants’ motion for reconsideration.
The circuit court denied the motion in part, declining to
reconsider its finding that over $28 million constituted
“sufficient sums” for DHHL’s administrative and operating
expenses for fiscal year 2015-2016.

The circuit court granted

the motion in part, modifying paragraphs 3 and 5 so that the
order would not be “construed in any form as an order for the
Legislature to appropriate funds.”

Paragraph 3 was modified to

eliminate language obligating the legislature to appropriate a
sum certain to DHHL for its administrative and operating
expenses, concluding instead that the legislature’s current
appropriation was insufficient:
Although what is sufficient will change over the years, the
amount of general funds appropriated to DHHL for its
administrative and operating budget for fiscal year 20152016 ($9,632,000) is not sufficient. The State of Hawai i
is required to comply with the Hawai i Constitution and must
fund DHHL’s administrative and operating expenses by making
sufficient general funds available to DHHL for its
administrative and operating budget for fiscal year 20152016.

Paragraph 5 was modified to eliminate language enjoining the
defendants from violating their constitutional duties or
breaching their trust responsibilities; as amended, paragraph 5
19
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reads, “The Defendants must fulfill their constitutional and
trust responsibilities.”
The circuit court then entered an “Order Amending Order
Issued November 27, 2015” reflecting the changes to paragraphs 3
and 5 in its order.
The Plaintiffs filed a motion for reconsideration of that
order.

They asked the circuit court to again modify its order

to explicitly state, “Sufficient sums for DHHL’s administrative
and operating budget (not including significant repairs) is more
than $28 million for fiscal year 2015-16.”

The circuit court

summarily denied the motion.
The circuit court then entered a First Amended Final
Judgment.

The State Defendants appealed.6

This court accepted

transfer of this case from the ICA.
C.

Points of Error on Appeal
On appeal, the State Defendants raise the following points

of error:
1. The circuit court erred, as a matter of law, when,
notwithstanding firmly established principles of
constitutional construction, it construed the provisions of
the amendment the delegates to the 1978 Constitutional
Convention made to article XII, section 1 of the Hawai i
Constitution and concluded that
a. The term “administration and operating budget”
includes and is the budget for all of DHHL’s
administrative and operating expenses, including
6

The Plaintiffs also cross-appealed. For reasons described in greater
detail in n.8, we find the Plaintiffs’ points of error on appeal
unpersuasive.
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“actual administrative and operating expenses,”
“programmatic costs,” and “operating costs” as that
term is defined in section 37-62, Hawaii Revised
Statutes (HRS).
. . . .
b. Despite the availability of federal funds, and
express authority in the HHCA to pay particular
operating expenses with funds other than receipts
from DHHL’s general leasing and other dispositions of
“available land,” all of DHHL’s administration and
operating budget must be funded by general funds.
. . . .
c. DHHL Defendants have the first and last word as
to which expenses and how much funding is needed for
its annual administrative and operating expenses, and
neither the director of finance, governor, nor the
legislature may reduce or eliminate an expense DHHL
includes in its administration and operating budget.7
. . . .
2. The circuit court erred in finding and concluding and
declaring that the State of Hawai i failed to provide
sufficient funds to DHHL for its administrative and
operating budget, and rejecting State Defendants’ position
that article XII, section 1 of the Hawai i Constitution only
requires funding for DHHL’s administration and operating
budget of $1.3-$1.6 million (the 1978 Baseline).
. . . .
3. The circuit court erred in concluding that injunctive
relief in favor of Plaintiffs and against State Defendants,
particularly the legislature, is appropriate, and enjoining
State Defendants, particularly the legislature, from
violating their constitutional duties and trust
responsibilities. . . .

In short, the State Defendants challenge (1) whether the circuit
court erred in declining to use the 1978 baseline of $1.3 to 1.6
million, adjusted for inflation, to calculate “sufficient sums”;
and (2) whether the circuit court erred in ordering the State
7

The State Defendants provide no argument on the first point of error
and its three subparts. These points are deemed waived. See Hawaiʻi Rules of
Appellate Procedure (“HRAP”) Rule 28(b)(7) (2015) (requiring the appellant’s
opening brief to include “[t]he argument, containing the contentions of the
appellant on the points presented and the reasons therefor, with citations to
the authorities, statutes and parts of the record relied on,” and stating,
“Points not argued may be deemed waived.”) Furthermore, as to point of error
1.c, the circuit court did not actually conclude that DHHL has “the first and
last word as to which expenses and how much funding is needed for its annual
administrative and operating expenses. . . .” There is no such conclusion of
law so stating.
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Defendants to fulfill their constitutional obligations under
Article XII, Section 1.8
III.

Standard of Review

The appellate court reviews “questions of constitutional
law de novo, under the right/wrong standard.”

Jou v. Dai-Tokyo

Royal State Ins. Co., 116 Hawai i 159, 164-65, 172 P.3d 471, 47677 (2007) (citation omitted).

8

On cross-appeal, the Plaintiffs raise the following points of error:
(1) “[t]he State Defendants’ motion for reconsideration was based on
arguments that could have been, or were argued earlier”; and (2) “[t]he State
Defendants waived their objections to the injunctive relief requested by
[Plaintiffs].” We find these points of error unpersuasive. First, the
Plaintiffs argue that the State Defendants raised their separation of powers
argument initially in their MSJ and, therefore, could not raise that argument
again in their motion for reconsideration. See, e.g., Sousaris v. Miller, 92
Hawaiʻi 505, 513, 993 P.2d 539, 547 (2000) (“Reconsideration is not a device
to relitigate old matters or to raise arguments or evidence that could and
should have been brought during an earlier proceeding.”) (footnote omitted).
The State Defendants did raise the separation of powers argument in their
MSJ, but that was for the purpose of preventing a judicial determination of
“sufficient sums” altogether. When the State Defendants raised the
separation of powers argument again in their motion for reconsideration, it
was in direct response to the circuit court’s order affirmatively obligating
the State to fund over $28 million in administrative and operating expenses
to DHHL. The State Defendants assert, and we agree, that the separation of
powers argument raised in response to the circuit court’s order served a
different purpose than the separation of powers argument raised in the State
Defendants’ MSJ. Therefore, the State Defendants could not have raised (and
did not raise) the argument earlier. The circuit court, therefore, did not
err in granting, in part, the State Defendants’ motion for reconsideration.
Further, in granting, in part, the State Defendants’ motion for
reconsideration, the circuit court also properly modified its order so that
it would not be “construed in any form as an order for the Legislature to
appropriate funds.”
Second, the Plaintiffs argue that the State Defendants waived any
objection to the circuit court’s imposition of injunctive relief. As this
opinion later notes, however, the circuit court erred in directing a $28
million appropriation in its initial order; its amended order properly
directed the State Defendants simply to fulfill their constitutional
responsibilities. Thus, there is no need to address this point of error.
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Discussion

The State Defendants argue the circuit court erred in the
manner in which it determined “sufficient sums.”

On remand for

the determination of what constituted “sufficient sums” under
Article XII, Section 1, the circuit court held a trial to
establish the amount DHHL actually needed for its administrative
and operating expenses for fiscal year 2015-2016.

The State

Defendants insisted, on the other hand, that Nelson I required
only that “sufficient sums” be determined with reference to the
$1.3 to 1.6 million figure established at the 1978
Constitutional Convention, adjusted for inflation.
The State Defendants are correct.

Our Nelson I opinion

clearly concluded that the only “judicially discoverable and
manageable standard” for determining “sufficient sums” for
DHHL’s administrative and operating expenses was the $1.3 to 1.6
million figure established by the Constitutional Convention
delegates, adjusted for inflation:
Thus, by the end of the Committee on the Whole Debates,
what was certain was that the $1.3 to $1.6 million figure
represented “sufficient sums” for administrative and
operating expenses only. As to that purpose under Article
XII, then, the 1978 Constitutional Convention history does
provide judicially discoverable and manageable standards
that do not involve initial policy determinations of a kind
clearly for nonjudicial discretion. At a minimum, funding
at or above the $1.3 to $1.6 million envisioned in 1978
would be required. Therefore, the determination of what
constitutes “sufficient sums” for administrative and
operating expenses is not barred by the political question
doctrine.
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Nelson I, 127 Hawai i at 202-03, 277 P.3d at 296-97 (footnote
omitted, emphasis added).9
There is no suggestion in Nelson I that what constitutes
“sufficient sums” would be recalculated periodically by the
circuit court as “actual sums,”10 because to do so would involve
the judiciary in “initial policy determinations of a kind
clearly for nonjudicial discretion.”
this case.

That is what occurred in

Instead, this court determined in Nelson I that the

amount sufficient in 1978 for administrative and operating
expenses ($1.3 to 1.6 million) could be adjusted for inflation.
In other words, in 1978, the delegates established “sufficient
sums” that would not be recalculated in the future, but adjusted
in a manner that could be mathematically determined, not
judicially determined.

Further, were “actual sums” the

9

The delegates arrived at this numerical determination after extensive
discussion of the 1976 DHHL General Plan, the increasing number of homestead
applicants, the need for a bigger DHHL staff, and the need for automated
record-keeping systems. Nelson I, 127 Hawaiʻi at 200, 202-03, 277 P.3d at
294, 296-97. Therefore, we respectfully disagree with the Dissent, which
posits that Nelson I leaves open present judicial reconsideration of these
factors. Dissent Sections II.A.3 and II.B.
10

Therefore, we respectfully disagree with the Dissent that the circuit
court was free to “affirmatively” determine, as “sufficient sums,” DHHL’s
“actual” administrative and operational costs. Dissent Section II.C.
Respectfully, the Dissent misreads Nelson I, which concluded only that “a
judicial determination of what affirmatively constitutes ‘sufficient sums’
for the other three constitutional purposes [in Article XII, Section 1] is
nonjusticiable, based on the political question doctrine.” Nelson I, 127
Hawaiʻi at 206, 277 P.3d at 300. The Dissent misinterprets this sentence to
mean that this court expressly held that the circuit court could
“affirmatively” determine “sufficient sums” as “actual” sums for DHHL’s
administrative and operating expenses. Nelson I did not so hold.
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standard, there would be no need for Delegate De Soto to state
that the $1.3 to 1.6 million figure could be adjusted for
inflation, as periodically recalculating actual, present sums
requires no adjustment for inflation.
The State Defendants also argue that the $1.3 to 1.6
million figure did not need to be adjusted for increased
collective bargaining costs in addition to inflation, but
increased collective bargaining costs were included in
inflation.

To support this argument, they point to Delegate De

Soto’s comment at the 1978 Constitutional Convention, which was,
“What we propose with respect to ‘shall fund’ is the
administrative and costs of running the Hawaiian homes program,
which would amount to operating and administrating approximately
$1.3 to 1.6 million, taking into consideration inflation,
collective bargaining agreements that go into inflation with the
pay.”

Debates in the Committee of the Whole on Hawaiian Affairs

Comm. Prop. No. 11, in 2 Proceedings of the Constitutional
Convention at 421-22.

To the State, Delegate De Soto

acknowledged that increased pay due to collective bargaining
agreements is one major contributor to inflation; it is not
separate from inflation, but a key contributor to inflation.
This interpretation appears to be faithful to Delegate De Soto’s
floor speech.

In short, the State Defendants conclude that the

State is constitutionally mandated to provide to DHHL, for
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administrative expenses, a level of funding at or above $1.3 to
1.6 million, adjusted for inflation.

This amount, they argue,

is consistent with the framers’ intent.
The DHHL Defendants disagree with the State Defendants.
They argue that this court in Nelson I “instructed the Circuit
Court to determine on remand ‘sufficient sums’ for DHHL’s
administration and operating budget without limitation or
restriction.”

There is no such remand instruction in the Nelson

I opinion, which simply affirmed the ICA’s judgment.
at 206, 277 P.3d at 300.

127 Hawai i

The DHHL Defendants point out that

Nelson I quoted the following 1978 Constitutional Convention
history, which indicates that the $1.3 to 1.6 million figure
identified by the delegates was not the upper limit and was
insufficient even in 1978:
Delegate Sutton: The $1.3 to $1.6 million is for [DHHL’s]
administrative costs at present. Their need is more.
127 Hawaiʻi at 202, 277 P.3d at 296 (emphasis added).
. . . .
“As demands on the department and staff grow, a much bigger
staff will be required . . . Not only is there a demand on
the money for staff, but there is also other administrative
demands that need to be met through funds, especially in
the area of record-keeping.”
127 Hawai i at 200, 277 P.3d at 294 (quoting 1 Proceedings
at 414).

However, as we made clear in Nelson I, the phrase “Their need is
more” did not refer to more money than $1.3 to 1.6 million for
administrative and operating expenses; it referred to more money
for the “development of home, agriculture, farm and ranch lots.”
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We held that judicially

calculating “sufficient sums” for that purpose was barred by the
political question doctrine.

127 Hawai i at 205, 277 P.3d at

299.
For their part, in support of their understanding that
“sufficient sums” means “actual sums,” the Plaintiffs point to
Nelson I’s quotation of the definition of “sufficient” from
Webster’s Third New International Dictionary as “marked by
quantity, scope, power, or quality to meet with the demands,
wants or needs of a situation or of a proposed use or end. . .
.”

Nelson I, 127 Hawaiʻi at 198, 277 P.3d at 292.

This court,

however, found these dictionary definitions too unclear to
apply.11

Id.

(“Even with these popular definitions in mind, it

is unclear what precisely the constitutional delegates intended
when they used the term ‘sufficient sums.’”)

As a result, this

court turned to the 1978 Constitutional Convention history to
interpret the phrase “sufficient sums.”

Id.

The $1.3 to 1.6

million baseline (adjusted for inflation) set by the 1978
Constitutional Convention delegates was the only justiciable
basis for determining “sufficient sums.”

Moreover, if “actual

sums” were the standard, there would have been no need for this
11

Therefore, we respectfully disagree with the Dissent that the
dictionary definition of “sufficient” provides a judicially discoverable and
manageable standard for determining “sufficient sums.” Dissent Section
II.A.3. This court previously rejected that standard in Nelson I.
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court, in Nelson I, to hold nonjusticiable the determination of
sufficient sums for the other three enumerated purposes in
Article XII, Section 1.

There would also have been no need for

Delegate De Soto to state that the $1.3 to 1.6 million figure
could be adjusted for inflation, as any present calculation of
“actual sums” would not need to be adjusted for inflation.
Again, the Constitutional Convention history supports that the
only “judicially discoverable and manageable standard” for
determining “sufficient sums” for DHHL’s administrative and
operating expenses in 1978 was the $1.3 to 1.6 million baseline
identified by the delegates, adjusted for inflation.
In short, the Legislature and State Defendants are correct
that the circuit court deviated from Nelson I’s standard for
determining “sufficient sums” for DHHL’s administrative and
operating expenses:

the 1978 baseline level of $1.3 to 1.6

million, adjusted for inflation.
Because the circuit court rejected this method of
calculating sufficient sums, it made no finding as to what $1.3
to 1.6 million, adjusted for inflation for the 2015-2016 fiscal
year, would be.

We note that, at various points during the

remanded proceedings, the State Defendants calculated $1.3 to
1.6 million adjusted for inflation to be over $4.9 million,
while the legislature calculated it to be $5.8 million.
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This court is not in a position to make the ultimate
factual finding.

Rather, “[w]here findings are infirm because

of an erroneous view of the law, a remand is the proper course
unless the record permits only one resolution of the factual
issue.”

Wilart Assocs. v. Kapiolani Plaza, Ltd., 7 Haw. App.

354, 360, 766 P.2d 1207, 1211 (1988) (citation omitted).

Here,

the record does not permit only one resolution of the factual
issue.
Therefore, we vacate the circuit court’s First Amended
Final Judgment, Final Judgment, and underlying orders.

This

case is remanded to the circuit court for further proceedings.
On remand, the circuit court shall determine whether the State
Defendants have provided “sufficient sums” for DHHL’s
administrative and operating budget using the only judicially
discoverable and manageable standard identified in Nelson I:
the 1978 baseline of $1.3 to 1.6 million, adjusted for
inflation.
V.

Conclusion

For the foregoing reasons, the circuit court’s First
Amended Final Judgment, Final Judgment, and underlying orders
are vacated, and this case is remanded to the circuit court to
determine whether the State Defendants have provided “sufficient
sums” for DHHL’s administrative and operating budget for the
2015-2016 fiscal year using the only judicially discoverable and
29
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manageable standard identified in Nelson I:

the 1978 baseline

of $1.3 to 1.6 million, adjusted for inflation.
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§171-58 Minerals and water rights. (a) Except as provided in this
section the right to any mineral or surface or ground water shall not be
included in any lease, agreement, or sale, this right being reserved to the
State; provided that the board may make provisions in the lease, agreement,
or sale, for the payment of just compensation to the surface owner for
improvements taken as a condition precedent to the exercise by the State of
any reserved rights to enter, sever, and remove minerals or to capture,
divert, or impound water.
(b) Disposition of mineral rights shall be in accordance with the
laws relating to the disposition of mineral rights enacted or hereafter
enacted by the legislature.
(c) [Repeal and reenactment on June 30, 2019. L 2016, c 126,
§4(1).] Disposition of water rights may be made by lease at public auction
as provided in this chapter or by permit for temporary use on a month-tomonth basis under those conditions which will best serve the interests of
the State and subject to a maximum term of one year and other restrictions
under the law; provided that:
(1) Where an application has been made for a lease under this section to continue a previously authorized
disposition of water rights, a holdover may be authorized annually until the pending application for the
disposition of water rights is finally resolved or for a total of three consecutive one-year holdovers, whichever
occurs sooner; provided that the total period of the holdover for any applicant shall not exceed three years;
provided further that the holdover is consistent with the public trust doctrine;
(2) Any disposition by lease shall be subject to disapproval by the legislature by two-thirds vote of either the
senate or the house of representatives or by majority vote of both in any regular or special session next following
the date of disposition; and
(3) After a certain land or water use has been authorized by the board subsequent to public hearings and
conservation district use application and environmental impact statement approvals, water used in nonpolluting
ways, for nonconsumptive purposes because it is returned to the same stream or other body of water from which
it was drawn, and essentially not affecting the volume and quality of water or biota in the stream or other body
of water, may also be leased by the board with the prior approval of the governor and the prior authorization of
the legislature by concurrent resolution.
(d) Any lease of water rights shall contain a covenant on the part of
the lessee that the lessee shall provide from waters leased from the State
under the lease or from any water sources privately owned by the lessee to
any farmer or rancher engaged in irrigated pasture operations, crop
farming, pen feeding operations, or raising of grain and forage crops, or
for those public uses and purposes as may be determined by the board, at
the same rental price paid under the lease, plus the proportionate actual
costs, as determined by the board, to make these waters available, so much
of the waters as are determined by the board to be surplus to the lessee's
needs and for that minimum period as the board shall accordingly determine;
provided that in lieu of payment for those waters as the State may take for
public uses and purposes the board may elect to reduce the rental price
under the lease of water rights in proportion to the value of the waters
and the proportionate actual costs of making the waters available. Subject
to the applicable provisions of section 171-37(3), the board, at any time
during the term of the lease of water rights, may withdraw from waters
leased from the State and from sources privately owned by the lessee so
much water as it may deem necessary to (1) preserve human life and (2)
preserve animal life, in that order of priority; and that from waters
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/hrscurrent/Vol03_Ch0121-0200D/HRS0171/HRS_0171-0058.htm
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leased from the State the board, at any time during the term of the lease
of water rights, may also withdraw so much water as it may deem necessary
to preserve crops; provided that payment for the waters shall be made in
the same manner as provided in this section.
(e) Any new lease of water rights shall contain a covenant that
requires the lessee and the department of land and natural resources to
jointly develop and implement a watershed management plan. The board shall
not approve any new lease of water rights without the foregoing covenant or
a watershed management plan. The board shall prescribe the minimum content
of a watershed management plan; provided that the watershed management plan
shall require the prevention of the degradation of surface water and ground
water quality to the extent that degradation can be avoided using
reasonable management practices.
(f) Upon renewal, any lease of water rights shall contain a covenant
that requires the lessee and the department of land and natural resources
to jointly develop and implement a watershed management plan. The board
shall not renew any lease of water rights without the foregoing covenant or
a watershed management plan. The board shall prescribe the minimum content
of a watershed management plan; provided that the watershed management plan
shall require the prevention of the degradation of surface water and ground
water quality to the extent that degradation can be avoided using
reasonable management practices.
(g) The department of land and natural resources shall notify the
department of Hawaiian home lands of its intent to execute any new lease,
or to renew any existing lease of water rights. After consultation with
affected beneficiaries, these departments shall jointly develop a
reservation of water rights sufficient to support current and future
homestead needs. Any lease of water rights or renewal shall be subject to
the rights of the department of Hawaiian home lands as provided by section
221 of the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act. [L 1962, c 32, pt of §2; am L
1965, c 239, §32; Supp, §103A-55; HRS §171-58; am L 1970, c 101, §1; am L
1987, c 367, §1; am L 1990, c 201, §1; am L 1991, c 325, §3; am L 2016, c
126, §1]
Note
Applicability of 2016 amendment (repealed June 30, 2019). L 2016, c 126,
§4.
Water rights lease applications; annual reports to 2017-2020
legislature. L 2016, c 126, §2.
Cross References
Reservation of mineral rights, see §182-2.
Law Journals and Reviews
Native Hawaiian Homestead Water Reservation Rights: Providing Good
Living Conditions for Native Hawaiian Homesteaders. 25 UH L. Rev. 85.
Case Notes
Rental by board of excess transmission capacity in Molokai Irrigation
System did not "dispose" of state water where the proportionate amount of
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/hrscurrent/Vol03_Ch0121-0200D/HRS0171/HRS_0171-0058.htm
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state water in the system was not diminished.
Previous

62 H. 546, 617 P.2d 1208.
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EMI WATER DELIVERY AGREEMENT
THIS EMI WATER DELI\ERY AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made and entered into
tliis 14th day of September, 2018, by and between EAST MAUi IRRIGATION COMPANY,
LLC, a Hawaii limited liability company (successor by conversion to, and formerly known as
East Maui Irrigation Company, Limited, a Hawaii corporation), whose mailing address is P.O.

Box 266, Puunene, Hawaii 96784, hereinafter referred to as "EMI", ALEXANDER &
BALDWIN, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (successor by

conversion of Alexander & Baldwin, Inc. and its division,

HAWAIIAN
COMMERCIAL & SUGAR COMPANY ("HC&S")), whose mailing address is P.O. Box266,
Puunene, Hawaii 96784, hereinafter referred to as "A&B", and the COL,rlr{TY OF MAUI, for
its Departrnent of Water Supply, whose principle place of business and mailing address is 200
South High Street, Wailuku, Hawaii 96793, hereinafter referred to as the "County".
Background of this Agreement

A.

A&B and EMI own and operate a system for the collection and transmission
of surface water from East Maui to Central and Upcountry Maui water via a series of
ditches, tunnels and other improvements, including the Wailoa and Hamakua Ditches (the
"Ditch System").

B.

The County draws water from the Ditch System from the Wailoa Ditch to

supply the County's Kamole Weir Water Treatment Facility, from the Hamakua Ditch to supply
the County's Kula Agricultural Park, and from other points.

C.

On December 31, 7973, the County Board of Water Supply entered in a
Memorandum of Understanding with East Maui Irrigation Company, Limited and
Alexander & Baldwin, Inc. concerning the County's draws of water from the Ditch System,
which subsequentiy was amended, supplemented and extended bV (1) letter agreement dated
July 27, 1982 re Kula Agricultural Park, (2) Amendment dated May 1,7992, (3) Second
Amendment dated April 25, 1994, (4)Third Amendment dated January 3, 1996, (5)
Agreement Re I 9 7 3 Memorandum of Understanding, Repairs to Waikamoi Water
System, Construction of Reservoir at Kamole Weir dated March 21, 1996, (6) Fourth
Amendment dated December 30, 1996, (7) Addendum to Fourth Amendment dated
May 6, 1997, (8) Fifth Amendment datedJanuary 20, 1998, (9)SixthAmendment dated
December 28,7998, (10) Seventh Amendment dated December 29, 1999, and (11)
Eiglrth Amendment dated March 28, 2000, (collectively, the "1973 Agreement"). The
1973 Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

D.

The term of the 1973 Agreement expired on April 30, 2000, and thereafter
EMI continued to deliver water to the County via the Ditch System and the County
continued to draw such water in an informal, unwritten arrangement consistent with the
terms of the 1973 Agreement and the parties'practices thereunder.

E.
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In

June 2018, the State Commission on Water Resource Management
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("CWRM") issued an Interim Instream FIow Standard (IIFS) decision for East Maui streams
("IIFS") that governs certain of the Ditch System's surface water sources.

F.

In light of the IIFS, the parlies now desire to formally document the ongoing

and continuing delivery of Ditch System water to the County.

NOW, THEREFORE, EMI, A&8, and the County hereby agree

as

follows

1. Delivery of Water. EMI shall continue to deliver water from the Ditch System to
the County at the locations and on the rates, terms and conditions specified in the 1973
Agreement, which is incorporated herein by this reference.

2. Compliance with IIFS. A&B and EMI acknowledge and agree that, in performing
their obligations under this Agreement, they shall observe and comply with their obligations
under the IIFS.

3.

Term. This Agreement shall have a one-year terrn that shall autornatically renew
every year subject to EMI's continued receipt of permits or receipt of a lease from the State
Board of Land and Natural Resources ("BLNR") to collect surface water sources that feed the
Ditch Systern. If the BLNR grants EMI a long-term lease, this Agreement may be terminated on
no less than twelve (12) rnonths prior notice and during that period the parties shall negotiate in
good faith for a long-term replacement of this Agreement to be executed concurrently with the
effective date of the termination of this Agreernent.

4.

Miscellaneous

a.

No Joint Venture

Nothing contained herein shall be deemed to create

a

joint venture or partnership.

b.

Entire Aqreement. This Agreement (inclusive of Exhibit A, attached
hereto) constitutes the entire agreement of the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof
and supersedes all prior discussions, negotiations, term sheets and agreements of the parties.

c.

Successors and

Assiqns. This Agreement and each and all of

the
covenants and obligations herein shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of all the parties
hereto and their respective successors and assigns.

d. Amendmeqlq. This Agreement may only be modified or amended by
writing executed by all of the parties hereto.

a

e.

Construction. This Agreement shall be liberally construed to effectuate its
purpose. The captions appearing at the commencement of the sections hereof are descriptive
only and for convenience in reference. Unless the context otherwise requires, singular nouns and
pronouns used in this Agreement are to be construed as including the plural thereof.

f.

Capacitv. Pursuant to Section 18-215 of the Delaware Limited Liability
2
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Company Act, A&B established within itself Series T, to which its rights with respect to the
Ditch system and the 1973 Agreement have been allocated. A&B enters into this Agreement on
behalf of said Series T.

Execution. This Agreement shall take effect upon the complete execution
hereof by EMi, A& B and the County. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts.
e.

fRest of page left intentionally blank; signature pages follow.]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, EMI, A&B, and the County have executed this Agreement
the day and year first above written.
EAST

MA[]I IRzuGATION COMPANY,

LLC

By:

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN,LLC, SERIES T
Its Manager

By:
CHRIS
Its

&

JAMIN
Executive Officer

By:
MIS
ItsAssistant Secretary

ALEXANDER & BALDMN,LLC
s
By
CHRIS
President

&

C

SW

Officer, Series T

By:
Assistant

4
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MIS
, Series T

COTINTY OF MAUI

By:

ALAN M. ARAKAWA
Its Mayor

APPROVAL RECOMMENDED:

YS
BAISA
Director
Department of Water Supply

REVIEWED AS TO FORM AND
LEGALITY:

Deputy orporation Counsel
County of Maui

5
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STATE OF HAWAII

)
)
)

CITY AND COLTNTY OF HONOLULU

SS:

On this l4th day of September,2018, before me personally appeared CHzuSTOPHER J.
BENJAMIN, to me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn or affirmed, did say that such
person executed the foregoing instrument as the free act and deed of such person, and in the
capacities shown, having been duly authorized to execute such instrument in such capacities.
-
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Name: Ava N
Notary Public, State of Hawaii

My commission expires:

1
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0712312020

(Official Stamp or Seal)
Y
Document Identification or Description: EMI WATER DELIVERY

AGREEMENT
Doc. Date: September

No. of

14,2018

72

or

"t'.r\'1'tI'''
"''.
lo4C +,-"r,-

..'" *:.

D Undated

at time of notarization

Jurisdiction: First Circuit
(in which notarial act is performed)
1

Signature of Notary

Date of Notarization and
Certifi cation Statement
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(Official Stamp or Seal)

Ava N. Mor gAn.
Printed Name of Notary
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STATE OF HAWAII

CITY AND COI.INTY OF HONOLULU

)
)
)

SS:

On this l4th day of September, 2018, before me personally appeared CHARLES V/.
LOOMIS, to me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn or affirmed, did say that such
person executed the foregoing instrument as the free act and deed of such person, and in the
capacities shown, having been duly authorized to execute such instrument in such capacities.

Name: Ava N. Morgan
Notary Public, State of Hawaii

My commission expires:

0712312020

NOTARY CERTIFICATION STATEMENT
Document Identification or Description: EMI WATER DELIVERY

AGREEMENT
Doc. Date: September
No.

of

72

Signature of Notary

14,2018

or

E

Undated attime of notarization

Jurisdiction: First Circuit
(in which notarial act is performed)
I
Date of Notarrzation and
Certifi cation Statement
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(Official Stamp or Seal)

Av a N I\zlorsan
Printed Name of Notary
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STATE OF HAWAII

)

COLINTY OF MAUI

)SS
)

this

i4lA day of
2018, before me
tew'b".
known,
being by me duly
personally
who
personally appeared ALAN M. ARAKAWA, to me
sworn, did say that he is the Mayor of the County of Maui, a political subdivision of the State of
on

Hawaii, and that the seal affixed to the foregoing instrument is the lawful seal of the said County
of Maui, and that the said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of said County of Maui by
authority of its Charter; and the said ALAN M. ARAKAWA acknowledged the said instrument
to be the free act and deed of the said County of Maui.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,I have hereunto

set my hand and

K*

official

seal

fl. /t"l,o,Aa/,

NOT ARY PUBLIC. State ofhawaii.
KELltP. NAHOOIKAIKA
Print Name:
li- ;o.x>
My commission expires

EF' Hp.${

NOTARY PUBLIC CERTIFICATION
Doc

Date:

4 - tq"

t?

#Pages

KELII P.I{Al'tOOlKAlK

Notarv Name
Doc. Description:
844

.

Judicial

q5
Circuit: Zh/

) ly'rrfr. Oeli '/*/

4gtee.menl
Notary Signature:
Date

Kun A

/4a/a

q-lq./{
/iltIl
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EXHIBIT A
THE 1973 AGREEMENT
Br, '.1--^- l/e'-61
*.i'

L
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FEqt. n

Q

Or mlDi&sr

NDrilG

T}IIS ljil,l0tu\ll0UH madu as of Lhe 31s't day of Dccarbcr,
1973, by &nd betircen the Bonfl) of IiATEB
Of lrAUI, rrhosc poEE

SU?PLY OF

fllE

office addtdse is Kalana 0 Haui,

I.laui, llawaii, hereinafter cal1ed BUS, and

Col,N'fy

I,.rat1.rrku,

EAST MAUI IPJtIGA-

TION COIIPANI, LIt.tIfED, a llar.'ail corporaEionr rhose postr

offlce address is Pala, tlaui, Ha:rail, heretnafter calIcd
EltI. and HAI{AIIAN CO}aTERCIAL A}ID SUCAR COI{IANY, a d{.vlseon
oi Al.exander & $aldwtn, Ine., wbooe post office addross Ls
luunere, I'Iaui, Hawail, hereinalller ca1l-ed HC&S.
3*ckerougt. At tha present ufuro El.[ is the holder
of thr'..e general licensee from the State of Herraii cDrreiing
tha follovlng areas: Lj.cense !lo. 3505 (l{eh:-Iu), vhlcb license
expirea on June 30, 1976, General tlcense No, S-3695 (Honomanu)
r.filch license explrcs June 30, 1986, and GeneraL Licensc llo.
3578 (ilue}o), whicl'. licerse expifes June 30, L98L. El.lI also
has a revocabla permit ror the Keatlae a'rca \{lth th€ State
of llataLJ., trendlng an of,ferlng f,or a nell i{cense for publXc
,bid sometlne :rt 1974, ltro approximate loc€tlons of the
respective license are8s are Lndlcated ln Exhlbic A actached
hereto. FurEhcr, ElE, Ilc&S *q,?il|,lt'{: entarad inrc an
egrcenent (hetoln caIled the "1961 AgreemenErt) whereby 3I{S
has ihe right to collecE lrate= {rr areas orrned or lcaeed by
LUI drrd flc&S -n the l{aiols$oi are.: flnd the Avralau InEalcc
area, the approximate boundarlos of, r.rhlch are lndlcared ln
biaclc on Irxhlbit B,
In order to estab!.ish a coilstalrt and steady flor.,
.
of I'aEer lor the conEinued gr-or,rllr ang p::ogress of dre fslanrl
cf l{aui, the parEies have agrced Eo Ehe follouing tenns and

r

I
lm

a
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condlrlonB concernlng the coLlectlon and dellvery of uaEer

by EllI ln che

Haui are.a nlth respect to the Propertteg
under license by FMI wirh the State of Hawall and elso on propeasE

ercies oused by

F.'I,I Eo be used

by

BI{S

fot public

waEe! purposes

in rhe (ula and liakawao and Nahlku lrarer aystems of BWS.
1, &hilg,. EltI w111 continue io collect and
del,iver Eo BI,IS aE the rares provlded hereln up to 6,000
'gallons of wacer p", ar"r,ry-four hour day to serve the
Nahiku cormunicy. The delivery point sha1I be the same
pofnt as presently used by flll and BWS.
2. tla..*r$turol and J.yglau- Areas.. Aa of Jaauary 1,
,
1974. EltI lrlll be appotnted the exclusive manager to eollect
.and deliver r.reEer ln the area presericly under llcense Eo
BIIS frorn El,lI and HC&s, the apFroxl$ate area of whlch is
indl-cated ln red on Exhibit n. Wtthln thaE aree EMI sha1l
be responsible, ac it'B expenser for the operatr.on, malntenance.
.repair of Ehe vraEer collectton and oonveylng faclllcles and
the operatLon of che water storaBe and pump{ng facllities
and shalt aollect at the hlgheEt elevatlon Posslble Ehe
naxirun quantity of water that ts economlcally f,easlbla.
Et{I agrees at ltB expense afld at Lts oole discreclon to
repleee ercl.BtLn8 col:.eellon facLllctes or Lnstall addlttona!
collection facpities, or hoth. ln order Eo lnrprove the
coll"ecrlon of water iu chls area. Any-replacemsnEs co che
existlng collecclon factlities of, any additlonal coll,ectlon
facllities lnstal1ed by r,M( shalL belong to BIts upon completlon of co[structlon of each itern.
Ticle Eo thc. exlsting rater collecEion facllicies
.
insralled by DHS shalI rernain rrith BllS. B1{S shaII he- rcsponcLble
for the maintenance of Ehe storage facll,lela$ In Ehis area

,

r
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except thaE fJ{I slra]l perform nlnor naintcnance on puohokanoa
dan snd the three WaLakamot dams. ltre portlon of the systen
under che operaC{.onal Jurlsdlcfl.on of BWS is coLored ln blue
and under the operatigndl Jurtsdietlon of EltI Ie colored Ln

red on the sketch accached herero ae FxhLbtt C.
. EIII w111 at {88 expence from titne to Elme and at
aL1 tlaes during che tenn of thle agreeme[t, repalr, Ealn-

tain,. amend and keep wacer collecEi,on faclll.tLes aE any
tloc during Ehe rerlo of thlE agreement exietlng wtthtn the
collection area ln good opelatlonaL order and conditLon'and
lrilf nor alLo$ unnecessary loss or rraate of lraEer.
E:(tensive aItd eubstanttal.douagee to the eolleetLoa
and coaveylng atrd storage facllitles owned by BIiS as provided
heretn due to acrs of Goil or evenre beyond che conrrol of
ElrI Eeguiring restoratton or replaceuent of, the facl.Lfties
shall be the responslblltty of .B!IS. Actsua1 resroratton and
reptaceurent of, the exloting facllitl.es shall be firbject to
budgetary Llnl.tatLons of BI|S vhlch agreea to exercl.ge realronebte Judgrlent and good fatth to lnclude che cosEa, or pofcr,onlt
thareof, of restoratlon and replaceaetrE {tr the ensu{.ng ludgets
o! budgets. Actrusl resEotatlon and replacemenE of, addltlonal
facilltles constructeil by EMI shall be made at rhe dl.serecLon
of BlfS whleh declsLon shall lie final any' ehall nor be eubJecr
to arbl.tration.
At Ehe end of che term of this agreement ot sooner
terErinatlon ae prov{ded herein, EMI shsll eurrender the collectiou and coaveying facilicles presently exlstlng on th;
propercy togecher l,rlth any and all lmprovementB or addttLonal

-3f-
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install.ad to

ln good opcraLlonal
ordor and conditlon. ordinary wcar and tcar or damages due
fo ac!8 of God or beyond Ehc conErol of EllI bein8 excepEed.
To rhe exEenE incon6lseanE with the Eermg 0f fhis
agreemcnEl lhe provisions of the aBrecment dated January 22,
1961, ("X961" Agte€nent") by and beEween the parties herelrr
facllittes

El,tI may have

trl,ls

ahal1 be cancellud and terminated by rnuuual agreeDiett.
AJ.l r.rauer collected by

.

Watakarrrol and

lutalce areas shall be dlscharged Lnto the

AwaLau

potnts

EII tn the

fo).I-ow3.ng

r

.

Wal"akanot and Oliada Reservoirs

l{alaka$oi ?unp
Intake

Arvalg,u

Piholo Reservolr

ehaIl, {f nece€Eary, sxecute a rlore
outlinlng che duties and tesponstbilLtiee of each party consj,stene ttth th6 tefrE of Ehis agreement.
3, Inq.tloa DlEc!. Froo the vaters collected by
EMI ln Ehe l,lnlloa Dlrch SysEe& EMI lril1 ncke available co
3WS up Eo 12 nl11lon gsllons of erater per trrenEy-four hour
perlod. in addi.llorial 4 mlIllon gallons of rrrater pcr twentyfour hour gerlod as needed by BI.rS wt11 be made aval!.alle by
ElrI to BHS upon one yeat'e r^rrilten [otLce to EHI.
llaters frou the I{alloa Diteh shall bE delivered
to BI{S et the followlnE poinro prcaercl,y uoed by E}II orid BJ.IS:
Ilulultulunul, Lil.tlcol and lksroX.e Fcrebay.
,
4, Frgqo,-rtloJqalg Ssduccton, If El,E Ls aot succcesful ln acguLrLng or holdlng the liceoses rnenELoned hereinabove or ln thc event of a court ruling or tho adoptlon
of any governrcntal sEatsute, ordlnance, rcgulatLon or policy
Lnclirrting but not lirnited to the tithdrowal by chc Stdte of
any lands under J.icense or tlre condemnatlon ol any lands
imdor l{ccx:c, reducl.ng lhe amourlt of Fater collccccd or
Ttle part'1e6

deflnlti-ve

aBre€ment

-4-
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or affcccLng uhe capnbl!.lry of nl{I eo
collact or dellver u&ter, then sutject to and wlth uhe approvaL
of the IUs by B voce of 213 of Ehe members present, tire anrounc
of lrater to be dellvered Eo BllS hereunder may be reduced proporElonacely; provided chac tn thc ovcnc Eltlls not successful
ln acquiring or holdlnl; the llcenseg menEJ.ored.hereinabove,
Ehen SI,IS uIIl' approve I proporEionace reduction onLy (1) tf
the replacemenE St&te license lncluded a provI.sLon r';hereln the
lLcensee is requlred co.make the proporL,lonate amounr of water
avallable to DWS and (2) after a voEe of ?/3 of the memLerg
deliverod by

Rt'rI

presenC rE a Eeeting duly caIIed.

5.. Dug..Dl11eence. E}(I agrees to comPly lrith the
terms of Ehe exdstlng SbaEe lLcenses and to use due dLltgence
to acqulr€ replacemen! llcenses as lhe present licenees,
includlng'tha Keartse 1Icense, explre and replaceroeaE lLcenses
for the sane area cortalnlrtg eubstanli.aily slmLlar te:as,
other than Ehe rent, sre offerei f,or bld by che Scaca. BIIS
Egrees to request Ehe Stete .loaid of Land and llauural Resources
to include a provision in any repl"acernent llqense that the
llcensee raske svallable to Bws :rmounE6 of water cons{'srent
wlth thlg agree&elt.
6. Adlttlglrrl Dellvery PolnEe. Addltlonal deIlvary
polnte nay be added fron cllle to clne as hutually agreed between the psrile6. In thi event the psrti.ea fal.1 ro agree
and a parEy degLres anothor delivery polnc to be added, thea
the sare shalt be determlned by arblEiatton as provlded herein,
?. Pater Sha.rgg.s. Bl{S shall Pav to EHI che srxn
-of slx cents per thousaud salLons dellvetad bv'F|lf to BI.!S
G-^*

rh6

Nr}ril,rr

-h.l

Lls"lglrrra{

and ltrsaleu lntake SvsEena and

che llalloa Dlcch Syetern- Ihls race shall rcualn fixed for

the tern of this aBrermcnt, After che Lapse of fifreen (15)
years of the ter& of rhls sgreement, !:MI nay request for

-s-
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an adjuslment ln Ehe Hafer chargeB due fo lncreaseg 1n

Ehe

cose lo EMI of (1) paynenCs to the staEe fof $aEer Pursuanc
Eo the Llcenses m€nEloned hereln; (2) fueL oll; (3) salaties

of El'lI enPloyees. BWS shg1l consider the rcquesE
only afEer an affimarive vote of 213 of the uretnhers of the
Board preeen! at Euch meeclnt dul'y called agreelng co consLder the request, In the evcnt nWS sho;u1d declde t'o conslder the request,.by a voEe of 2/3 of Ehe members Present'
213
Ehen BLIS sha1l detel:nml che requesc of EllI by a vole of
final
sha11
be
of the meorbers present. The deeislon of BliS
and sha11 not be subJect Eo stbltrarlon
f*s sltatl {nsuall" and mafurcaln Eultable Eete:s ol
other ueaauring devlcee (herelnafcer called metere) saEiafaccory to EUI for the purpose of neesurlug the total amorult
of wster as ptovided hereln. The meters shall be malntalned
lrLchin 27. accuracy and shall be tcated every three years by
B!rS. Sepalate necere sha11 be lnstalled by BWS to $€aErtre the
wate! at any addlclonel dellvery polnt whLclr rmy be zegulred
by EMI for a proper determlnatlon of rhe quantity of water
and inages

taken. Readlngs of the ureters shal1 be takeB and
recorded by BI|S 8E sufflcienr intervals Bo as !o gt've a
recortl ln such forrn and degree of accuracy as Ehall be
satt8faccory to both p[rtles. neporte of such reedlngs
sha1l be delivetod by BI'IS ro Et'tI ar euch lntcnrals :ie shall
be,agreeable to the Partles'snd FfiI sh.aXl hcve the tlght at
all tlxres to inspest and nake copies of the recorilc of
sll neasurenWS end !o m&ke J"ndependenr readLngs to verl{y
ments token by B!Js. !trhere BI{S operate* a eonEinuous rtatcr
water measulernencs ltlthln
. aEage rccorder whtch matces ocher
any of Ehe sourccs llsrcd above, copies of alL rhe flow
charEs and/or reeords of lndlvldual water measureftenta
eha11 be furnlshed to l:l{I.
be{.ng

-6-
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rviL. .Jay the !'e!cr charse8 het I mentioned
Ln latrful cuEtency of the UnLEecl SEatos aE t''mea and Ln the
Ill,r$

,m6nne1'provlderlabovetof,MlorsuchotherPeraonorForPora-

tLon as shall be desLgoated by RHI Ln writtng at least 10 days
prlor co the ae).E ensuing paymenl.
8. ?r{orLtf,. BWS sha1l ucc intofa} as Pracllcal

,aII 0f lhg trater collected 1n the }}aleksaol ani AwaLou Tnuake
Systeus prior co pustp{ry }late* collected at Kanole ltorebay'
'El'iL shrll glve B$S prtorlry irr the use of l'aEer ln fulfilltng
befote &ny oEher prlvace use'
.EMI's obLlgaEdons sec forth here{n
9. I,rat*jr ,Deliverv. ff the State of l{awaLl' requlrea
license to the llcensec mencloEed heraln,la any replaeement
abovo that the licensee matre avallabla to BIIS for publ-lc
of the r'rater collected
ln the license area and the euccesefuL bldd*r ls a person'
parrncrahip or corPoralion other chan EMI or HC&S o:' any
corpotatlon affillaEed wtth Alexander & Ealdwln. loc' and
sa{d.licensee dellvers sald vater to s convenlsrtt poinE of

consu$Pclon and uss cerEain porrton

connectlon onto ths l{alloa Dlcch'.SyEEelt, the;l

EHX

agr6es co

corey seld t{at,er ,tot't Ehs polnt of connecEi'on onto the l'Iaf.loa
DLEch Systen to rhe pornts3 o{ clell.very speclfled in tlrie a$roonent to lWS free of any charge whatsoever.
10, Iplroveoents Eo watloa Ditch lYgt-eql' RHI
recogtiaae thst fuprover"nc" co the coI1ec;lor syscelr
for lhe IlaLloa Dltch Systeo may be necessaty ln ordar for
EHI to provide th€ alDount of water provided hereln to
BWS. EMf agrees thai ic shall at its expense urake the
necessary loprovellents as may be. requlred' ?o the
exEenE requiretl by nalntenance lh* partles recogoJ'ze
'thet porElons of Ehe l{ailoa DiEch SysEen may froa time

-t-
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to

cfuoc

bc shut dosn for short periods of tl.me. In

such casss dtvereion

of

Ehe

paEer from one e:aoa to another

be necegsary and each party shall cooPerste tiEh the
othcr in order to perrillt che repalr End ruinrenance of the

may

llailoa Dltch SYscest.
11. Antt*?ollution. EHI agrees. that lts wlll use
dlllgent eiforts to prevent conEaminaEion or polluELon of
the srater and tha! ln the InslallatLon, na{ntenance and
co$slructlon of collectlon facll{ties, and ln the colLectlon
and delLvory of flater, tt \rtl1 ln all caees cornply lrlth the
rules and regulaEions of, che DeparE$ent of Land and Nstural
Resoutrcee, Deparcuent of Agrj.culture and the DePartroent
of lfealth ol thb State of HarqalL concernLng Ehe prevenElon
of csnraoltratl.on o! pollution. Itfl shall not be othefliise
re8ponsible for Ehe quallty or potablllty of the watar
dellvered co B!.IS rccording to tho. tertas of this agreeoen!.
12. Excuse of.Performansg. Anyrhing lrr this
agleeE:enE !o tshe contrary notwLthstanding, provldtng iuch
cauoe ,.s aot due io che wtllful act or aeSlect of Ellt,
El{I ahe11 Dot be deemed :ln defaul! w!.th resPecE tso the
perfornance of any o,f the Eerns, covenanls and condillons
of Ehts agreefietrE lf saae shall be due Eo sny Etrike,
lockouE, clvll counotlon, war-1lke operatton, I'nvasLon,
rcbelllon, hostltlltes, nlllEary or usurped power,
eabotage, governrentnl re8ulatlons or controls, lnabtll-ty
co obtaln eny materLol, cervl-ce. or flnanclng, through
act of God or other cause beyond the conErol of EI'E.
13. terF. Thc term of chis agreement ghalt be
for El./enLy (20) years cornnencing January I, 1974, and tcrml-

-o-
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naEinB on Docember 31, 1993; Provided' hot'rcver,

that thls

nay bc e:iLended from Elne Eo tlmo by mutual.agret'
mon!; provlded further, that lf any parBy decldes not to
eg,Ecement

extend Ehe eenn of this agreemenE beyond Deeomber 31' 1993,
then such party tnus! Slve rr.ltten notlce of l'ts declaion Eo
the other Farcy prior to December 31, 1991i failure to pro-

vlde such notlce by December 31, 1991 6hal'I exccn'I, !'Ith
the consent of, che other party, this aEreeEent for a perLod
of x,,to years {f no notlce J.s glven by December 31, 1993' or

if notice ls 6tvetr after

December

31,

1991 bur before December

31r 1993, then tshls aBreemenc shall be extended' wlch the
coraent of EhG other parEy, for a perLod of Evo years fron

the date such noclce was glven.

14. ArbLtration. ExcePt as ptovided in paragraphs
2.ancl 7, lf at any tlroe durlng the ternof thlE agreeoeut
or after the exPlration or aoon€r dererdinallon thereof,
any guesEion, dtspute, dlfference or disagreernent sha1l
arLse betneen tshe PartLes bere.to which cannot be adJusfed
or aetBled by tieu to theLr autrual saclBfactloa, Ehea
every such alaEcer shall, at the deslre of elther Patty. be

to and be ileterulned by tbree (3) arb''Erators in
th6 manoer provJ.ded by Chapcet 658 of the HawaLl Revlaed
Slatttes, s6 the aaue now 18 or l0ay from dme to t{se be
anended, ln whlch cage el.ihet Party may glvo co Ehe other
parcy r.rritcen noE{ce of its desl're ro have an arbitrstlon
of the ,naEter ln quesElon and appoinr ime of the arbl"tr8tors
la saLd. noElce' whereupon Ehe ocher pariy' wlthln ten (10)
days afceq the recer-PE of such noticer shall appoinr a second
arbltretor and, la caee of fallure so Eo do, the larEy uho
has already appolnted an erblcraror may have the second
arbltrator appo{nted by a Judge of the C{rculc Courc bf chc
Second Judlclal Clrculc of the sBate of Hawa1l, and che cwo
arbltrators so appointed, ln elther manne!r ehall appolnc
subtritEed

-r-
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the thtrd arblEraror, and ln cha evenr Ehat the cvo arbitrators so appoinlad shal1, wlrhln Een (I0) days afEcr the

of thc second arbiErator, fall to appoJ.nt the
thlrd arbitratot,'elEher ParEy llay have Ehe thlrd arbttrator
appolntcd by sald judge, and Ehe three arbltraEors oo appof'nEed
aha1l thereupon proceed to detsrmllle the.rBtter 1rl qtrestton
and the declsion of any two of them shall be flnal co[clu'

appol.ntmert

slve and blnding upon the partLes unlegs Ehe earne sha1l be
vacated, modifled or cotrccted 86 by said seatuce providod.
?he

arbltretots shaLl have all the

powe:cs aad dutsles pre.-

Bcrlbed by ea{d 6Earute alld Judgment roay ba entered upon
soch atyard by the eald Clrcult Coure as provided by eaid

rtatuLe and aaid judF0enE shal1 nou be eubJect to appeal'.

of the parEtes shall pay lts otun expenses but the
conpensatlon and expenses of the arbltrators sha1l be

Eaeh

borne eguaily by both parEi€c.

X5. DefauLt. Thl.e agraenent C.s upon the exPress
eontlltlon that lf any one or t[oro of the followlng eventE
of defsulg shall. occur, to wit:
'
a, BIIS shal1 fatl uo pay the rrater raEes
heretn teoerved or any parl Ehereof wtthlfl thitty (30) days
after the saue become due,- or
b, EMX ohal1 fall ro otserve'or perforn
.
any of the covenants hereln contained and on the Part
of EMI to be obsetved and perforroed, end auch faLlure sha11
conElnuc for a perlod of slxby (60) days aftor vrilren notlce
thereof glven by BWS ro ElU.
'
Ihcn and in case of any such default E!fi or BUS
aa Ehc case ruay be, tuy' lrlorr LllG occurfurlce oi such event
of dofaul! or a! any tlne thereafter durl.ng lhc conll,nuance

-Io-
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.

of such default. at ifs raspectLve
optlonr termlnate this
agrccnent. by glvlng cen (10)
days, prLtten nocice
Ehereof
to fhe defaulting Farfy wlthouE
resort ! any 1cga1 process,
a1:. ritthout preJudlce to
any othcr reued,
of accion

whlch rhe ocher parcy

;r;;";::

ffH;::ht

In addir{on the partlos
agrce to encar into dlscu:sions f,or the purpose
o.f enterln6 {nEo an
*fao*rJ.*-"default provisloa {n the
event o{ defaulr by
Ei,(I.

''6'
of payment

accepEanco

shalI not be

deeaed.

. *r"

of vater rares by E.fi ot
its ata&i,
anv breach

bv
or any co.i,enar! [::""":ffi::
;:,
r raaivor by aay
. p&::ly of any b:each ehall
not oper.l,ta eo extingulsh
the
corrananu or condltion,
the Lroach vhereof h"" .i"ur,
;a
. nor bn deened to be
rishu
ro
rerainara
E$s

*hr",r,.jJ:';: [T::"loff:,::'

Ll, ltlsc?llagqoug,
o,, Dr i:nltion;--. The terru ,,par6r.r
and
ilpcrtLer'r ae
uoed herein nean a*.d.
lnc}.lde E{X,

'ttre

}lC&S and

lt+S.

b. NqEicee. Irny nouLce
or
ro or serred ,,ron
shaU Le deeued to }ar

*l[ il """;""r*":r:;Tir:J:.fft
d

J;:::":::;H":n;;"ffi.

f,o: all purFo.cs r,
prepald, addressed to

h parry

at lrs post offlcc eddreos
hercLnbefore epeclf,led
*t
such Dther Poet offLce
address
aa such parqy n&y ,"or] "t
rhe other

pa*y,

or,r;::;';rl;n-ffirtlr'::T *

oftdcer of : uch parry vlthln
the Stace of

-1:.-
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l("

wall, and any

EuEh

been

or dernnd shall be doemed conelusl'vcly to have
gj.vcn or served on the dale of sueh roglsEration or

noEice

personal dellvcrY.

AsslErrs. A11 Eho Ecrnls' cov€ghls
agr€emcnE shall inure to che
narls. ;,,rd condicions of
benefit of and ba blnding uPon the ouccessors ahd assigas

18.

Su.c-qessors and

of all partles,
19. IrivgEe c.gntrlcE-'

NoEhing herein conEained

sha1l be construed aa iurpreselng Ehis agreenEnc wlth the
clraracter of, a public servLce contract and no oenrer of any
rater prlvllege, donesEic, co:urelcial or otheralse' granted
by tI{.S, shall have any rtght, tltle or lnterest ln or to
any of rhe water deliverable to B$S athich shaLl !e enforce-

able against ot be blndiug upon Ell[j

20. RaEes No! Xndleatlve. I$ the evenl of conderrragLon of any land or rratat rlghts ln ths areas covered
by thta agroement, the lraEet rates contal.ned ln th{.s agreeneng eha1l noE be caken as i.ndlcatlve of, lhe urue val'ue of
the lend.or n.rtet rlghus, nor ahalJ. they be useal for app::alsa)'
purposea on such taitog.
2L. Agrggdoent, Thla agreeuent ray be amended by
rsueual agreementr {.n wrlt:lng e*ecuted by both partles.
'
22. Qonoint. to- the erEtett requlrad by the abovementloned Staee llc€nse8 the PsrtLclpaELon of El{I {o th18
agreeloenE l"s subject to Cha approval of the Botrd of Land
snd Natural Resources of the State of HawaLL.
IN I,IITNESS Ifl{EPJOF, Eho parties lrereto have caused
to be duly execuced. chrs .3/3f day of
insrrura;nt
thls
LITJ , effecslve as of Deeember 31, 1973.
?C."ry$!!-,
}OARD OF I{ATER SUNPI.Y OF
T}TE

-12-
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ALEXANDEN & BALDVVIT{, hE.
EZ 0&fi,.p sfHEEr r p.g, BOx !{40

ltoNgrt Lu,nAwAlostidi

July 27,

LgBz

of llater

Departrnent-

CorBry of, llaul

llec.XsLu,

Supply

uaul, f,an:att

Ber lfater

g67g3

Agreeoeut dated Decenler ?2,

ar aneldleil by

ds

Geutleneo;

of t'hre lettar r.s to ae! forth our ur.rer'talirfugs vltb
reapect ta the
q tbJ,;;p;;dl"r-"i"rar*f
the lrar-loa Dttch for .r" xuk-fliI;tiuit'prrr.. *p;f?";;;-r_ Departoear-) froro
abe purpoae

rrltlttraval of nater

1'

2.

@u.?:rffm.
E.,
rre
nrt rred or
"ii"

#*.H:ffi*, ii*trfr.

j""u

rffu"ffiI

coucurr
Eauakua
Beeervolr 40, aa
outltned
l;;.d-jil:dfij
r.Le
aua racorporared
;e.u;;;-ohr;,
hgrera Lv'o
reference,_-(ur" "op
"'...tu-t -heg.gto;E-th;-a"ii"*i
"i-cruiii-i
polnt
rihrch
rdater w'r.l te rrr,thdrawa ro Eelive tnL;;;d;
iiirr"*ruriffiJ,atuEar frou
pa*..
b4ttery- systeo.

ar

IIre Departoeat !rdl-I. c@atruct a dellve{ eyeten,
eoas
?I*qtye, aeasurlng devteea, dtle
ere

ae*vlry pq*.to_

sho'o! oE

tte

atracteg

trq.*.

lHI
.ril##r"#lt.ffi$n'f';
-de.Llrety ,rrtff-og tffffii*

miurt e",q*.r"

or es'€;"t"-rrrtu:IH"#ur#*re
-,"il"ffiTfrr*;:

,'.
tut

ueres rod uiuot'

_descrrptr.oas

of

H":i:ffi*ii ;i:,rnm*fffi-i*T:*tj
auv eas€Eetrra. o"cea"e",' t,

J*rreiirffi; fii#$"ir
-A"rr"rrrLi"l
*r."" f,ron tte
deltvery pornt_ to
pari. --coo"E*ctror plane
-Itura
aair
spec'frcstro*. fgT tle
Drup structure, neaaurr,ng devrces

::iif#*

ao6 dtteralon
t" ri""p** ff d; D;"rr'eat
yr*#r1*
surJeet
"Jir?*'i

b, X,e Departo"*,.rrU !e r-espoasl.b.,e for t!,e repaLr, nalrtsla1qs
au6
reflaeeaeat o{ tl, elLtre geliyerr
-irJtt"
froa rhe
iyerq, or gortioos,thereof,
dd-tvery poror to the xula eeiL,rlt""ar
BC&S uor Bltr
Bhe'rr be reoulr$ to-pu"io.rs--repafr, oarot"o.ac"
";d;
servrcea to ttre
dellvery aysteE or repGce *y poitroo'tn.i"of.-----_*-

TEIEPHONE OO8} 8?5.6fir
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r TELEGflAP}I ALEGALD

F-l

Depa.rtueut

Coanty

Jnly 2?,

?later Supply

of-oflraut'
1982

Dage 1?o
c

a ff*TTffiil",I*,,jffI1";r&
? _ii'i$;#r:::t:
rscy f.ctolr Departoeai agos"8 f",:#"ry"ffi
to-repe'r,
,pr;;;;_
vltlr.a the toleraf,ce iactor a'd ti t it "Jo:t"fa
ta, ,.tera""6
eG leaat once
e"er, rlree yeara so tist the volum
of ,rtor u.rlg ytthitrarru cao be
Eccuratcf,.y Eeaaureil.
&eteEa

'

3'

r#,HH[ ;i.,T,"H"ft: H:"Lffi*oe a'rar:au-e rt rte
ffiS&HffiJ
of, retel,'p*,i,a" rcei;.h*il;Hi !4 houra.

*

uorrce
fo*I*ontii'JPIH
tse cc^Eeace'euf of- pruplag, (2) rrre lor tle ;.;;E;
ot prnplag, anrt (g)
-le
the quaatLt, of rpEr to
puraled. If tte
silil ceeaat.on of
"o*.uo.""ot
Prrl}rng {s doae durtr.g_EG6Srg t!g,,r,r buslneesU"*"r-tt"" SC&a--r"fE-aiU
lto
eoploye-te
Uue
reguLate the f,1,or o! rBter to
*urSt-{-or
tae der-l'very po{nt. rf tio eo,"eEceaEnr
"r{e+anpe6ortocepsatr.on
of P,-pras i;1";;
bef,ore or after sc&sre regular lusio"sa houra, tbeu EC&sre
costg sbarj1 be
patd
the

Departraot
ry
lle trust fbat t-be f,oregoiug- elpr-eaaee os!-. rrnderstanill-nga regerdLas tlc
of, $atef to the Kur.r agrlcultuial rgrk.
yrT-rrp ta the BpBcea
,Be reguest-Gi
prodded below auil retutn tbs orlglaal
to ra. your iout*urrd ;"tpo*-;;
cooperetlon ta deeply appreclate&.
Very truty youra,
XAI&IIAA COUI{IBfIATJ G 5IIOA8
G0NlANf, e dlrrleJ.ca of,

Alexmder & Baldrrla, Iocr

EAST

!y

3y

(E

the foregolng teroe.are accepteil
approved

tbla

DSPA&:E{EilT OT

GAlr{Xf,
Dy

0r

-?-?Gday

ot eEiI

ead

r I982r

I$38h. SI'PP},Y

I{AUI

?q.*".5,i;*

Itp

g11tactor
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AI'{E$DI{ENT !O
IEI{ORA}IDgU OF UilDENSTANDIHG

entereil into t,;},is /ry day of,
1992, by and arongst EAST I.IAUI IRRIGAf,IOH
COI,IPANY, LIHITED, a Hawaii corporatlon, those ruailin address is
P. o. Box 266, Puunene, Havaii 96784, ref,erred to as tt53;1tr, A&BIIAWAII , INC., lIAlIArIAll COI.'I{ERCIAL AND SUGAR COI.{PANy, a division
THIS Ar.tENDilEMI, made and

uhose Daillng address is P. o. Box
256, Puunene, Hawaii 96784t referred to as rlHc&srr, and the BoARD

of, Al.exander & Bal.dlrin,

Inc.,

of the County of l.taui, whose principal place of
business and nailing address is 25O S. High streat, Walluku,
Ilawaii 96793, referred to as the ilBoardu,
oF I{ATSR SITPPLY

tsITUESSEEH:
lilllffi,8As, on Decenber 31, 1973, fr{!., HC&S. and the Board

entered Lnto tbat certain ilenorandum of Understanding relating,

in part, to the collectlon

delivery of rater by El{I, the
naintenance of, certain water collection facillties, and the
furnishing of water to the Board; and
WHEREAS, the tern of the llemorandur of Understanding is
scheduled to tertuinate on December 31, 1993; and
WHEREaS, the parties hereto deeire to extend the Heuorandum
of Understanding for a period of tr.ro yearsi now, therefore,
IN CoNSIDERAffoN of the nutual proulses and agreeroents
herej.nafter set f,orth, the parties heretp agrree as follous!
L. Iten 13 is deLeted in its entirety and substituted with
the following:
and

29
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tr13. fem, ?he tern of this agreenelt sha1l be for
trcenty tvo (22) years co-*encing;Ianuary 1, 1924, and
terminating on Oece$ber 3I, 1995, provideat, honever, that
this agreenent nay be extended froro tlne to tlne by ruutual
aEreeruent.

2.

tr

Save and except as anended

herein, the Meaorandu' of
understanding shall remain in force and effectIl{ WITIIESE TIHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this
instrurnent to be duly executed on the date first above written.
EUr,
EASI ilAUI IRRIGATIOX

LI}TTED

COUPAHY,

(Please type

or print

nane ab<rve)

(Please type

or print

naue above)

Its

Its

HC&S

HAWATIAN COUI.IERE'IL AXD SUGAR
CO!{PAHY

(Please type

Its

)
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or print nan- afovel

(Pl ease type or

Its

print

Board3
BOARD OF ?{ATIX. SUPPLY,
COUN?Y Of I{AUI

Its
APPRO\IED AS gO TORU

AID LEGATITY:

Howard

Deputy Corporation Counsel
County of ilauL

3

31
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naue above)

STAtrE OF IIAI{A1I
SS

COUNTY OT }TAUI

sald instrunent to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
IN wITNEss 9IHEREoI., I have hereunto set ny hand and official
seaL.

.f

fi*/."A^*)
-l/.qgr,,;
Notary Public, State of Ha1eail
Ily commission expires;
STAEE OF HAWAII

€hslq

ss

COUilTY OF UAUI

seal

IN

WITNESS

lIlIEREof',

I have hereunto set ny hand and of,ficiaL

-/d/r/t;"

f?r/r-th)

"t state
Notary Publlc,
My commission
4
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of

expiras:

Eawaii

-

ST&Tf, OF I{AI{A]I

coulttY otr trtur

seal.

ss

IN HfrNESS mIEREof, I have hereunto set ny hand and official

t:

Publ

, State of

Uy corunj.ssion expires;
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(
SECOND AI,IEIIDI{ENT rO
rtEMonilrputr oF UNDgRSTINDING

("

THIS AI'IENDIiE$T, made and entered

April -

1 19

lnto thls

25th

day of

94 , by and anongst EAsr r'IAUr rRRrcATroH

.'MPANY, LIUITED, a Hawail corporatlon, vhose ruailing
address is
P. O, Box 266, Puunene, Hawaii 967g4, ref,erred to as rrEUfr, A e B

INC., through its divislon, HAWAIIA}I Co}TI.IERCIAL AND suGAR
eoIrP&NY, a llavali corporation, whose nallLng address
is p. o. Eox
265. Puunene, Hawaii 96794, referred to as uHc & s,r, and the BoARD
TIAWAII,

of the county of lttaui, vhose principar place of
business and mairing address is 200 s. Hlgh street, wairur(u,
Hanaii
96793f referred to as t'BWSrr,
oF HATER supprJy

wIIN4sgEfE:
WHEREAS,

that certaln
rrHemorandum.t,

on Decenber 31, 19?3, EHr, HC&S and BI{S entered into
llenorandun of Understandlng, referred to as the

relatlng, in part, to the collectton and delivery of
water hy EUI to, the rnaintenance of certain water collection
facllitles of, and the furnishing of sater to Bwsi and
WHEREAS, on ilay 1, L992, E!rr, Hc&s and Blirs entered
into that
certain Amendment to l*remorandum of Understanding retat.ing to the
extensi.on of the lrtenorandun fron Decenber 31, 1993 untiL Dec.ilher
31, 1995i and
IIHERELS, the Mernorandurn pernits Bws to withdraw up to 6100o
gallons of, water per tventy-four hour day to serve the Hahiku
connunity;

and

WHERSAS,

the maxinun daily usage of the Nahiku com:uunity is
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currently

LZ,6OD

gal.Ions per dayi and

dBelres to increase the wlthdraval rate for the
Hahlku comrnunity; nor, therafore,
I.]IIEREAS, BWs

rll

coHsrDgRATroH

of the mutual pronises and agreements

herelnafter set forth, the parties hereto agrree as follows:
r.- rteu I of the r{euorandurn is deleted in its entirety
substltuted with the fol.towing:

and

rtl- NahirEu. E-Hr *r.11 cqntlnue to eorlect and deriver to
BWS at the rates providad hereln up to z0roo0 galrons
of water
per twenty-four hour day to eerve the Nahilcu comnunity, The
deliverl point sha!.l be the eame point as presently used by
EllI and 8I{S. rr

2,

Sava and except as arnended

harein, the t{enorandu,, as
lf 1992, rem{ing in force and effect.
ru l{rrlrEss WIIEREOF, the parties hereto have caus€d this
lnstrunent to be dury executed on tha date first above written.
anend€d on Hay

EUT:
EAST I.T},UI f NNIGATIOII

(Pr eage

fts

or pr
Vice

(Pleaee t1rye or

fts
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print

,

LII'iITSD

naae above

nane above)

l&Bl{awAII,$Ic.
through lts divlsion

H.ilI{J[rIAl,t CoI{l{ERcIAt AND sIIceR

couPtilY

na&e

dent

{Pleaee

fts

or

nane

BIIIS:

BOARD OF I{AIER SUPPLY

COUilTY OT NAUI

tu^ ItB
&ppRovED Ag fo rcfilt
AND I,EGAII,TY!

s

county of Uaul
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4*,

ttla/>br*

SIATE OF }TAWAII

CITY &

COIJNTY

ss

OF HONOLULU

on thls

25th day of, Apri)", 1994, before me

appeared

Richard F. Caneron and Beverly J. Green, to me personally-icnown,
who, being by me duly slrorn, did say that they ire the Elecutive
Vi-ce President and secretary, iespeetively, of EASI UAUI
IRX,IGATION COI'iPANY, LfUITED, a Hawaii corporation; that the seal
affixed to the foregoing instruroent is the corporate seal of said
corporationl and that said instrurqent vas signed and sealed on

behalf of said cor;roration by authority of its Board of
Directors, and the said off,icers asknowJ.edged said instrument to
be the free act and deed of said corporation.
IN WIlrlIESS !mEREOF, I have hereunto set ny hand and official
seal.

/

TJ

c

l.ly corunission expires :

STATE OI. IIAWAIT

CITY &

ss.

COUNTV OF HONOLULU

on thls

2sth

of April,

tgg4, before ne

{.ybeverty .r_. creen,
Richard F. carderon-and
to me personarrv'i,n"nn,
being
by
me
duly
sr^rorn, did say that the-y are thE Senioi
Ilo,
Vice President and .Secretary, respectively, of iaB-HAwetf, INc.,
through lts division HAWAITAN iomraRcr.u & sUcAR couphN:f,
Hawaii corporatJ"onr' that the seaL affixed to the eoregoing;
-thai
instrument is the corporate $eal of said corporat,"ioni
said instruuent, vras signed and sealed on behalf and
of said
corpnration by aulhority. of its Board of Di.rectors, and the said
officers acknordredg'ed sald instrument to be the free act and deed
of said corporation.
geaL.

rN tlrrl{Ess

WHEREOF.

r have hereunto seL ny hand and,official

/"{.
My comrnission expires:
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appeared

c

srAfE ot'HewArr
COI'NTY OT },'}UI

)
)

55

)

before me
April
19_33_,
of
On this 26th
lla}ters
, to ne per sonally known, who,
t he is the Chairperson of
being by me
say
5!.rorn,
the BOARO O}' WAgER SUPPLY of the cAIm; of MauJ., and that the
seal affixed to the f,oregoing instrument is the lawful' seal of
the said EOARD Or I{ATER SupptY; afld that t'he said instrument elas
si.gned and sealed on behalf of the said aoARD oP WATER guPPLy,
said
and the eaid B]':rotr tLlters
.--- acknowledged the
aPpeaxed

of

instrumeni bo *ffid

said.

BOARD

Or

WATER

SUPPLY

seaI.

IN

WITNESS ITHEREOP'

I have hereunto set ny hand and official

t?
(
My
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teo
commission exPires'

4l19l9a
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:.

THIBJ} A!{EUD}IENT TO
ilEl.rOR.L8pIrM OF II$DERSTANDING

6_d_ a"V of
AI,IEND!.IENT, nade and. enterad into thls
1996, by and anong EAsf uAuI IxRIGAfT6fr-coI{p-AIy,
LIUIEED, a Havraii corporation, whose nailing address is p. o.
269t Puu_nenef t!?r+il 967A4t referred to as trm{I ,n A&B-HAwAfIf
l9I
rNc.r-through its division EAwArrAt[ co]lutrRcrArr & sucAx. co]tpA$t, a
Hawaii corporation, rrhose :nailing address Is p. O. Box 266,
?uunene, HawaLl 96784, referred to as .IIC&Srrr and the BOARD OF
WATER SUPPIJY of the county of. Maul, vhose princi.paL place of
business and nailing address is ZSO S. High Strelt, -Wai1uku,
Har,raii 96793, referred to as rrBWSrtr
WTTNESSETH:
I,)HEREAS, the ]rienorandum of Understanding entered into on
Decenber 31, 1973 by and nnorg EMIi IIC&S and BWS, g,hlch
subseguently was aroended !y an euenduent d.ated llay 1, 1992 and
second AEendnent dated Aprir zs, Lgg4, perroLts Bws fo r.ittrraraw up
19 y311i-op gallons of water per twenty-four lrour period from
Ig
the l{ailoa Ditch systea; and
WHEREAS. the W_ailo3 Ditoh.systeD provides. on
55+
of Ec&sts nater needs, Ls essentlal to }Ic&s,s ability average,
to plroi trre
groundsater .vreIls r*hich provide the other 4s* ot gces r-s water
needs, and is neceaaary to run llc&Srs two rnil1s and pu.nps for
IIC&Srs 15 brackLsh vater wells ln the central isthnus; and, WHEREIS, on nu$erous occasions, BWSrs right to tr,ithdraw
water frou the Waitoa Ditch syetetr has, during tlnes of ext,ended
drought, put HC&S under severe stressl and
THIS

,ran!qy,

the tern of the Henorandum of Understanding is
to teminate on Decenber 31, 199si and

WIIEREAS,

scheduled

wIIEREes. the parties hereto desLre to extend the Meuoranduu
of Understanding for a period of, one yeari now, therefore,
IN CONSIDERATION of tlra uutual promises and agreeEents
herej-nafter set forth, the parties hereto agree as follows:
1. The following sentence is hereby added to the end of
the first paragraph of Paragraph 3l
ITBWS ag'rees to use its best efforts to roiniuize
its
i.ntake 6f r,rater frou the Wailoa Ditch systen whenever
the total flov ln the lgalloa Ditch Systern drops bel_ov
55 ullIion gallons per twenty-four hour periodl and to
use its best efforts to move forward on I tiuely basis
slth necessary step6, lncluding the installation and
utilization of surface water storage of peak f1ows, so

4/r/or

-

74'

' t'z

e/c-
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'r

qz(f

that Bws arlll be able to reduce its clependency the
I{alloa nltch -sy6teu nhenever the totatl flow is on
belou
55 uillLon gallons per trenty-f,our hour period.{
f1 -|u hereby deleted in its entirety
. .?: Paragraph
substituted
with the foLlowingl

and

r,13. ter8" The tern of this agreeraent shall
be
- tventy-three
for
(23) years coumencing January Lt agTA
and ten&inating on Deceuber 31, 19961 providea, however, that this agraement raay
be extended from Lime to
ti:ne by mutual alfraeoent. rr 3. Sa:re and except as anended herein, the Eeoorandua of
Understanding, as prevloua3.y auended, shaL1 reuain in ful-l- force
and effect.

rN wrT![rss mIEREor', the parties hereto have caused this
instrument to be d,ury executed dn the date flrst above-r,rritten.
E![rl
EEST UAUT IRRIGATTON COI.IPA:.IY,

IJ]fiITED

E

fts Executive Vice president

Its
HC&S:

A&B-HAI{AII, rNC.,
HAAAITAN

Its Senl.rrr Vice lre.sident

Its

,h6rl1Jn,

S

-t-
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rfs

Df vlsroN
sgGAX. coWA$Y

TITROUGH

B$St
EOAXD OF WAT&.R StrpPI,y,
COUNTY OT MAUT

or pr

fts
APPROVED AS TO TORI.{

AND LEGAIJTY:

or

naDe

Its Deputy Corporation Counsel
County of Dtaui

,iffirf[,

*:-
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Chairpersorr

nane

SSATE OF HAWT,II

ss

cotHtY oF turul

ttrrs-.-{^Ul . aav of Janu-ary,- 19e6, Defore Ee appeared
F. CAIIERON,. tp
roq personally'knownr'who, beinj ly il Aufy
s_ay thar he ls th^ Exeauiiv.-',ili""-'p""-=-ia'""t of FjAsr
Syglnr_g]9}tAUr rRRrcATrou coI{PA}Iy, L$,IrrED, a llawaii corporation; that the
seal affixed to the foregolng initrunent is trre corporite
of
said corporationl. and that slid instrunent was s:.gied anctseal
sealed
on beharf of said ccrporation by authority of- 1{s Board of
Directors, and the said-officer aiknosledged'sara
initruuent to
be the free act and deed of saicl corporatlJn
rN I{TTNESS IirHm,EoE, r have hereunto set uy hand and official
sea1.
-_^,,_91
RTCHARD

t-9.
lity conmission exlrires:

STATE OI'HAWArf,
CTTY & COUNTY OT HOI{OLUL,U

on thls

tea

)
)
)

l.l.-

1lvl4t

ss

day of, Janu_a-ry, L996,

before me appeared
.
,r. xeru@ t?
il personallf l,srorrri, -rG,
GL"g rv i,! aoiy
say that she is the seeietary dr nesg m,gf rRRrcArroN
llornr dld
9.OlmAN_Y, LIIfITEDr, a l{alrail corporation; that the seal affixed t;
the
foregoing instruuent i; the
seal of sald
corporation; and- that said lnstruoentcorporate
wai sigrred anE sealed on
behalf of sald corporatlo!: by authority
Board, of
Directors, and the sald offlcer acknorsredg;d itsaiaits
instrunent
to
be the free act and deed of sajd corporati6n.
IN BI]TNESS wrrEREoF, r have herEunto set my hand and officiar
sea].
Ar,ysoN

t.J

c,
My con"lission

?tffiFlrJD!

*4-
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expires:

z/l</gt

STATE OP IIAI{AII

ss.

COIIH?Y OT MAUI

On this bv'h day of, ,ranuary, Lgg6, before Ee appeared
F. CAI.IER6N; to ue personally knowTr, vho, being by ne duly
suorn, did say that he ie the Sanior Vlce President of
A&B-llA!74I1, I!ic., through its divlsion tllWAIfAN coUlfERcIAI, &
SUGAR CoI'IPAHY, a Hawa1i corporation; that the 6ea1 af,fixed to the
foregoing instrument ls the corporate seal of said. corporationi
and that said lnstrument was signed and sealed on behalf of said
corporation by authority of its Eoard of Directors, and the eaid
off,lcer acknovl.edged said instru:oent to be the free act and deed
of said corporation.
RfcHARD

seal.

fN

I{ISNES5 l{I{SREof,

I have hereunto set

my hand and

M

Lt'

}{y cornnission expires:

srATE OP

CIIY a

official

gll{lrr

ss

COUNrY Or. I{ONOLULU

on this

q./t/*-

st-e day of January, 1996, before me

ap;reared

AIysoN J. lfAKAl.{tRA, to ne personally knotm, *rho, beJ.ng by ne duly
Eworn, did say that she is the Secretary of AEB-IiAW}.II, Il'lC.,

through its division IIAIIAIIIN COIO.IERCIIL & SUGAR coUPlNI, a
Hawaii corporationr' that the seal affixed to the foregoing
l-nstrunent is the corporate seal of sald corporatlonr' and that
said instrument was signed and sealed. on behalf of said
corporation by autlrority of its Board of Directors. and the said
off.icer acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed
of sald corporation.
IN WIENESS I{EERSoF, f have heueunto set my hand and official

sea1.

/,J,
Ily couaission expirer

Tlhhvrrlrga

-5-
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T/t-/11

I{ATER SI]?PTY.

seal.

I$

WITNXSS HIiSREOI',

I have hereunto set uy hand and officlal

a"

,3l't@lrJlgt

Uy conaissJ"on ex;lires

{6-
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. +fiq /re

(.

U{rJ

nE 1173 ilAltORl]IDtX ol m[OERgIet{Dn{o,
BIPIIRS TO IiaIXLHOI rlTIB SIE[B}I,

AGRtrEHEItl:!

coNsrRrctrrof o] nEEEEvoxr l!! &l,HoLE YErR

i

/
bade and ert'erea lnto tnts .?JuU day o!
Harch, 1996, by and aaong leA-HAwA.ff, IHC', througtr l"ts dlv16!on
HAWAffAII CoIOIXRCIAIJ Al{D SUGAR cOtPA$Y, a flal,all corporation,
whosa maLling addrese l,s P. o. Box 2661 Puunene, Haul-, Ilavall
96781, referred to as DHc&sx, the BOARD OE WATER ST PPIJY o! the
county of ilaui, whose prlnclpal place of, busLness and rualllng
address 1s 25O S. Elgh Etreet, flailuku, Harall 96793t referr€dl to
as the oBl{s,rt uair'um rRRrc}lroN couPnl.tY, I,rt,ftlEp, a ]Iasal!
corporatlon, $tlose rnaltlng address 15 P. o. Box 266, Puunene,
Eawall g67s4, reterrod to as rrEllE,rr and KuIrrlitALEr, INc., a Hawali
corporatlon, vhose roalLlng address i5 P- 0. Box 1{17, }IalJ.uku,
Harlall 96?93, referred to as rKUf,A[lA.LUrr
tTIIs

AGRBEHEI{T,

sIT}lESsET..{:
thls Agreenent Ls belng entered I'nto In connectlon
with the proposed. Agreement concernlng ttre construcblon of
Storage trank, Tranel[lsslon L{ne and Appultenlrncesr and
ruprovenent and Dedicatlon of Exlstlng wel1, dated l'larctr a/ r
!996, between BWs and xulaDalu, alrd the proPosed Agrae'lent Re
HelL Easement aad contrlbutLon to Design work, alated Harch ?r/ ,
1996, betreen Hc&s, E{f and tu}a:oant1, coneernl'ng't}re devaloF&ent
of a Uell for EI{S on land ovned by Hc&s ("w;11 'Agreerene$}; and
WUEREAS,

ln eonnectlon nLth suctr $IeIl Agrree:nent, the partles
have ncgotlated certaln agreements relattng to tha following: (1)
[cceptance by Br5 of cert&In terlls and condltlons re]atLng to th6
use by BHS of water frou the llalloa Ditch system, (1i) fundlng by
BWS of certaj"n repalrs to the walkaraol Hater oollection deLivery
IIHEBELS,

3w.ll[ra

n'J

oloo c7c ano inu

YrlJ

ll,rllJrxlJJ?fl
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llH'l

Hq

H

7q:n ?nl g8-nl-ilUil

Bysten, and (ltt)
weirl

deslgn and constructlon of, a reservoltr to serve

Xanol,e

fN CoNSIDSR.IrIoII of the nutual pronlses and
of the partles, the parbles herato agree as follorrs;

NOI{, fHEREfoRE,

agreenents

1. Amendtsent to 1973 lrtenorandum.. of UBgerstandllg. BIIS,
Hc&g and Euf, hereby arnsnd the ueaoranduD o! under8tandlng erter€d
lnto on Dece:Dber 31, 19?3 by and auong E}{I, HC&S and BIfS (n19?3
t{emorandu[

of tnderEtandlngt,), as fo]low8!

(a) Bws EhalL not b€ pualtted to ylthdras EorE than I
al11lon gallons of. ratEr per twenty-f,our hour perlod fron lIalloa
Ditch under any clrcuqstdnces. I{hen the reservolr d.escr{bed Ln
gectlon 3 beLov coraes on ll:re, the partles wiLl dlscuss
urodlf,lcatlon of the foregoing llmltatlon ln order to accoutodate
Lhe reservolr.
(b) BI.l5 sha]'l not be penrlttqd to wlthdrav $at6r f,rora
I{alloa Ditch when the ditoh flofl drogs balow t1 nlIllorr galLons
of rater per trenLy-four hour perlod.
Thls llultatLon ls
necessar1r tn order to ensure sufflcl.ant Lroter for the operatlon
of ffC&Sr Pu\rneDe and Pala }tlI].s, rhlch provide 1zt ot the
electrlclty consuned by tlre Eerre,ral pubtlc on llaul.
The llqitatlons on lrlthdra$s,L fror llaLlo! Dltcb seg forth above
sha].l take affect at such t:lrae ae xulaaafru (or lts successorE or
asslgna) beglns to drav vat€r lrou th* Bt{S systan lor the parcels
described In the li,grreernent Concernlngr tha Construction o! Storage
Tant, llEanenlosLon LLne End Appurtenances, and fnprovenent and
Dedlcatlon of Exlsting Helll dated l-Iarch *_, 1995, between BIls
and Kulaualu.

2. nesairs to tEtlkqloejl Water Svstcxt. Hotvlthstandlng any
proviaLon ol the a9?3 Henorand.u:r of Underetanding to the
contrary, BHS lereby agroes to usc Lts best eff,orts to fund as
,vvr{rlrc

-2tld
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!t It

fl n ll

nn

ro

an

I

nC-CI-lrl.{l,l

expedltlously ae posslbla the repalra currantly necegsarr ln the
discretion of, Etifr, to the l{alkanol upper F}uee. sald repalra
shall lncl"ude but not ba ll"uited tor raplaserEent of tha top
cover of the upper Flume, lnstallatton of non-ellp surrace on the
Upper f'luoe cover, and replacem€nt of trrortJ,ons of the Upper Flurne
trestls (1,s., brnces, legs, ruuers, footlngs, etc,) aa d,eeued
necessary by mtl. 1lhe BfiS afid E$I agree to begln reFalfs as 6(}on
as praetl,cable and to coordLnate rslth each other to undertake
such repairs.

3, Eeservo1r,at xnnole WSlr. B?IS agrees to ues lts best
sf,fort' to eeek and.
on a tlaery basrs approprlate f,undrng
's.,ur' of, che
aources for tho co.netructl0n
resctrvo!.r, and ,lc&s, IIfi, and
xur.AlfELU agree to provlde reasonable and necees8ry suppor! to
obtaln such fundlng 6oulceE. KIII,ArterJu agraes.to fund the deslgn
vork, up to $125rooo, for the raservol,r ln coordlnatlon lrlth Bt{s.
BWs also agreaa to us€ 1ts best etlorts to
?roceed, u{th and to
cobpr€te the constructlon of sard rsrgervolr aE 6oon as possl-bre.
fN }IXflfIsS

WHEREoF,

the partics hereto have caused thla

-3bn 'J

oroo

c7c ono

,n1r vu",
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instruarent to be duly executed. on tha date f,lrst ahove nritten.
EUI:
EASS I.I}UI IKRICATtrO$
LI}fiTEO

COI'PA}TY t

or
nalle
tq* Er<ecutive Vice President

- ?vYavwvJ
or pr
tlaDa
Ihs
gc&Sf

A&B- {eII Itrc.,
xawlrlilt ,

EilROUcfi

ITE DrvIsloil

SUGJTR

fts Senior Vice President

.1rUA***s
haEs

fts

!tE-t llrE

-4-
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Secretary

COHPlry

KTILTtrIALU:

KUIAI{AEU, INc.

(
or

Its

Its
BWS!

BOAfiD OF }T}TER SUFPI,Y,

courfrr or uAaI

Its cbalrperson
IPI{RoVED

,\5 rO

FORI{

AHD TJEGA;IJI:TY:

XtJ Deputy colporation counsel
County of !,lauL

-5
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na&e

tr

STAIE OF HEWATI

ss

COUilTY OF UAUI

thrs

8t

L.

aq /h day of
Harch

!996, befors

ne

appeared

s:.
I

qz coamtsslon expires: qlu/qp
ST.\TE

Or }IAI{Arr

coultrr oP lfAur

)

ss.

)
)

of

r,
"""1.

WXrI{BSS IfHERX0F,

xare.h r

1996

f }aye frereunto aet

before

ate

hand

a11d.

any

!{y coramLssion erq:ires

-6-
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off,l.clal

/<

L.g

aw*&{ lna

appeared

,

q/O/qo

1

S"AfE OT H}I{AII

)

of

)

-t

On

ss

)

cotNTy or, H&ur

day of Harch,

1956 ,

betore Be

In6

the
t

.r

appeared.

6ar

t

ll

€oryo!€etsn, and tha! saLd'lnstrungnt ras
algned and aealed on
behalf of sa 1d corporatJ.or bv authorlty
ol lts Eoard of
Directors , and th€ sald offlcere'
acknovledged sald Instruuent to
be the free act and deed of,.sald corporat{on

I have heraunto set ny hand and of,f,lcia1

I{ITNESS HIIEREOF,

"."l,rn

L"
o

uy coraulsalon explresr
ETATE OF I&WAIT

cou{ry oF ilAUr

""ul.tn

)

,
I

s5.

HIrHEES HIIEREor, I havs here,unto oet ny
hand and off,lcLa}

Hy cornnleslon explres

!}r}trt !/!!

7-
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rO{,RTH AUENDIiTENT fO
OF T'NDERSAANDING

MEIIORN,NDIJI{

rHIs AMENDMENT/ made and entered into tnts hO& day of
Decenber, 1996f by and between EAST MAUI IRRIGATION COMP&IIY,
I,IMITED, a Hawaii corporation, t{hose buslness nailing address is
P. O. Box 265, Puunene, llauali 95784, referred to as rlElitl , rl
A&B-HAWAII, INc., through its dlvlslon, HAI{AIIAN CoMIIERCIAIJ E
6UGAR COMPANY, a Hawaii corporatlon, r,lhose roailing address is
P. o. Box 266, Puunene, Hawaii 96784r referred to a6 rrHc&S,tt and
the AoARD OF WABER sIrpPLY of the eounty of Maui, whose princlpal
place of business and maiJ"ing address 'is 200 S, ttigh Street,
Wailuku, Havaii 96793t referred to as 'BWs,tt
wLLgEgs-EEg:
mIEREAS, on December 31, 1973, EMI, HC&s and B[fS entered into
that certaln Meruorandum of Understanding, which subBequently was
anended by an Amendment dated May 1, 1992, Second, Arnendrnent dated
April 25, L994, Third Arnendment dated ,January 3, 1996 and Agreement Re 1973 Memorandum of Understanding, Repairs to t{alkarnol
I.tater Systern, Construction of Reservoir at Namole weir dated
Iilarch 21, 1-996 (the Mernorandum of Understanding, as so amended,
is hereinafter raferred to as the rrMemorandumr), relating in part
to the operatl"on, maintenance and repair of the Waj.kamoi uater

systeml and

WHERBAS, the term of t].e Memorandun is scheduled to terminate
on December 31, L996; and

WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to extend the Memorandum
for a period of, one yearr' and
WHEREAS, on March 21, 1996, EMI, Hc&S, and B$S entered into
that certain Agreefiient, Re L973 Memorandum of Understanding,
Repairs to Waikamoi [Iater Systeu, construction of Reservoir at
Kamole l,Ieir, relatlng to Brrs using its best efforts to f,und as
expeditiously as possibLe the repairs currently necessary, in the
of EI{I, to the Waikarnoi Upper F}une, referred to as
discretion
the rrFLumettl arld
of
WHEREAS, the Fluma is under the operational jurisdiction
EMI as provided in the Memorandum; and
WHEREAS, the redwood covars, trestles, footings, bracesr etc.
of the Flume, are in need of, replacement to maintain proper lrater
transmj,ssion for the Upper KuLa water Systen; and
WHEREAS, the rlume is now in a state of major disrepair and
there j.s concern that it may fail; and
WHEREAS, extensive and substantial danages to the Waikamoi
collection and conveying and storage facilities owned by BWs due

55
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to acts of God o_r,,events. bey-ong- the control of EMI reguiring
restoration or replacement of the facilities is--lne ;;;p;;:
sibility of Btf,S; and
WHEREAS' EMr represents that, due to the sensltive nature
of
-i source of
ecologj.cal resources of the area servLng
!h"
dor0e6tic.watetr, and its i.naecessibility and viried
"" ierraln,
E$r
nust limit access to lts Walkayroi landsi and
wHERqAqr ElIr reconstructed the plume back in rg74-7st and is
very familiar r.rith both the waiJcamoi water systen
ana tie iieii
and
WHEREAS, BWS has-budgeted s60,000,00 for the necessary
maintenance and repair of the Flume for fiscar" year lgr;:issz; ana
WHEREAS, BWS h-ad

previously purchased

r-urnber for the
repairs to the r'Iune,. whish -lulmber was redwood
determined to be inadequate for said repalrs; now, therefore,
rl'I coNsrDERA?roN of the
promisee and ag:reemerits hereinafter set fortlr, the partlesmulual
heretb agree as rolior"ri:
1. rhe fourth.paragraph of paragraph 2 is dereted in lts
entirety and substitu€ed

witd tne foUo;ina;
rrExtensl"ve and substantial danages
to the collec*
tion and conveying and storage racifitt.u-"rneO-iy
nws
as provided herein due to acis of cod or events beyonA
the control of .EtLt requiring restoration or ,"pfacernent
of the facilities shall be-the responsibility -of aws.
Aqtual restoratlon and repJ_acernent tf existiriS fislli_
ties shatl be.subject.to Ludgetary 1initiii""E
yhi-ch agrees to exercise realonadle Judgment ana
"i er,rs,
faith to inclrrde the costs, or poriiori" ttreierotr-gooa
ot
restoration and- repracement' in ttre ensuing nuaqlt or
budgets. Aclual restoration and replacemei:t oi" addltional facitlties constructed by EMr shalr be rnade at
the discretion, of BWS, which dlcision
sfrifi Ue finat
and shall not be subject to arbitration. I{ith regard
to restoration of the Waikamoi Upper Flurne requiied Uy
damages, existing as of oecembir 17, 1996.' i; the
facilities. (herein called the 'r1995' Repaiisrrf , BI.ls
shall use lts best efforte to f,und as expiait:.otiJfy
possible the repairs deened necessary in tn"-aii"i"ho'""
of E!{I. BWS a.rtd -EMI agree to begin lhe 1995 Repairs as
soon as practicabl_e
and to coordinate with
to undertake such repairs. ff the !{aikanoi
"aih other
Upper
F1une
fails or suffers a najor dlsruption due to ttrl'A-fay
in
flnding these necesEary repair!, Blts shall not be per*
nitted to conpensate for- the redustion of wiiXimoi
syste[ hrater by taklng water from the wailoa Ditch
System. The exact nature, scope and total cost of the
1995 Repairs, including total reasonabl"e reimbursement
*2*
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(

for labor (including overhead), will not be known until
Lrlth the repairs, but the cost durlng the
flscal year ending June 30f t997 shal1 not exceed

EMI proceeds
s60, 000. 00.

tt

2. With regard to the 199G Repairs referred to in the
fourth paragraph of Paragraph 2 descri.bed above:
a.

b

c

d

f

g,

h.
3.
followinE:

IMI shal] be responsible for designating the rnaterials
needed for the repairs, but shal1 not be responslble
f,or any problems arising out of or related to the condition of the materials.
BWS sha1l. be responsible for ordering and purchasing
all materials, incJ.uding replacenan! of any materiali
that do not, meet full specifications (e.9., replacement
of that portion of BI{Srs previousLy-purchased lunber
that EMf determines cannot be salvaged), and for the
conditlon of the rnaterialE and dellvery of same to the
jobsite location designated by EIIII, ref,erred to as the
trJobslte.rl
EMI shall, to the ertent feasibl.e in its sole dlscretion, salvage as much of BWSrs prevlously-purchased
redwood lumber (119 pieces Ailx1zrlx18t dirnension, con
heart, RS, and 279 pieces 2nx!,zilxzot dimenslon, con
heart, RS), referred to as rtsalvaged tunber,rr for the
repairs to the Flume, said salvage to incl.ude milling
the redwood to proper dinensions at cost to BWS not to
exceed $2.50o.00 for ]abor.
BWS shal] provide delivery of the Salvaged Lumber to
the mIlling site designated by EMI, and later to the
Jobsite.
BWS shalI provide a contaj.ner for weather and security
protection of all redtrood lunber and atL othei
materials delivered to the Jobsite for the repalrs.
EMI shall apply the non-skj.d surface treatment in
acgordance to the mahufacturets recohnendations.
EI,II shall be responsible for any l-oss or damage to
Eaterials acdepted at the Jobsite in the event such
loss or damage arises directly and soleJ"y from El{frs
negligenee, but EI.II sha].l not be deened a ba11or or
warehousernan sith respect to such materials.
BIJ$ shalL make payment on said invoices within 30 days
after receipt, and agrees that interest will accrue on
3.ate payments at the rate of 12* per annuln.
Paragraph 3 is hereby replaced in its entlrety with the

llrrmtr
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nevr

n3. wailoa oileb. lron the vraters collected by
EHf in the Wailoa Ditch Systeh, EMf wil.1 make avaLLablb
to BWS up to 8-1/2 mlllion gallons of water per twentyfour hour period. allocated as folLows3 up to 7 million
gallons of water per twenty-four hour period from the
Kamo.Le Weir delivery point, and up t,o L-l.lZ nillion
gallons of rratEr per twenty-four hour per5-od frcm the
Hamakua Ditch delivery Foint to serve the needs of the
KuIa Agricultural Park (pursuant to the letter dated
JuIy 27 t L982 fron Hc&S and EEI to the Department of
Water Supply of the County of Maui). fhe foregoing is
subject to the limitations on withdrawal set forth in
the .Agraenent Re L973 llemorandum of Understandingi,
Repairs to Waikanoi Water system, Constructlon ot
Reservoir at Karnole Weir, dated lilarch 21, L996. BWS
agrees to use its best efforts to nlnfunize its intake
of water from the Wailoa Ditch System whenever the
total flow in the Wailoa Ditoh System drops below
55 nlllion gallons per twenty-four hour periodr and to
use its best efforts to rnove forward on a tlnaly basis
vith necessary steps, inctuding the installation and
utilizatlon of surface water storage of peak flovs, so
that Bws will be able to reduce its dependency on the
Wailoa Ditch Syetem whenever tha totaL flow is below
55 million gallons per twenty-four hour period.
8WS

and

Waters from the Wailoa Ditch shall be delivered to
at the follor,ring points presentJ-y used by EMf/HC&S

BWS:

Xamo1e Forebay and Hamakua

Reservoir

40.,1

Ditch near

Uith regard to ttre construction of the proposed reser. 4.
voir
at Kamole Weir, BWS warrants that it will uie its besL
efforts to neet, or cause to be net, the deadl.ines set forth in
the engineering schadule attached hereto as Exhibit nAr and
incorporated herein by reference. Fhe parties aqiree to discuss
rnodification of the tB-L/z nillion gallons of water per twentyfour hour perlodr amount, refened to in Section 3 ibove, vhln
the proposed reservoir comes on line.
Paragraph 13 is hereby deleted ln lts entirety and sub. 5. with
stituted
the following:
rr13. Tern. The terrn of this agreement sha1l be
for twenty-four (24) years cornmencing ifanuary 1, L9'14
and terninating on December 31, L997i provided, however, that tbis agreement may be extended fron tine to
tinre by mutual agreenent.rr
6. Save and except as amended herein, the Memorandun, as
previousLy anended, shalj. remain in full force and effect,
,l*rDr

-4*
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IN WITNESS WHEREOr', the parties hereto have caused this
instrument to be duly executed on the date first above writCen,
NMI;
EAST MAUI IRXtrGATION CO}IPANY,

TTUITED

-e.,M&1

- G. Slepher,f Holq.day
Its/Vice eresjdent

,l1vJtl,tw
Its
HC&S:

A&B*HAWAII , rNC., rt{ROIlcH rTs DMSrO}r
HAHETTAN COMUERCTAL A}ID SUCTA CO}I{PA}rY

-qMo

G- stedhen Ho{.ada./

rts Cenior vice,diesident
/

,lLt-rJ(JNakamura
\ U-t *

AIyEd

Its Secretary

BWg!

O}' I{A3M,
eoilNry or. I{AUr

BOARD

SUPPIiY

f),4*.*
Qr,k
Not'fia Piltz IUs chairperson

APPROVED AS

ANP LTCATITY

!.ORM

I

Deputy Corpcration Counsel
Counly of llaui
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STASE OF HAWAIT
City 6 Couary of ilonolulu

€€{*{w{*$r

ss.

rhis /&j'lr^

or *ffikJ:ll{, 'wfro.
-""'"iIi:}:l^'o"uut
p*r*onafiy itnown, .berore
reing hy ne duly
'pr."Jalnt
^q
say
that
he is the Eneiu,+i+re ti".
ot msr
-tyrr"r_-dld
I'IAUr
rERrcAfro$ coMpANy, T..furTFDr a Havail corpoiatl"ni that
the
sear afflxed to the foregoing instrument is trre
seal
of
said corporation;,ana thit slid instrument was sigied
""rp"iite seared
on behalf of said corporation by authority or- iis and
Board of
Directors, and the eaid officer aiknor.rledged'""ia initrurent
to
be the free act and deed of said corporatidn
rN I.trrrNEss I,iHEREop, r have hereunt,o set my hand and official
seal.
W

on

tg

4

c,
My co:rmission expires;

4'h'--

S?A?E OF HAWAIT

CITY &

COUNTY

Or

ss.

ITONOLUI,U

On this SArl_ .aay of December, 1996. before ne appeared
,y. uaxeffiffi7 t? h", per"onaily j<nown, 'r.,t",-l"ing'lv i,!-auiv
sworn, did say that she is the secfetary of sASr MAuf TRRTGATTON
coMPANy, LrMrrED, a Hawaii corporation; that the seai affixed
to
the foregoing instrument is th" corpoiate
seal or sJio
tion; and that said instrument was signea ana
""ilora-or
u"rr.tr
said corporation by- authority of its Board of "eareJi-r,
Dr-rectois,
the
said officer acknor*lefsed said instrument to be the free and
act and
deed of said corporat,lcin.
ALysoN

seal

IN

WITNESS WIIEREOr',

T have hareunto €et my hand and offlclal

/.s.

/
My comrnission expire

ti@o:

*6*
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r,

y't,,/rl

-

STATE OF HAWATI
City & County of Honol.ul-u

e€{*f;HHet+F

on tnrs frilt-

aay

ss

{33ififJ;, 'l'n'ru, berore t;"t!ffi1?l.r{.4adav

to rce"r
personally known, who, being by me duly
M,
sworn, did Eay that he is the Senior vice piesident oi
A&B-HAWAII, INC., through its division HAWATIAII Cou}{ERCTAL &
SUGAR coMPANy, a Hawail eorporationi that the sEaI afflxed to the
foregoing instrunent ie the corporate seal of said corporation;
and that said instrunent was sLgned and sealed on behalf of said
corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and the said
offi.cer acknolrJ.edged said instrunent to be the free aqt and deed
of said corporation.
IN I"IITNESS WHEREO!', I have hereunto set my hand and official
seal.

+

My commission

STATE OT HAWAII

CITY &

COUMTY

O3

expires:

ec
HONOIJULU

On this -la( .aay of December, 1996, before me appeared
umeffi7 to-ne pereonally icnownr'who, being ry iii aury
suorn, did say tlrat she is the secretary of AIB-HAWAfI, rNc.;
through lts division HAWAIIAN cortr{IB,CIAJr & SUGAR cO![pANy, ;
corporati.on; that the seal affixed to the toreg6ing
Iawaii
instrument is the corporate seal of said corporatlon; and -thai
sald instrunent was signed and sealed on behalf of
corporation by authority of its Board of Direetors, and thesaid
said ofiieer
acknorrledged said instrument to be the free act and deed. of said
corporation.
ArJYsoN,r.

IN WITNESS $IHEREOF, t have hereunto set my hand aIld official

sea1.

J

.{ait-J

My comrnlesion
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/.s
,

expires: Z/rfit

STATE O!'HAWAII

ss

COUNTY OT'MAUI

of Decenber, L996, before me appeared
personaLl.y knovn , $rho, being
to
sa
ne
ls the Chairperson of the
BOAND O!' WATER SUPPLY Of
of Maui, and that the Eeal
affixed to the foregoing in
is the 1awfu1 seal of the
on this

a

Eaid BOARD o}, wAgER EUPpIJY, and that the said instrunent was
signed and sealed on
1f
the sald tsoARD Of WATSR Suppl,y,
/*zand tha said
acknowledged the
sald instrument,
the said B0ARD or

WATER SUPPLY.

seal

IN

\

1,I13NESS WIlEREof,

I have hereunto set ny hand and officiaL

My conrnisslon

,rhra!:
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ADDENDW TO FOURTH A!4ENDMENT fO
MEMORANDIII{

OT UNDERSTANDING

trHLS ADDENDUM, nade and entered into this 6th day of
May, L997, by and between EAST MAUI fRRTGATfoN COUPANY, LII{ITED,
a Hawaj.j. corporation, whose business naiLing address ls p. o.
Box 266, Puunene, Hawal-i 96?84, referred to as trEMIrn A&B-HAIIAII,
INC., through its division, HAWIITAN Co!{I,IERCfAt & SUGAR COI.IPANy,
a Hawall corporation, whose maiting addrese is P. o. Box 286,
Puunene, Har+aii 96784t referred to as nHc&s,rrand the BoARD OF
WATER SUPPIJY of the eounty of lttaui, whose principal place of
business and naiJ.ing address is 200 5. High street, Wailuku,
Hawaii 96793, referred to as HBWS,rr

grqNgsEEIH:
WIIERSAS, oD December 30, 1996, EMI, IIC6S and BI{S entered into
that certain Fourth Anendment to lrtenorandum of Understandlng
(hereinafter referred to as the rrFourth Arendmentrt), relating in
part to the repairs currently necessary to the Waikamoi Upper
F1ume, referred to in the fourth Amendnent as the 111996 Repairstt;

and

WHBREAS, said Fourth Amendment contenplates, in accordance
with the recomnendation of El{I, the use of rnj.Iled redwood lurnber
for the 1996 Repairs; and
WHEREAg, BWS

Repairsi

and

nou desires to use unrnil"led lunber for the 1996

WHEREAS, EMI is willing to use unmilled redrvood lunber for
the 1995 Repairs only if it receives (i) speciflc authorizatj.on
fron BI,{S for such use and (ii} a complete release and lndemnif{catlon fron BWS from any claims or damages arising out of such
usei noqr, therefore,
IN CONSIDERATION of the nutuaL pronises and agreements hereinafter set forth, the parLies hereto agree as f o1l-ows:
1. Notwithstandlng paragraph 2 of the Fourth Anendnent,
BWS hereby reguests and authorizes EMf to use unnilled redlrood
lumber for the L995 Repairs. BWS hereby releases, indemnifiee
and holds harmless EttI and HC&S frolll any and a}l claims or
damages (including reasonable attorneyrs fees) arising out of or
othentise related to the use of unmilled redqrood lunber.
2. Save and except as amended herein, the Fourth Amendnent
shall remain in full force and effect.
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IN I{ITNESS WHEtEOtr', the, parties hereto have caused this
instrument to be duly exicui"a 6r-tirl date
first above written.
EIIII:
EAST MT,UI TRRTGATTON COU9ANY,
LTMITED

fts

Preeident

].

Its Secre
HC&S:

AS.B-HAWAII, rNC., THROUG}I rTS DTUTSION
HA?iAIIAN COMI'{ERCIAJ, AND SUcAn coUpaNv

G

fts

6en1or

a

Jts
BWS;

BOARD OF WATE:: SUPPLY
COUNTY OT UAUI

a ^,!-

r>
gitcireaaaler -FiF*-<JE+:r-l+-

AFPROVED AS TO
LEGALTTY:

AilD

U
Deputy corpora
County of !{aui

on Counsel
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STATE OF HAWAII
COUNTY

OI'

ss.

!,IAUI

on this t4i'U1 day of May, tssT I before ne appeared c.
to ne personally known, who, being by me duly
suorn, d1d say that he 1s the Executiva Vice President of EAST
M}'UI IRRIGATION COI.IPANY, LII,IITED, a Hawaii corporationi that the
seal affixed to the foregoing inslrument is the corporate seaL of
said corporation; and that sajd lnstrunent was signed and sealed
on behalf of said corporation by authorlty of its Board of
Directors, and the said officer acknowledged saLcl instrunent to
be the free act and deed of said corporation.
IN WIT!,IESS IlIHEREoFf I have hereunto sat rny hand and official
STEPHEN HOLADAy,

seal.

L.5.
ahla

Hy comnission expires:

STAEE OT I{AWATI

CTTY & COUNTY OF

4lnbooo

ss
HONOLUIJU

Z7/ day of tqay, 1"gg7, before rne appeared ALysoN ,I .
to ffi-personally lnown, 'who, being Uy- me duly sworn,
did Eay that she is the Se,cretary of EAS! I{AUI fnX.fent:ON
CoMPANy, Lil{ITED, a Hawail corporationi that the seal affixed. to
Ehe foregroing instrument is the corporate seal of said corporatlonr' and that said instrunent was siqned and saaled on behaif of
saj-d corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and the
said offiqer acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and
deed of said corporatlon.
IN IIIITNESS WI{EREoF, f have hereunto set ny hand and officiat
on thls

IIAKA!.{URA,

sea1.

t.S

Hy corunission expires:

73w.t

-3-
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7 '/tP

STATE OT HAWAIT
COUNTY

ss.

OT MAUI

day of M.y, Lss?, before me appeared. c.
^---":l .tlt-&- to- Te personally
known, vrho, being Ly me duly
-oi
gy9rn, did say that he is the senior Vice preiiaent
A&B-HAwArr. rNc. , through its division IIAI'IAIrAN coI.{r,rERcrAL
sucAR cOMPANY, a Hawaii eorporation; that the seal arrriea i" tire
foregoing instrument is. the corporat€ sear of said
corpJratl;;
and that gai-d instrunent was signed and sealed on behari ot saii
corporation by authority of its-80ard
and the said
officer acknowled.ged sald instrument toofbeDirectors,
the free act and deed
of said corporati-on.
rN wrrNEss I,lHEREor, r have hereunto set ny hand and official
STEPITEN HOLADAY,

&

seal..

*'anw,

Vq

o

!{y commission expiree:

qlnls*o
--4|i+

STATE OT HAW}'II

clry

& cou$ty

or

sg

Ho$otuLU

/f/ day of ttlay, 1992f before ne appeared ALysoN .r.
-ii-e
p1.,co3ally irh"u,, wh9,
tury suorn,
ry+{Al{unA,.-to
lleinv r:y r"INA.,say that she
Eecretary ot'aan,ndwArl,
$1d
!1,"
-i:_
its divislon HAWATTAN co nuncrai & sucAR counaNi, a rhrougli
Ha$aii
on this

corporationi that the sear affixed to the foregoing instrument ls
the corporate sear_of said eorporation; and ttiat 6aia
was signed and sealed on behali of said corporati.on-tv instrunenl
of its Board of, Directors, and the said offiler aclcnowieaged
"uttrJiilv
saii
instrument to be the free act and deed of
=ura-c"if"rii,r"n.
rN ltrrNEss r{HBREOF, r have hereunto set my hand and official
seal.

t.J

c,
My cownission

?3ilkr,

-4-
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expires:

-r/,-

"

SfATE OT HAWAII

O}'

COUNTY

ss

}.IAUI

t-,rtol*c-l-gn this

Jru

day

of May,

Ls97, before me

appeareUwah*-

Hfliillil:ff,ifl:-HHrW?,.i:'t,"oHI[F*N*I-"g3Ixl'*::".-7
the county of Maui, and that
tha seal afflxed bo the toregoing
instrument is the Lar/ful seal of, the said EoARD Or. rATER 6UPFIY,
and that the eaj"d instrument was sI-gned and seal
the eaid BOARD Of WAT&,R SUPFty, and the said
acknowledged the said rnstrument to be the free aet and deed of
the sai.d BOARD Or I,]efER SUPPLY.
seal.

flr

$ffNESS t4lIEREoF,

I

bave hereunto set, rny hand and

official

a

a

?rm.! t?

My cornmission exp.lres:

*5-
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0frt&tNAI
FTFTH
UEMORANDUM

AT.{ENDMENT TO

OF

UNDERSTANDING

THrs A$ENDMrNI, ilade and enuered into this 2O{ day of
January, L998, by and betsreen EAST ]-lAUf IRRIGATIoN col'tpANY'
Lf!,IIrED, a Hawaii corporation, whose business nailing address is
P. O. Bax 265, Puunene, Hawaii 96794t referred to as ilEMI,rt
A&B-HAWAII, INc., through its division, HAWAIIAN CoMMERCTAL &
SUGAR COl,lpA,NY, a Hawali corporation, who€e rnailing address is
P. o. Box 266, Puunene, Hav"aii 96784, referred to as t'HC&s, " .116
the BoARD of wAfER SUpPLY of the county of Maui, whose principal
place of business and mailing address ie 2o0 S. High Street,
Wailuku, Har,'rail 96793t referred to as ttBWSrrl
ll,IrsEc$E!H:
III}IEREAS, on December 31, 19?3, EMI' llC&S and Bl1Ig entered into
that certain I'lernorandum of Understanding, which subsequently was
amended by an Anendhent dated May 1, 1992, second Amendment dated
April 25, 1994t Third Amehdment dated January 3, 1995,' Fourth
Amendment dated Deeernber 30, 7.996t Agreement Re 19?3 lrlemorandurn
of Understanding, Repalrs to Waikamoi Water System, constructlon
of Reservoir at Kamole I'Ieir dated March 2!, L996t and Addenduh to
f'ourth Amendment dated !,lay 6 | L997 (the Menorandum of Underas so anended, is hereinafter re.ferred to aE the
standing,
ItMemorandurnfl), relating in part to the operation, maintenance and
repair of the l^laikamoi waEer system; and
WHEREAS. the term of the Memorandum is scheduled to terminate
on Deeeaber 31/ 1997; and
WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to extend the Memorandum
for a period of one yearl and
WHEREAS, on March 21, 1996, EMI, HC&s, and Bws entered into
that certain Agreement Re 1973.I{eBorandun of Understanding,
Repairs to Waikanroi water System, Construction of Reservoir at
KamoJ.e Weir, relating to Bt{s using its best efforts t,o fund as
expeditiouEly as possible the repairs currently necessary, in the
discretion of gMf, to the Waikamoi Upper Flurne, referred to as
the rtFlumet'; and
WHEREAS, BWS budgeted $50,0o0.00 for the necessary nainte*
nance and repair of the Flume for fiscal year 1996-L997; and
WHEREAS, Bt{s has budgeted 960,000.00 for the necessary maintenance and repair of the Flume for fiscal year L997-1998; and
WHEREASf EML has agreed to provide Bws with an additional
L75,00o gallons per daY from the Wailoa Ditch systeni
NoI,r, THEREFORE, in consideraEion of the mutual prornises and
agreements hereinafter set forth, the parties agree as follows:
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r.
the fourth paragraph of para.graph
entirety and substituted with the follo*in;: z is dereted in its
rrExtensive and substantial damages to the cor.lectr.on
and conveying. an_d storage facilities owned by BI{s as
provided herein due to acts of God or eventi biyonO
contror" of EMr requiring restoration or replaeement ttre
of
the fasilities
6hatl be the responsibility oi BWS.
^Bctual restoratiorl and replacement- of existins iaci.rities shall be.subject _to hudgetary linitationi ot er.ls,
yt t.f, agrees to exercise reasona6J.e judgrnent ana good
faith to include t!" costs, or poriion-s thereof,- of
restoration and. replacement in the ensuing
or
budgets. &ctual restoration and replacerne-ntbudget
oi addi_
tional facirities constructed by EMf
strair
raade at
the discretion- of Br,?F, which Alcision shaliuebe
final
and shalL not be subJect to arbitration.
fditfr-regard
to restoration of the waikamoi upper Fr-ume i"tuir"a uy
damag'es, existing as of oecemier l"?, f gse ,'- t"o the
facil.ities
(herein catted the t,tss6 R;p;i;rri,
BwS
shall use its best efforts to fund u= e*p.aiiio(dty.as
possibre the repairs deemed necessary in trre oiicr"tion
of ff{f. Bt.]s a.nd EMI agree to begin Lh" rgse i"pii.= r=
soon as practicabre and to coordinate with ..ih oth",
to undertake such repairs. If the Haikarnoi
Uppei Flume
fails or suffers a maior disrup_tion due io il-r!-Jiray
i.n
funding these necessary repairs,
BtrS sha1l not be
-the
pernitted to compensate for
reduction of waikamoi
system water by takihg water fron the Wailoa Ditch
Systen. The exact nature, scope and total cost of the
1996- Repairs, inc.Iuding total reasonable reirnbursement
for labor (including overhead), will not. be Xnown-untif
EMI proceeds vith th_e repairs, but the
during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1998 shalL cost
not
exceeO ttre
sun of $50,ooo,00 and any additional funcls .pp"opriut.d
by the BWS during such fiscal year pursuant Lir iis lest
efforts ..obligations to expeditiodsly fund tire- rgse
Xepalrs. rl
2- The first sentence of paragraph 3 is hereby rep].aced
its entirety with the following;
ItFron the waters collecLed by EMI in the Wailoa
systen. EMI will make available to Bl.rs up to Ditch
L 625
mill,ion gallons of water per th,enty-four-hour period,
allocated as fol-Low.s: up to 7,a75 nillion g"f i""i oi
yalgr per twenty-four-hour period from the Kimole Weir
delivery point, and up to 7-tl2 mj.llion gallons ;l
water per tvrenty-four-hour period from the Hamakua
Dr.tch delivery point to serve the needs of the Kul,a
Agrieultural Park (pursuant to the letter daled
July 27 t L982 fron HC&S and EMI to the DepartnenL of
water Supply of the CounEy of t{aui) . n

:3rr@a!
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3. Paragraph 13 is hereby deleted in its entirety and substituted with the followrng:
rr13. Terrn. The term of this agreenent shall be for
twenty-five (25) years commencing January 1, a914 and
terminating on December 31 1998; provrded, hou'ever,
that this agreenent may be extended from t-me to tirhe
by mutual agreament.rl
4. Save and except as aioended herein, the Menorandurn, as
previously amended, shall reilain in fuIl lorce and effect.
5. Facsinile slgnatures shall be deemed vaLld as original
signatures. Houever, each party sha1l forward origrnal signature
page6 tso the other parties upon execution.
6. This Arnendment may be executed in counterpart slgnature
pages.

IN WIfNfss WHEREoF, the parties her€to have c.-usLd this
instrument to be duly executed on the date ftrst above vrrtten.
EI,{I:

EASI MAUI fRRIGATTON

COMPANY,

LTMITED

ercc. HCI

v

Its

S€cr

HC&S:

A&8*HAWArIr

INC.,

TIIROUGH

rTS

DTVTSTON

HAWAII.AN COM}IARCIAIJ AND SUGAR COMPANY

Its Senior

amura

1t:
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President

BWS;

BO},RD OT WA?ER STIPPLY
COUNTY OF UAUI

fts
APPR.OVED

n

chairpersoh

AS TO r'OE}I

AND LEGATISYI

U
Deputy

County of Maui

Counsel

-4-
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SfATE OT I{A9TAII

CITY &

ss:

COUNTY OT HONOLULU

day of
On this
february
1998, before ne
2?ri
STEPHEN HOLADAY, to ne persona)-Iy kno$[r, trrho, being
by ne duly suorn or affinued, did say that he is the trxecutive
Vice President of EAST I'{AUI IRRIGITION COI'IPN{Y. &II,IITED, a xawail
corporation; that the seaL affixed to the foregoing i.nstrunent is
the corporate seal of saiiL corporation; and that sald instrument
uas signed and sealed on behaLf of said corporation by authority
of its Board of Directors, and the sald, officer acknosledged said
instrument to be the free act and deed of eaid corporatlon.
IN WIl[NEss WHEREoF, I have hereunto set ny hand and official
appeared G.

sea1.

L.!

of

Notary
My connisslon

ST}TE OF ITAWAII

CITY &

Expires:

L

7

ll,slgg

ss

COI]IflTY OF HONOLULU

day of
On this
27th
Februarv -- 1998, before ne
appeared ALYSoN J. NIXAMIRA, to me personally knovn, who, being
by me duly snorn or affirrned, did say that she j.s the Secretary
of Ef,Sf }IAUI IRRIGATION COI.{PAI{Y, LIMfTtrD, a Havall corporation;
that the seal affixed to the foregoing instrument ls the corpo-

rate seal of said corporation; and that said instrunent was
signed and seaLed on behalf of said corporation by authority of
its Board of Directorsr and the said officer acJcnoryledged said
instrunent to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
IN WITNESS t{HEREof, I have hereunto set ay hand and official
seal.

/.

J.

te of Hawaii
conunission Expiresr
1lL,l98

Notary
My

*5-
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Pub

STATE oF' HAI^I&ff

CITY E COI'NTY

SS

OT'HONOLULU

on thls

21f1,_-_d-1y of

FebJuarv 1998f

before me
appeared G. srEpHEN HoLADAY, to rne personally.knovrn, who.
beint
by rne_duIy suorn or lfjirneri, dia say that tre is the'senior
President of A&B-HAWAIr, JNc., a xiuaii rorp"iaii"nl that v1.e
the
sear affixed to the f-oregoing.instrurnent is rhe ;;;;;;ita
of
said- cor_poratlon; . and that slla instrument vas srfr"a andseal
s€ared

on behalf of said corporation by authority ;;- ia" Board of
Dlrpltors, and the sald- officer aiknowredgedsaia instrument to
be the free act and deed of said corporatidn
rN I{rrNEss I{}IEREOF, r have hereunto Eet [ry hand and officiar

seal.

/.J

Notary

Pu

ic,

My Comnission

STAIIE OT H},WATI

CITY &

COUNSY OF HONOIJUI'U

)

)

te of

Expi.res:

T

l],1lgg

ss:

)

On- this
.??!!r.r. 9"y of
February I99a, before Ee
appeared ArJysoN J. NAi(A}tuRA,
to
n-perEonilfi
who, reing
by ne duly sworn or affirmoi., did siy that sireknorn.
is iiie secretary
of Aaa-HAwArr, .rNc.,. a Hawaii corporailon; that irre-eear
arrrxet
to the..foregoing instruraent is- the
of
said
^rign"a
corporationl and that sai.d instrurnent was
"6rp"iJt"--=e":ana
saarea
behalf of sald corpo-ratio! by authority ti itr Board on
of
Directors, and the said officer'acknowleagda
*ata-instrument to
be the free act and deed of sald corporati5n
rN wITNEss I{IIEREOF, r have hereunto set my hand and off,ieial

seal.

z. J.

'/

of

!{y Comrnission

Expires:

Notary

-6-
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Hawa

j t:'lgg

STATE OF HAWAII
DD

COUNTY OT' MAT'T

On thls

€t|e-.rr"?"_

*)r"t^-A
day of J-*ffiarll

L998

r before me

Lo me persona] Iy

appeared

knoun, who,

be j"ng

l"e-- is the Chairperson of the
say
y sworn,
and that the seal
BOARD OF WATER SUPPLY Of thE COU I$*of uaur
affixed to the foregolng inslrument is the lat ful seal of the
+

me

said BOARD oF WA?ER SUPPIJY, and that the said instrunent was
1f of t-he said BOARD OF WA?ER SUPPLY,
signed and sealed on
14
asknouJedged the
L-€-4-g
and the said
the said BoARD oF
the free act a
said instrument

WATER SUPPLY"

seal.

IN

WIrNESS I{HEREOF,

I have hereunto set ny hand and official

Notary Fublic, state of llawaii

Y

My eomhission expires:
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(;

'/.

STXTH AUEND!{ENT lItO
I,IEI,IORANDIIM

OF UNDERSTANDING

4t? aay of
THIS AI-IENDI,1ENT, made and entered lnto *is
Deeenber, L998, and effective as of December 31, 1998' by and
between EAs? MAUI IRRIGATION COHPANY, LIMIrED, a Hawaii
corporation, whose husiness mai.ling address is P. o. Box 266,
Puuoene, Hawaii 96784t referred to as rrEl{I,rr A&B-HAWAII, INC.,

through its division, IIAWAIIAN COI'tl.lERCrAL & SUGAR col.IPANY, a
is P. o, B,ox 266,
Hawaii eorporation, whose rnailing address
Puunene, Hawaii 96784, referred to as rtllc&srrr and the BoARD oF
wAgER SUPPLY of the County of Maui, whose principal plaee of
is 20o s. HIgh Street, Wailuku,
business and nailing address
Havaii 96793, referred to as rtBws.rl
Wtr.ENEESETH:
WHEREAS, on December 31, L973t BMI, HC&S and BWS entered
into that certain Memorandum of Understanding, which subsequ€ntly
was amended by an Amendment dated Uay 1, 1992, Second Amendment
dated April 25, L994. fhird Amendment dated January 3. 1996,
Fourth Amendrnent dated Deeembe! 30, L996, Agreement Re 1973
Memorandum of Understanding, Repairs to wallcanol Water systern,
Constructlon of Reservolr at l(ano1e Weir dated March 21., 7.996,
Addendurn to Fourth Amendment dated ltay 6, L997 | and Ftfth
Amendment dated January 20, 1998 (the l,[emorandum of Understanding, as so amended, is hereinafter referred to as t'he
rrMenorandumr:), relating in part to the operation, maintenance and
repair of the Wailtarnoi ruater systemi and
ISHSREA6, the terlri of the !,tenorandun is scheduled to
terminate on Decernber 31, L998r' and
WHEREAS, the parties hereto deslre to extend the llemorandun
for a peri.od of one year; and
WHERE&S, on March 21, 1996, EllI, Hc&S, and BWg eneered into
that certain Agreement Re 19?3 l{er$orandum of Understanding/
Repairs to l{aikarnoj. Water System, Construction of Reservoir at
Kamole weir, relatlng to BI.ts uslng its best efforts to f,und as
expeditiousiy as possible the repairs currently necessary. in the
of EI"II, to the Waikanoi upper Flume, referred to as
dlscretlon
the ItFlunerrI and
WHEREA$, BWS budgeted $601000.00 for tbe necessary nraintenance and repair of the Flume for f,isca] year 1997-1998; and
IIIIEREAS, BWs has budgeted $60,000.00 for the necessary maintenance and repair of the Flume for fiscal year 1998-1999;
in consideration of the mutual promises and
hereinafter set forth, the parties aqree as follows:

NoW, THEREFORET

agreements
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(

Ii
BW$ agrees to make available and to utilize
the
$60r0o0.00, budgeted in.the fiscal year x99B-r999 budjet, for the
necessary repair and raalntenance of the f'lune.

l?Iug5"p!
1l i? hereby deleted in irs enrirery and
with
the follouing:
n13. ferrn, the term of, this agreenent shall be for
twenty-six (26) years conrnencing January 1, Lg74
and
terminating on December 31, 199-9; provided, liow".rer,
that this ag,reement may
be extended from time to tim!
by mutual agrreemerrt. il -

^_,_ ?. ,
sE,r"tuted

sub_

3. Save and sxcep_r as ahended herej.n,
,rteilorandurn,
prevlously a:nended, shall remain in fuII force the
ana eiilct.

as

rN wrrNEss I{lIEREor, the parties hereto have caused this
instrument to be duJ-y executed dn the date first above written.
EMI:
EASII I'IAUT TRIIGATION COIiIPANY,
LTMITED

Its

veV

President

Its secretary
HC&S:

A&B-}IAWAII, INC., THROUGH ITs DMsIol{
HAWATfAN COI'{I,IERCIAL AND SUGAR coMpANY

fts

senLor

Its Secretary

BO
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ident

BWSI

BOtrRD OT' WA?ER
COUNTY OF MAUI

STJPPTJY
I

Its Chairperson
APPROVED AS TO FORM

AND I,EGALIfY

d

}r

Deputy Corporation counsel
County of }jraui

Tkqr!
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('
a

$TAAE OF HAT{AII
COT'NTY

ss.

OT UAUI

on tnis AQ{tl .aay of December, r99g,
before me appeared
t9 hq personalry icno,,rn, ']rho,'presialnt
b;ing by ne du]y
of EAst
3-y91na__aia say that he 1s the Exelurive tice
[tAUr TRRTGATTON colrtpA]Iyr LrMffFD, a llawaiL corporation; that the
seaL affixed to the f-oregolng.lnstrument is tne cliporate seal of
said- corp-orationr'. and thit sild instrurnent was siEried and sealed
on behaLf of said corporation by authority
of- ite Board of
Directors, and the said- officer a&nowledged'sara
instrument to
be the free act and deed of eaid corporatidn
rt^I lrrrNEss !{HEnEor, r have hereunto set my hand and official
seal.
G'

STEPHEN HoL[EETy,

Ye'* 4
My commission

expire". glnlZUo

STATE OT HAWAIT

CITY & COIINTY OT

ss.
HONOLUI,U

on this Al7rl ,aay of December, 199g, before rne appeared
,t. Na,xnfruEf t9 rre. personaLly i<nown,-'rto,-i"inq by me duly
:ygr!,_ did say thar she is the secierary dt sAsr uaui rnnreerrot
99ilP4IY, T.rMrrED, a Hawaii corporation;-that the seai aff,ixed to
is thL
seal. of
corpor"_
$:_I"::g"-il!-in-etrumenr
tron; ancl that said instrunent wascorporare
signed
and sealed=aid
on behaif of
-Board
sard corporation by- authority of its
of Directors, and the
said off,icer acknolrledged said instru:nent to be the fiee act
and
deed of said corporation.
rN I{rrNEss I.IHEREoF, r have hereunto set ny hand and officiar
AtysoN

seaI.

A),/
My cornmi.*sion
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expires:

z/tg/oz

STATE OF HAWAII
COUNEY

s6

OF MAUI

duV of December, 1998, before ne appeared
on this lQfu
G. SrEPHEN HoIADAY, to me personally knoirn, who, being by me duly
sworn, did say that he is the Senlor Vlce President of
A&B-HAI{Af,I , INc., through its division HAWAIIAI{ coMl'IERcIAL &
SUGAR COMPANY, a Har,raii eorporation; that the seal affixed to the
foreqoing instrument is the corporate seal of said corporationi
and fnat-said instrunent was signed and sealed on behalf of said
corporation by authority or lts Board of Directors, and the said
officer acknowledged said instrunent to be the free act and deed
of saLd corporation.
fN WflINEss w]IEREo!', I have hereunto set ny hand and official
geal.

hirrh;
My commission exPires ,{l

L.o.

N

STATE OF HAWAII

CITY &

COUNTY

OI'

ss
HONOL'UIJU

aay of Decenber' 1998' before me appeared
on this 3lil
J. NAKAffi; bo rne personally known, who, being by me duly
sworn, did say that she is the Secretary of A&B-HAWAII, INc',
throuqh its division IIAWATIAN COI''MERCIAL e SUGAn COMPANY, a
that the seal affixed to the forAgoing
xasaii corporatlonl
-is the corporate
seal of said corporat5-on; and that
inslrument
eorPorasitA :.nstrument was signed and sea'1ed on behalf of said
tion by authority of :{s Board of Dlrectors, and the said officer
acknowiedged said lnstrument to be the free act and deed of said
corporation.
IN WI?NESS I{HEREoF, I have hereunto set my hand and officiaL
ALYsoN

seaL.

My commission
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exp5.re", y'rg?z

STATE OT I{Ai{ATI

ss.

COITNIY Of' I.IAUI

seal.

rN wrTNEss wHEREor,

!o

\

r

lrave rrareunto set my hand and

My

84
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,7

expires

I

officiar

Q/zaaz-

DEC-30-1999 14r15
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P.62/%

swtt$&t ttoEfDrErt to
lrupnrllDufi oP ullDtngrurDr$c

t.frg tltuuDt{rfir, ttda and antrrcd ints thlc YI dtu 6r
D.Eelber, 199r, rnil atlEctirc rr ot glg:EIgr- ir-, EE !i, di
Detr.an
t$ul fRIrEt'lIotI cOprrt, r,riAlri. i-irr1-ii
lion,-ifiElSt
;-.firti,'i;'iqirfi
,;_rdEfr
ff
tlauall s 6?t{ . rrtrrr_rd_ t9 _ry our,'i IB:!_ll._lLz, ixi.l - iirougtr
tgg
dlvlrlon,
xerrrrlc cotlntrncil& t-steir coxiruc;' ;-[#rii
t il;; - iii"d'-iiittnE =iEi:-ff Io -il o.
z
6
roun."l,oof;.tiili
;
_!9I_
geila, tef.r,..d tg-at ,tteror, lnd ttri rolno
oi irCil"'$rprrv ot
Etl? conn?y 9f lrutr..ulrooc pulnclpg| prroq oe_uuol.aili-ina nrtiiis
rddrags is 206 s' Hrgh stsirt, fliuuftu, Hmdr ierst; ilgema to
a!;EI{8.r

li.fili_t_:id?iilff :il;

_

G

gIIIIIgTTEI
ln08!lt, on D-3ssEbor 31, 197!r Elftr,, l{CtS rnd EIl6 cntefod
it unarrrsrnitniTnfiI[ o-frlLq[.nriy

tnco rhat arrrrrn [uorrndun

g:iiffil?LHi#"##il#'tffi ff tiil
sEffi
or un.rc-rctilothg,. lapat_ri to. Hir*iiafldir Eychi,
conaEruotlon of tcrorv.olr
x.iloranduE

it xiroto crtr dtt d-xiiel-zf,'-iiii

(J1396 l{tracr.rtr.l r tddrndul to lotlft! ||nan(Eang drCa thv 6.
rtt7, Flrth l,cndrcRt
dlqq ranulry io, :-gjs, Ge-ef:An-elriiligii
1l[1_?...Tbcr- 23r. let6 (thr Hoolrudirrq ot bndrir-r-indiirg, ."

arcndcd, ir herrlnettsr rataEed to ac. Hrr ororJrlnaurri,=o
h-part tg the collcsttoa End ar.rteery sr-valE Ey"di
rsrtq$E
j?,.-l!sr.
ro thr oprratlonl ratnrenanoe iia-reinii o! the
rrrl"Balot wttaR
"!3 ryrt.li
tnd
tlrr trn o! th. limcrrnduar .tl rchcdulrd to tottl.
. $f,EnBlgrgtt Dacalb.r ,1,
nrt.
199ti

and

lhf prrttr-r hrneto drrise !o .*t.nd rlr Hrnorrndrra
ror . E!!F!,
Patlsd ol tyo notths;
ln conricalatroh of the
pror{lrl rnd
___ IIor'_TrtEREronr,
agrrcctDlnlr
h.r.rnogtsr ret lolthr the parttcr urrturl
egr.r ti touoiei---

dofcEad ln ltc
. -, 1., 9.ngrRrDh tl of Eh. ll.norlndun tr haraby
entl'raty
end subatttutrd vLth thc totlorringr-- Thr tcra of thtB rgreeu*t ehalr bo tor
3r.. rrlu, (?_El
y.rrs rnt ruo (at uontha corrurnclag
:ftI!?-ilr
Juuary t, l97l and trrnlnatlnq bri reUruary
aoooi
provldtd, horrovcr, thet thlc .grronont ney -bcrg,
&tenaei

trar tltl3 !o tlna

ruturl agrEencnt,."
rs laondpr! brroinl ttrq
a!
?nl erlcep!
--,?. _ Fav.
pEevloqrty
rurndeo,
ehrll r6n ln ln tul.l to!e. Bnd ttG$orifiuD,
elloot.
by

Ittrdr-lrAll'a
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in*rHonlrff

DEPT, OF ITIRTER SIfPLY

AAA

t?A

?A33

g:ff$i*tll&"J[l*r,Ii,ilf.rnlii"ri##r"i]r'
Etilt!

-rlr.ilut
LIxTIO

tintol?rol

eoilFrlrY,

Itr

IICIgr

iiiffiIit*Bi*lT,?3'I"fi ls#il$,,

trlrtr

IffirTrr*Ifi
l8 [o

n

Ra.A

-a _
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0[}!I ot Htflrrr
CMla 3

tb)

eol$ry Ot

ffi8

Z?@

?88

P.A4/dg

E9.
COXO&ULI,

ed

doy ot D.o.!bBt, 1999, belorr !r rpPe.r.a
o. strEp8tlr Holrim Go-rG llcRronrlly lmosn,'ehsp b.lng by r. Culy
ryoEn, dli sly that h. It U|3 Drlcldant og ElSll XIUI IRXIOI'IIOII
cotPii1, tlllrtlDr n llarrii ses?omtlo$; thrt ttl. trrl-rgllxaa tc
ttro lori(rolng lnitrrrnnt ir thr oaraorata rral q! aald 6orPorttiont end Ehit rrid lnrtslr.nt uBl. BlEEed ana ssll.d oE bohrit st
6rtd- corltorattsn by .uthorlly of lte Bo.EC ct Dlrrotofr, ani th3
uiil oltlorr rslilovl.dgcd eald lnlglurcnt to br the fris teg rnd
drril of rrld oorporatLon'
I'l wlmlaE$ FrJltf,lolL I havr lrerunto cot uy hrnd ud ofll.olat

on tblE {

B&1I.

ItISrt'tr|y4rrrr

r/tc/,2

Ity ooularton o:.IrLiltr

sria! a? EAIiIII
cl8f 3 eOEH?g Ol tIOllOUlI{u

)

E!'

)
)

-

an gb J?fl day of Desetbtr, tr993, bctore E. rPPatEeC
J, lrrxrm to rr percontlly tuto$a, ulol betng by ar duly
ssorn, dtd r.y shrt Bhe ti tht sesirt t'y of lAlE [tu_l llRlorrrof,
colErilY, &$tri"ED, a llr$lrii corpontion;-thrt tho gerl atftrrd to
th. forrgglag inrtrruan? iE tbl corporrtr rrr1 ol 5slal eosporrtatl.d cn D.hnlt o!
ttml rad thit tuid lnrtruncnt vlr alcnrd
-lcrrdBnd
ot Dlr.trtorel and tlre
Enf,d soEDorttLon !v authorlgy ol ltt
sald octlcrs es*nolledcad trid tnetruuent to bs the ftlG ac! .nd
rr.rson

deci ot irld cor?osrtlcn.
f}t llrm5Egs ?,HInEOP, I btvt hlleunto srt uy hrlt rrC cfflohtr
tcrl,.

&mli,MIrlHrr
connlsaton efrFlLet
7ln-.t-l tillta

-3-
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srrra o? srr}rl
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ts

tto$o&olJ

et D+csELor, 1919, bttorr r. rDln:r.d
^*\
r'q!"';iF'-.*t1ll-ffi*qi":-ilgjlffi
s:I
!;.fi ITI"*ff
-E&iimcru
fIC., tha.6u9h ltr alvision rilrtrrAr
9frr.

-

}!l-gr$fiIr_.
r
c-qrpo$tton, thar Ura rcat-aliido t6 trre
:yg!_pry!{r,
1:taerlt
ror.tolnt urtelEErnt
lE the ooagorste aaal 0f-srld corooration;
ar6 Elli}E aalc lD5Erua.lrt rrrE-algncd tnd sGal.d on br]rtli of cald
cerporarlon bv_cuthortcv ol tts-Earrd or uiiisriir,-iii-rii
arltcra a6xnoslr6E d arlc inrtnlErnE to bB the f!3a aot and iiia
dsed
of ..id oorlrorttlon.
fg trXtItESg lill&loP, f btvs hcBunto rot uy LrnC and ottteill
3arl.
/.".lsgiJ

liy eoul$ton
slAa! or BxllIt
cltt r coou[r ol

on tlia

g.r'{YrilIr

2

e*1l&:aar

ss

lroBowr.u

trr?l -Cry of D.ochb.E, 1999, brforr !c

rpprnacd

$iil'JrJffii."',,Hr:'fir*i,g;n;:Fi.i.lr.l*l.rlrI
IlrEoush ttu {lvtrrion flrmrrrf, corormcrir r suc]B eot[iA]ry;--i

Ilrrell eorp-ouetlon, Ehrt Ehr soal affird to thc torro6rrr
-ttiri
coqpcnt. csrl of srld corpontion;
i3
llfgnpc{rB
srl6
inrtr:aur.nt.tho
rrtr rigrned rac rrl,sd on b:hrl-t of re{a rnd
tosoor"Ei.-;;td;;f[;.
!L:l ry euthcrtty
iir Bqrrdtaofbeoliaotirn--6e
ra)(norl.Cged
rald 9c
LnstnDant
thr lrai aac ana a.ea ar iifC
co:porotlon.
- IB fltrElllst
rral.

l{f,EnBOF,

I hlv.

borsuntq

rtt ilf

hrnC and

of,flolrl
ltBr{!.trlYl}!

tly oomnleelon $cpires:
?lffiFtAl.lta

-{-
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ot lltr$r

s3.

IUPF&T

Dro!!!Gr

ot
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EolnD oP

thr ttld

fftrm $r?!lrY.
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lll

,;
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i.q
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.
'z

rumgotr,

r

hava Llreunto

".'r..
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;

lfnrd-ll,iltlll

ttra

rrrd lhrt tha reld lnrtrlturnt crg
lofBD'Of mlltfi eutFf/g'

cald IOIID

ccat,
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EIGHTH AUENDMTNT jno
OF I'NDERSTANDING

MEMORANDI'M

lHrs A.IIENDI,iENT, nrade and entered inEo **
23il a^V of
March, 2000, and effective as of February 29, 2oo0, by and
between EAST MAUI IRRIGATION Co!IPANY, LIMITED. a Hawaii corporai.s P- o. Box 266, Puunene,
tion, r.rhose business mailing address
Hawaii 96784, referred to as ttEMIrtt ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, INc.,
through its division, HAWAIIAN CoHl'{ERc:AL & SUGAR CoHpANY, a
Hauaii eorporation, whose nalling address ls P. o. Box 266,
Puunene, tiawali 96784, referred to as ttHc&Srtr and the BOARD OF
I{}TER SUpPLy of the County of, l{aui, whose prinoipal place of
busj.nees and rnalling address is 2o0 s, High street, Wailuku,
Hahraii 95793, referred to as r,Bl.,srrt

uIIIEsgEEgl
WHEREAS , or Decenber 31 , L97 3 | Eltlf , HC&s and BWS entered
into that certain Henorandurn of Understanding, uhich subshquently
sras amended by an Anendment dated !,[ay 1, ].992' Second Amendnent
dated April 25, L994, Third Amendment dated January 3, l-996t
Fourth ArnendmenL dated December 3O, 1996, Agree,hent Re 1973
lilemorandum of Understanding, Repair* to l{aikanoi water syst,em,
construction of Reservolr at Kanole Weir dated March 21, 1996
(u1996 Agreementtr), Addendun to rourth Asendlnent dated ylay 6l
L997, fifth Arnendrnent dated January 20. 1998, sixLh A.nendmeot
dated Deee:nber 28, L998, and Seventh Amendnent dated Decenber 29,
1999 (the Metnorandum of Understanding, as so anended, i.s
hereinaf,ter referred to as the rrMenorandumil) I relating in part to
the collection and delivery of water by EUI to BWS, and to the
operation, naintenance and repair of the Walkamoi uater system;

and

WHEREAS, the term of the Memorandurn i.s scheduled to terrninate on february 29, 2oooi and
WHEREAS, the parties hereto deslre to extend the litemorandua
for a period of two $onthsi
NoW, THEREFORE, ln consideration of the mutual, promlses and
agreenents hereinafter se,t forth, the parties aEre€ as follows:
1. Faraqlraph 13 of the llemorandun is hereby deleted in its
entirety and substituted with the folJ-ouing:
tr13. rerm. fhe terin of this agreenent sha1l be for
twenty-six 126l yeara and four (Al nonths comrnencing
Januaiy 1, 1974 and terminating on April 30, 2oo0i
provided, however, that thls agreement rnay be extended
from tinre to tirne by rnutual agreement.rr
2. save and except as arnended herein, the Memorandum, as
previousLy ahended, shaLl remain in full. force and effect,Jdrmr.Olr:lOO
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It{ WIfNESS WHIREOF, thq parties hereto have caused thi6
inst,rument to be duly executea rin -t-tie date
f irEt above written.
EI'II:

}']IUI

EAST

tr}fitrD

Its

IRRIGATTON CO}IPAITY,

t
Secretary

Hc&s:

iNC"
IT5 DIVISION, HAI{AII,AN

ALEXATDAR & BAI,DWINI

THROUGB

COMMERCTAL

6.

SUGA.R, COMPANY

ice pree

It6

Its

.\ssLst.ant Trea surer

BWS:

BO}3'D OF WATER SUPFLY

coriNSY oF tlAul

Ies Chalrper6on
APPKOVED AS

To

AXD IJEGAI,ITY:

Eeputy

County
7

FORI\'

ma

of

rnfr8-O3r2r/OO

Uaui

ion

Counsel

-z-
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STATE OT HAWAII

Mhut

ss

# e*s*-* corNTY oF ltoremiin

on this l4r& day or M,Jnlrooo, before me appeared

G. SrEPHSN I{OLADAY, to me personally known, who, being by me duly
sworn, did say that he is the President of EAST MAUI IRRIGATIOII
coMPANy, LIMIIED, a Hauaii corporatlon; that the seal affixed to
the foregoing instrument is the corporate seal of said corporation; and that Eald instrument was signed and seafed on behalf of
sald corporation by authority of its Board of D.irectors, and the
said officer acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and
deed of said corporation.
seal.

IN l.lI[l,IEss t{HEREof, I have hereunto set

my hand and

official

lc^

L--/

It{y commisslon

s{ATB Or

utl er+rt

HA?{AII

MAL{I

expires:

dl*loo

SS

coutflrY oF lls?{oIrl*ku

l*+'L day of m#rao,
b€fore me appeared JoHN P.
to me personal]y known, who, being by me duLy sworn, did
say that he is the Issistant secr€tary of EASI MAUI IRRIGATION
eoMPANY, LfMITED, a Hawaii corporation; that the seal affixed to
the foregoing instrunent is the corporate $eal of said corporation; and that said instrument was signed and sealed on behaLf of
said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, arrd the
said officer acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and
deed of said corporalion.
fN I{ITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunLo set ny hand and officia}
on this

KREAG,

seal.

tutui
lq

P.

h*b6-4;)

L

/

trly cornmission expires

,36.rd{3rIEg

*3-
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5lx

lao

Or HAWAff
Mtrur
CIAS4 COUNTY OF HElteI]tTEU"'lJ
STATE

r

ss

on rhis 3 {t'--aiv

kllr,f ,ooo,

ne appeared
",
xor,a6Evfto.m-e p.rsonariv
known,
by nre dury
st orn, did say that he is the vice presid.ent
"t". u"inq
of ALEXANDER &
rNc.
through
its
division
HAWATTAN coli{r,rDRcrAl
!l-lPlr!,
'
C0MPANY, a Harvail
that the seal affixed. &tosu6AR
the
foregoing instrument.corporation;
is- the corporata seal of said corporation;
and that said instrurnent was-sig:ned and seared on-u"hurt
of said
corporation by authority of its Board or piie"toi.,-.ia the
said
officer acknowledged said instrurneni to be the free act and deed
c'

STEPHEN

before

of said corporation.
seaI.

rN wrr,Ess wHERgoF,

r

have hereunto set my hand and officiar.

)
L

-5,

Hawa

My conmission

HAWATI
)
M{'r,r\ o-lJ i
couNay

expires: gbsloo

STA?E OT
c+.ErL-+

oF

ltot{oa$tru )

ss.
\

on this l4ra d1v- oq *lnlroro,
to _rne !#sonarry.knovn, 'rh;;

before me appeared JoHN p.
;"G;-;t ; -ff i'sworn,
did
say that he is the Assistant rreasurer bf Lr,uxeuorh
BALDWTN,
rNc.,.through its divislon HAWATTAN coMuERcrArr g sucat &
a
Ha+raii eorporation; that the sear affixed to ah; coMpANy,
instrument is the corporate sear of sara c"rp"".tion; foregoing
that
said instrument uas si.gned and eeared on behalf ot iiia and
corporation by authority of its Board
of Directors, and the said off,icer
acknowledg'ed said instru$ent to be the free aql and d,eed of
said
corporation.
KREAqt

seal.

rN l,lrrNEss

WHEREOF,

r

have hereunto set my hand and

ye;

offrcial

)

L.t
l"ly conmission expires

73Me14Sf

:lDO

-4-
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do

STATE OF TTAWAII

gs

COU$?Y OF' I'{AUI

2OAO, before me appeared
personall y knovrn, who, being
is the Chairperson of the
.ray
me
v Slrorn,
a t l'laui , and that the seal
BOARD OF WA TER SUPPLY of ThE
affixed to the foregoing instrurBent is the l-awfuL seal of the
6aid BOARD Of, WATER SUPpIry, and tnat the said instruroent was
the said B0ARD OF WATER SUP?LY.
on
1f
signed and seal
acknowledged the
and the said
the said BoARD oF
ree
said instruBent

th

23ra) day of, March,

to

xte

WATER SUPPI,Y,

seal.

IN

WIANESS WH3R8Otr,

k

I have hereunto set

Hy coramission exPires:

?hs*651:fOO
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my hand and

officlaL

4/tq /zaz-
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